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may be considered in all their bearings. This has remunerative ; but this is only true in regard to
been done to some extent in each of the conventions te of horses for which the supply exceeds the
we have visited this season, «^though t demand. It is not long since the present condition
natrire,''leaving Sop^rtunity for the considéra- Qf things came about, due largely to the fact that 
tion of the special line in which the members were while science, in the introduction of machinery, re
engaged, and with which most of those present duced the need of horses, many capitalists turned 
were only too anxious to deal. This is energies and finances into the raising ofan age of specialties The people who atte^ ^ ' ^ily.produced ranch plugs, which have
whom*» general talk ^ will benefit,-not but what flooded the markets in numbers almost incredibly 
there are often valuable hints thrown out in many This iine of action, as might be expected, depressed 
of the addresses,—but an annual convention, be it the busjness Gf producing common horseflesh at 
held by fruit growers, poultrymen, bee-keepers or . prices on our more valuable lands.
dairymen, should, to do the mtwtgood.^m^^ P * * Jjj haye noticed in the recent great
venWons^we11have no hesitation in saying that the horse sales of New York and Buffalo fch^ fche high- 
fruit growers and poultrymen occupied much less stepping cob and carriage horses have sold for long 
time with side issues than any of the others. Their ice8 and m many cases these have been got by 
programmes were very systematically arrangwi, „ . sires. It is the wise plan to produce the"“I tLt the moneyed people went, .nd the pm- 
tonllinhand expired, the next published subject duct of the Hackney sire is being eagerly sought m 
was considered with dispatch and closed on schedule our large cities of this and the old land, 
time. The Good Roads Convention was an admir- standing in the left-hand background, Rosseau 
able gathering, in pursuing closely the object in of the strawberry-roan color, foaled
V,eR is simply wasting valuable time to devote 1893; was imported by the proprietor in m 
perhaps an hour to what may be some man’s hobby is a splendid all-’round mover, and, as the illustra 
(however useful in its place), but which is wholly tion shows, is of good conformation. He won first 
foreign to the purpose of the organization, not. even jze jn strong company at the last Industrial Exhi- 
having the merit of dealing with an adjunct of the ... hjch success we hope to see continued. Hisssar z&fssz&zsii ™ ^r,* £.... -
tion We noted also great loss of time in a couple dam by Pnde-of-the-Isle.
of cases with what were aptly styled “ vexatious Fanny III. has won twenty first and. second 
discussions ” over trifling matters. prizes, and has bred over twenty foals. She is now

In connection with dairying, there are many thirtv-sixth year, and when seen last springlines which go to make up the whole, but to occupy m ber tmrty sixlu ye»., ^ »
so large a proportion of the time in which creamery by Mr. Crossley was in splendid health. We might 
or cheese-factory men meet to exchange ideas, say just here that long life is a distinguishing fea- 
discuss new discoveries in the art of dairying proper ture of the Hackney breed, as it is not uncommon 
and plan for the future, with talks on miscellaneous gnd both horses and mares breeding up to a very
'S„gPi“'. MXoOh.lor’rMf, Old age. This is a „.isfMl»rT proof of thei, ohdur- 

the best course. These lines of work come very ing constitution.
properly within the domain of the Farmers’ Insti- Enthorpe Performer (2973), the sire of Rosseau 
tute ; and as our extended reports of these gather- performer, won 2nd prize at the London Hackney 
ings indicate, have been very generally taken up j jggj and the reserve and highly com-

-e-ded at same show in MB. Enttope Per- 
for these associations taking up such subjects some- former’s sire, Matchless of Londesboro (lol7), won 
what generally. Is it possible that we are getting 2nd at London Hackney Show, 1891, and recom- 
too many organizations? mended in 1892. As our readers are aware, he won

Judging from the programmes, and from the , $5r>0 championship cup for best Hackney at the
ï^ndTu^rSng8 the W^rnand Extern New York Horse Show two years in succesion 
Dairymen’s Associations might well include the thus making it the property of his owner, Dr. Webb, 
work of the Creamery Association, thus saving Althorpe Countess (6357), gracing the right-hand
the heavy expense of running the latter. background position in the illustration, of the

We are pleased to know that there is reason to oacxgrouuu l’ 
look for better work next year, as two associations straw berry-roan color, is full sister to the foregoing 
have instructed special committees to prepare Rosseau Performer. She has a very noticeable 
programmes and have them in the hands of mem- famfly resemblance to her brother in make-up and 
hers a considerable time before the next annual ac(.jon> fthe was also imported in 1894.
^SvTrriéd» ï ‘SS Althorpe D«ch.„ (0358). occupylog the fore-
practical work put through in the time allotted. In ground position, was sired by Coxton (2398), by 
other cases the president, secretary, or a small sub- pireaway (249), by Achilles (2). She was foaled in 
committee, might first be delegated to outline a jgty imported by Mr. Crossley in 1894, and as a 
programme to be in turn considered by the genera -ze winner> has no mean position, fn England
Sr,U„m"'gS?^r'ndotVt‘LCeS wop ,186) l.t Althorpe. Belton and Soon-

times. thorpe, and 2nd at Burrmgham, Caistor and Bngg.
We believe these organizations would be justified jn jggg she won 1st at Eastoft, Scotter, Scunthorpe 

in devoting still more special attention to what and Winterton. She is a real beauty, and goes
high, rnpidly nod gracefully.

portation, selling, markets, etc., and in guarding Mr. Crossley, who has just been elected Vice- 
against the insidious inroads of bogus products of President of the Shire Breeders Association, has on 
any kind, such as oleo and the like, which have hand a nunîbçt of Hackneys, among which is that 
thrown the United States dairymen into a life-and- grand mare,Lady Cockling, whose portrait appeared
death struggle. o ,o „„„„„„ in the AuVocate of Oct 15,*93, and whose produce

A commendable feature at this season s conven- Y , . T? , j . . i
( ions was the endeavor to improve the quality of our have been noted winners in England, among which 
productions, and to foster honesty in every branch, we may mention Althorpe Queen, winner of thirty- 

that Canadian products will have only the fjve prizes, and for whom 300 guineas have been 
highest reputation in foreign markets. In our refused, He also owns a nice stud of first-class
îiïs about readied'hf limit. '^The Resent mon,'em Shires, a representation of which graced the front 
turn of the cheese business, at all events, should be page of the October 1st Farmers Advocate. 
sufficient to carry it forward fast enough. The This breed, too, stands high in the estimation of the 
prime requisites now are to keep up i/imlity, keep English people, who are acquainted with their real 
'loirn cost of production and improve transportation ,ities In this issftie we give the results of a
facilities ; but we need no more booming. 1 ,,, . , , , . , _ ,,

!i goes without saying that these organizations recent English Shire horse sale, which ran well up
should In- kept well under the control of thoroughly in the thousands in some cases, and in no instance
practical men. who know the difficulties of the 
actual workers and possess also the needed admin
istrative qualifications. Infusions of fresh blood 

, from time to t inn- are required to keep these bodies 
This matter, too. has been asked j out of ruts. New men bring new ideas and infuse 

to be looked into by t in- "expert.” The Minister new life.
expects to receive assistance in preventing its The Government support which has been liber- Keep close up to the work of getting out the 
,. ï> • , ,, ,. h . ally accorded these associations will doubtless he manure from yards and pens. Much time, laborn- interne torn the Legist rar-General s office, by titlllt.a> providing that grants are judiciously and sweat are saved by hauling it out on the sleighs, 
ret using ni lut me to register any colorable imita- expended along educational lines and the industries and piling it for roots or spreading it on the land
tion of an existing trade mark or brand. concerned manifest a healthful development. for a grain crop, than if left till spring.

!» ^
EDITORIAL.. .î Ü ■

: Iï
Depression ought to doom the scrub to ex

tinction. ______________
Now is the farmer’s golden opportunity to secure 

good, pure-bred stock.

In farming operations to-day steadiness of pur
pose must be combined with a watchful outlook on 
the tendencies of supply and demand in the world’s 
markets. ___________

Prof. I. P. Roberts, of Cornell (N. Y.) University 
Experiment Station, favorably known to many 
readers of the Advocate, has been chosen Presi
dent of the New York State Agricultural Society.

Mr. S. C. Stevenson, manager of the Quebec 
Provincial Exhibition, to be held at Montreal this 
year, has taken time by the forelock by sending us 
an announcement regarding that show, the dates 
of which are Sept. 12th to 21st, next. He says the 
premium lists will shortly be issued.

Don’t neglect the first opportunity of filling the 
ice-house—if it is not already done—because you 
may not get another this season. Pack it away 
carefully, with plenty of sawdust. If you 
dairying, and have not an ice-house, an out-of-the- 
way box stall or part of the waggon or wood
shed may be used one season. It is best at the 
north side of another building. Try it this year, 
and you will never be without ice in the future.
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! The New York State Legislative has been ap

plying the pruning knife upon the excessive growth 
of salary expenditures in the Agriculture Depart
ment. The Joint Legislative Committee authorized 
by the last Legislature to investigate the State 
Commissions reported Jan. 23rd, and said, in 
regard to the Department of Agriculture, that 
salaries were being paid beyond the needs of the 
service. The last Legislature reduced the appro
priation for this Department $10,000, yet the service 
was not impaired.

The Scottish Farmer reviews a lengthy paper 
by Mr. Allan C.Young, Stevenage, Herts, in which he 
suggested an import duty on corn as a remedy for 
agricultural depression. “ Above all,” concludes 
our contemporary, “it may at once be conceded 
that protection is an impossible reipedy, solely 
because of the strong armies arrayed against it. 
Our southern friends will be better employed seek
ing to remedy abuses and remove burdens affecting 
land, which are well within their ken, leaving 
quixotic enterprises, like a return to protection, to 
dreamers and fossilized disciples of a cult long since 
dead and buried.”

In reviewing the bacon traile of England during 
the past year, the Grocer reports increasing supplies, 
notably from America, Irish and Danish produce 
being quoted at 60s. to 72s. per cwt. in the earlier 
months; 54s. to64s. later on,and 46s. to50s at the close. 
“Another factor in the situation has been Canadian 
pea-fed bacon, which has come into close rivalry 
with the salted meats of the Continent, by being 
both plentiful and at a moderate figure, and has 
been strongly prefened by buyers when Danish and 
Irish cures have been held for an advance, the top 
quotations for first quality at no time going higher 
than 54s. to 553., now and then receding to 50s. and 
183., and closing at 36s. to 40s. per cwt.”
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\Ve notice by a note in the Australasian that 
the Agricultural Department of Australia is alive 
to the commercial interests of the butter trade. 
Owing to complaints having been made that mixed 
butter was being shipped from that country and 
sold in London market as “prime Victorian 
butter,” which would likely damage the export 
trade in that article, the Minister of Agriculture 
has directed the Government dairy expert to keep 
a careful watch over intended shipments, and to 
brand any such butter as “ mixed." It has also 
been alleged that in some cases brands intended as 
an imitation to a large extent of the brands of 
factories noted for the superiority of their butter 
were being placed on boxes shipped to London, 
where only experienced buyers would recognize the 
slight difference

so

U

was a mean price paid.
Mr. Crossley’s winter address is 91 Woodlawn 

avenue, Toronto, Ont., where he has recently pur
chased a commodious dwelling.
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STOCK.Profitable fleat Production.
At this juncture in the history of live stock hus

bandry, particularly as it relates to meat produc
tion, men should realize as never before the absolute 
necessity of improving the quality of their stock, 
whether it be cattle, sheep, hogs, or poultry,—the 
quality that converts the least food, with the least 
outlay, into the most profitable carcass ; the 
quality that reverses the old order of the “ man 
keeping the critter” to the “critter keeping the 
man ; " the quality that tops every market, 
instead of going a-begging at the bottom, 
quality can only be secured by a judicious introduc
tion of pure-bred stock. In the production of beef 
or any other product, this is no time for a retro
grade movement. With the expansion of dairying 
there is naturally less attention paid to the produc
tion of ideal beeves ; in fact, in such localities the 
supply of beef cattle falls off, and certainly does not 
improve in quality. Hence the necessity for those 
with whom beef-cattle rearing is still the “main
stay" to keep their ideal type well in view, breeding 
and feeding according to such a plan as will keep 
up the highest degree of quality and keep down the 
cost of production to the lowest possible notch.
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Our Scottish Letter.
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 

THE DOMINION. The month of January, 1895, will long be re- 
prolonged frost and snow. Not 

for many years has there neen such a spell of good, 
old-fashioned winter weather, and the present is
__j of the few winters within the memory of living
persons in which Ix>ch Lomond has been frozen 
and steamboat traffic on it suspended. Canadians 
will think nothing of this. There is, however, this 
distinction between the winters on either side of 
the Atlantic : the Canadian winter, although cold, is 
dry ; here we have both cold and damp. The frost 
was eagerly longed for at the beginning of the year, 
but latterly we have had enough of it, and should 
it continue many days longer a serious state 
of matters will ensue for sheep breeders, especially 
on the highlands. Already hand-feeding (which is 
a most expensive process) has been resorted to, and 
hill farmers are eagerly longing for a change.

Cattle breeders are preparing for the spring bull 
sales, and much of the success of these events is 
due to the care with which the young bulls are 
wintered. January is a month in which a large 
number of the principal societies hold their annual 
meetings, when accounts for the past year are 
squared up and the prospects for the coming year 
discounted. A subject of some interest is a proposal 
to institute a Scottish Smithfleld show. A national 
show of fat stock, under the auspices of one of the 
larger agricultural societies, would be a great at
traction in the weeks preceding the Ixmdon Smith
fleld, and would form a good testing ground for 
Scottish cattle. The results of slaughtering 
prize cattle at Smithfleld have not been as favor
able as could have been desired. In not a few in
stances, in the “ block test,” the appearances of the 
carcasses are strangely at variance with the awards 
of the judges, and it might be said, without exag
geration, that in some notable cases the results 
have been in reverse order to the awards. This 
points to a decided lack of sympathy between the 
butchers and the feeders and judges. What the 
judges regard as the best animal is not necessarily 
the most profitable for the butcher, and yet, unless 
the butcher is satisfied, there is small use in feeding 
fat cattle. The butcher is the final court of appeal. 
A prize bullock or heifer which the butcher con
demns as unprofitable can teach the feeder or 
breeder nothing. Instead of feeding animals of 
that sort he should avoid them. Generally the 
animals to which the judges gave but moderate 
recognition killed better than those which wore the 
red tickets, and the breeds which command the 
smaller prices as pure-bred stock killed better and 
sold more readily than the prize fat cattle. High
landers, Galloway and Welsh, as a whole, made 
better carcasses than some of the other breeds, but 
as far as we have seen the best individual animal in 
every respect was a two-year-old Aberdeen-Angus 
steer of the choicest breeding. He killed well and 
made a good carcass. The importance of keeping 
commercial profit in view is being more and more 
realized, and in connection with all breeds, whether 
of horses, cattle or sheep, this can no longer be 
overlooked.

An important discussion has arisen over the 
breeding of draught horses for street traffic. Mr. 
MacNeilage, the secretary of the Clydesdale Horse 
Society, in a lecture in Edinburgh, and in a series 
of articles, has been giving the views of contractors 
and dealers on this important question. One of 
them has avowed his belief that the best animal of 
this sort can be got by crossing the Clydesdale and 
the Shire, and the lecturer has indicated his agree
ment with this in so far as the breeding of street 
geldings is concerned. His remarks have, however, 
been , twisted into an admission that Mr. Drew’s 
theory was correct, but in the case of those who 
have done this, the wish has been father of the 
thought. There was no reference throughout the 
lecture to anything but commercial stock, and the 
speaker argued wholly on the analogy of cross-bred 
cattle being profitable for the butcher, and insisted 
that the Merryton horses were a tribute to the 
breed properties of the Clydesdale, because the best 
of them took after their Clydesdale sire, and were 
as unlike their Shire dams as might be. Whatever 
may be said as to the possible success of geldings 
bred by crossing the two breeds, there is no doubt 
in my mind that the best geldings ever seen in 
Britain have been (Jlydesdales, and that the best 
class of horses for the London market can also be 
found in the Clydesdale breed. A step has been 
taken by the Shire Horse Society which cannot but 
lie of advantage to the Clydesdale breed. The 
portraits published in the newly-issued volume of 
the Stud Book are photographs, and the animals 
represented are Bury Victor Chief, the most dis
tinguished prize-winner of recent years, and the 
solid, low-set champion mare, Itokeby Fuchsia. No 
amount of criticism in the past has availed to make 
the Shire Horse Society acknowledge the absurdity 
of the portraits which, for the past ten years, it has 
been publishing, but now the scene is changed, and 
the Clydesdale can be compared very successfully 
with his southern rival. The future of draught 
horse breeding in this country is in the hands of the 
Clydesdale breeders, if they be only wise enough to 
avail themselves of their opportunity. Their horses 
have more quality than the Shire horses, and the 
weight is not less. Their judges have to be aware of 
the trend of fancy judging and we doubt not there 

future in store for the Scottish breed.
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Death of fir. F. W. Stone.

We regret to chronicle the death of Mr. Fred
erick W. Stone, of Guelph, Ont., one of the pioneer 
importers and breeders of pure-bred stock on this 
Continent. Live stock husbandry in Canada owes 
a distinct debt of gratitude to the man who did so 
much to lay the foundation of the position of pre
eminence which the country enjoys to-day, the 
good influence of his enterprise naturally extend
ing to the neighboring Republic as well. He 
fine representative of an old and worthy type of 
agriculturists too fast disappearing from view in 
these days of constant change and ceaseless activity. 
Deceased was born on the 17th of September, 1814, 
at Barton-on-the-Heath, Warwickshire, England. 
In company with the late Messrs. John and Thomas 
Arkell, he emigrated to America, arriving in New 
York at Christmas, 1831. From there he came to 
Guelph, and purchased a block of land on the 
Puslinch plains. He continued to farm the original 
homestead until his death. He at one time owned 
the land now used as an experimental farm in con
nection with the Ontario Agricultural College. He 
began importing Shorthorns about the year 1850, 
but, unfortunately, the animals all went overboard 
in a hurricane. Later enterprises were successful, 
and Mr. Stone soon became widely known as a 
breeder of Shorthorns. In 1855, Mr. Stone im
ported Cotswold sheep and later Southdown sheep, 
Berkshire and Yorkshire pigs. His initial importa
tion of Herford cattle took place in 1800, and in 
1865 he brought to this country Suffolk horses. 
Other importations were made at later dates with 
considerable success.

For many years, when there were scarcely any 
importers or breeders in the country to speak of, 
his yearly sales, held for many years at Moreton 
Lodge (the name of his farm), were attended 
not only by the leading breeders in Canada, but
from all parts of the United States. He was thus
the means of spreading pure-bred stock through
out the country, and in this way did an immense 
amount of good in improving the native stock of 
the country-

lie took a great interest in everything pertain
ing to agriculture, and was for years a member of 
the Ontario Board of Agriculture, and President of 
the Agriculture and Arts Association. He was 
also President of the Wellington Mutual Fire In
surance Co. for 22 years, and represented the Canada 
1 ifè almost from its inception up to the time of his 
death lie did not seek public office at all, al
though in 1807, in the Confederation election, he 
ran in the Conservative interest against Mr. I). 
Stirton, postmaster, hut was unsuccessful.

During his long residence in Guelph, Mr. Stone 
had the respect and esteeem of the community for 
his public spirit, his upright character and probity 
in all business transactions.

Mr Stone was married to Miss Eliza Caulfield, 
of the late John Caulfield. Mrs.
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Encouraging Words.
Gentlemen, Your valuable paper, the Farm eh s

Advocate, reached me on February 2nd, and 1 am 
more then delighted with your new departure,-it 
just teems with good things for farmers; an o 
.ead that issue was surprising. A man who pre
tends to he a dairyman or farmer, and does not vane
your wide-awake, progressive .lourna), to help un step-daughter . .

Some died about two years ago. The surviving 
members of the family are Mr. K W. Stone, jr., 
Holmhill Ridge, Barnett, Herts, Fngland ; Mr. A. 
Stone, Miss Stone, Mrs. W. G. Bond, Miss A. L. 
Stone, and Miss S. K. Stone, Guelph.

your wiae-awaKe,
put dollars in his pocket, simply stands in his
light. I return to my f....... fwt“rX7 1
April 1st, and will do what 
your nohle work.

Hartford, Conn.. Feb. 3rd. 189.).
I Note.—Accompanying the above 

nearly two dozen addresses of Quebec farmers, to 
whom we were requested to send sample copies. | 

Another reader, in the Province of Ontario, 
writes that he is greatly pleased with the improve-
ments that have recently been made in the Anxo-
cate, and hopes they will continue.

Dr. McNaught. M. F. P. 
writes :

farm and factory about 
to assist you in 

Wm. Melrose.
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Xccording to the census of 1891, the agricultural 

population of France comprises 40 per cent, of the 
whole population, numbering 17,435,388, as against 
3S.343.192 inhabitants. Twenty-four per cent., or 
q -iqr, ->1S souls, are found in cities and towns of over 

ËLftiO < 'it v Man liifdlKi~inhabitants. In 1801 this proportion was only 
ivniiugiii. . . . ., n'*I)Ul 1 17 ner cent., thus showing that in France, as every-
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FTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. EBRUARY 16, 189568
DOMINION SHORTHORN BREEDERS’ 

ASSOCIATION.
The ninth annual meeting of the above organization was 

held in Toronto on Feb. 8th, Richard Gibson, President, in the 
chair. The report of the Executive Committee, presented by 
Secretary Wade, showed that 3,047 registrations were paid 
for in 1891; 3,141 certificates, and 193 transfers ; only two cer
tificates and two registrations were rejected. Vol. X. is com
pleted and will contain all the pedigrees recorded up to 1894 ; 
Vol. XL, containing all the pedigrees recorded in 1894, has been 
closed and will be printed at once. Including Vol. XL, pedi
grees on record number 47,096 ; total paid members in 1894, 384. 
The financial statement showed total receipts of $6,753.53, of 
which the principal items were $1,272 yearly subscribers' fees, 
and registration fees, $3,357.75. The principal items of expen
diture were $1,167.60 ; for Vol. IX. herd book and salaries, 
$2,320.00; the total being $4,624.34, leaving a cash balance on 
hand of $2,129.19. Insurance to the extent of $3,000 has been 
placed upon unbound volumes of the herd book at Hunter, 
Rose & Co.’s, and $2,500 on bound volumes stored at Agricul
tural Hall. The editor has completed in Vol. X. the histories 
of Shorthorn importations up to date. Adopted.

President Gibson delivered his annual address as follows:— 
“It is with feelings of pleasure that I again welcome you to 

our annual meeting. It is a source of gratification that our 
finances are in as healthy condition as they are, considering 
the general depreciation of values; and while announcing the 
continued prosperity of our Association, it is owing to the 
fact that our breeders still cling to the old ship, while all 
other cattle organizations with which I am acquainted show a 
great falling off in membership and registrations, ours fails but 
little, comparatively, in those respects,—an indication, I take 
it, that there is a practical utility about the breed that none 
of the others of the beef breeds possess. We all know that 
when the high tide of prosperity flows over our land, none 
command the admiration or are so worthy of being made 
idols of. So, when the low-water mark is reached and all the 
glamour and fashion removed, there is a something left of real 
everyday value that will ever keep them to the front.

“I have sometimes pondered whether these dark days are 
not of value, to teach us the true worth of our favorites, 
when all the gloss and glare, the artificial environments with 
which the breed is periodically afflicted—I say, when these are 
removed, does not their real worth for practical everyday 
farm stock appear most conclusively ! One thing has been 
practically demonstrated,—that just as long as cattle are bred 
in Canada, Shorthorns will be the favori ties.

“But here let me sound a word of caution. Because you 
are not realizing as big prices as formerly, don’t think you can 
save hi the manger, as Uncle Billy Smith used to say the corn- 
crib cross was the best outcross he ever used. Recollect, no 
breed pays better for feed and careful raising, and none so 
badly for neglect.

"Again, be particularly careful in selecting bulls from strong 
constnutioned families; in-breeding up to a certain point has 
worked wonders, but where it has been injudiciously carried 
out it has wrought much mischief.

“Don’t pin your faith upon any one family or strain, to the 
exclusion of others; recollect they all spring from the same 
source, and the judicious blending of the various families will 
produce the best, results as a whole. Remember, ‘a good Short
horn is a good Shorthorn, no matter how come.'

“Because you are not well laid in with the strain that is 
now fashionable, don't feel discouraged; in the next deal you 
may hold the trumps. We all know what a fickle jade dame 
fashion is, and how quickly she changes. Remember those 
former idols, Bates and Booth, Mason, Knightley and Stephen
son, all had their day; each by their turn have been fallen 
down to and worship id ; and while to some they have proved 
a veritable golden calf, to the majority only a damage and a loss.

" Breed for the animal and not so much for the pedigree. 
Strive to make them good in the show-yard and not on paper. 
Never was there a time when one can exercise his best judg
ment and show his skill as a breeder as at the present. Now 
no man’s hand need be tied by fashion, and it is the healthiest 
sign for the good of the breed and its future usefulness I’ve 
seen for some time.

“Another suggestion: Notice how the dairy interest is 
developing throughout Ontario and Quebec. The Shorthorn 
breeders ought to have a slice of that trade, for without doubt 
the dairy habit may be cultivated to such an extent that they 
need fear no rivals in that line. If you doubt my assertion, go 
with me to the lx>ndon lairages and 1 will show you a dozen, 
aye, twenty Shorthorns to one of any other breed. Mind you, 
there is no fancy here ; they are not kept for the romance of 
the thing, or that the battles of Bates and Booth may be fought 
over again, but on a strict pounds, shillings and pence basis, 
and this is the experience of as shrewd and business-like lot of 
men as are interested in any industry. In this direction seems 
to me to be a field open for great possibilities.

“ With these few remarks it now becomes my duty to place 
in your hands that gift which for four years you have unani
mously tendered to me. For your confidence I thank you, and 
1 can truthfully say that whatever I have attempted has been 
with the single view of what would benefit the breed at large. 
My own personal interests have been entirely subordinated for 
the general good. As your President, I have identified myself 
with no clique or particular strain, and I have no doubt your 
future Presidents will always sink their individuality for the 
welfare of the whole. It would be unseemly for me to note 
the changes that have been carried out since I have been your 
President. They have been important. Everything now is 
working smoothly, and is in good order, and with your efficient 
Executive Committee everything is being done to cut down 
unnecessary expense and steer the old ship through the 
troubled waters. I have but one regret, and that is that we 
have not been able to reduce expenses sufficiently to cover 
cost of publication out of fees. I take the ground that regis
tration fees should cover cost of registration, that we have no 
right to go outside of that fund for the purpose. Were that 
the case we would then have the membership fees to devote 
to the interest of the breed, - in giving prizes, or for whatever 
purpose you might decide upon.

“To the Directors 1 wish to return thanks for the kind 
assistance at all times rendered.

“To the Secretary, for his always genial help, 
cordiality with which he has carried out the i 
changes.

“And to the members, one and all, 1 wish to express my 
thanks for their good will, and 1 take this opportunity of 
wishing them a very prosperous year. May 1895 be the mile
stone on our life’s journey which marks the era of a return to 
better and more prosperous times.”

The official correspondence rr the non-recognition of 
Canadian records by the U. S. authorities was read and dis
cussed, various suggestions being made, such as urging inter
national courtesy, approaching the American Live Stock 
Association (at whose request the U. S. Government action 
was taken', showing the possible effects of such a course, for 
instance, upon South American trade, renewing pressure 
through the Government by means of an active Canadian 
Cattle Breeders' Association : but the whole matter was 
finally referred to the retiring and incoming Presidents and 
Secretary to prepare suitable representations for the Ottawa 
authorities.

Thu question of seeking the privilege of shipping Canadian 
steers through the 1 . S. in bond to the seaboard was discussed 
but no action was taken. ’

.Mr Robert Miller presented a paper on the subject. “Are 
shorthorn- as good a> they used to be T to which*he gave a 
decidedly atlirnmtive answer Mr. Miller was heartily thanked 
tor .U- paper, though there was some divergence of views ex 
pressed in discussion. In support of the affirmative position it 
\va^ held that idea,- :Uid knowledge had advanced slightly 
faster than the march of improvement, so that there was no 
act ual decadence, hut an advance. Shippers found greater 

lgl ! in -leers of the -a.ine age ban formerly 
Tin- follow tug wen- "levied uUlcers for 189ô':-Pres., Arthur 

to O.-'O". Green WOO.!. Vjcc-Pies’ts-Jas. Russell, Richmond 
11,11 1,0,1 " I crgU'o:: M.P.l’.. Charlottetown, P.E.I.; J. H.

Canadian Breeders’ Associations Hold Their 
Annual Meetings.

The opinions and extracts brought to light in Mr. 
MacNeilage’s articles cannot be gainsaid, and it is 
to be hoped judges in our show yards will lay them 
to heart.

The well-known firm of Messrs. F. & W. Craw
ford is being dissolved, and all their horses are to be 

Id by public auction on Thursday, 21st February. 
This will lie one of the greatest Clydesdale sales 
ever held, and the horses are of a very high order 
of merit.

« T
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CLYDESDALE HORSE ASSOCIATION.
The ninth annual meeting of the Clydesdale Association, 

on February 6th, in Toronto, was well attended by represen
tative breeders. President Robert Davies, in his address, said 
the principal matter for consideration, apart from regular 
business, was the Spring Horse Show. It was proposed to join 
with the Hunt Club, thus making it a great society event. 
That organization proposed bearing two-thirds of the expense, 
and taking two-thirds of the receipts. On motion of Mr. 
Miller, seconded by Mr. Graham, it was recommended that the 
dates be Thursday, Friday and Saturday, April 11th. 12th and

y
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Scotland Yet.

Chatty Stock Letter from the States.
(FROM OUR CHICAGO CORRESPONDENT. )

Prices for nearly all kinds of stock, except hogs, 
have moved up lately as a result of moderate 
receipts. The following table shows the top range 
of prices for various kinds of live stock at Chicago 
at the present time, with camparisons for the two 
preceding years:

Cattle.
1500 lbs. up 
1350 V- 1500- 
1200 l« 1350 
1050 <« 1200 ..
990 «< 1050 
Stockers
Fat cows.......
fanners.........
Bulls.............
Calves...........
Texas steers 
Texas cows 

Hoos.
Mixed.............
Heavy..........
Light...............
Pigs 

SlIKEI'.
Natives 
Western 
Texas
Mexican.........
Lambs............

■
!

13th.
Secretary Treasurer Wade reported 147 registrations in 1894. 

In the opinion of many, a demand would shortly commence for 
this class of heavy horses for commercial purposes, many 
already going to Scotland and England for dray work. Our 
heavy geldings are well adapted for that market ; also for 
breeding purposes the best of both sexes will still be required; 
but it will be necessary, through the changed condition of 
the trade, to produce a little more size and weight than 
was looked for a few years ago. Volume 8 of the stud book is 

in the hands of the printers, and will soon be ready for

j
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LV 1893.1895. 

$5 60
1894.

$6 15$5 20
6 055 61 4 856 4 655 20 5 50l now

distribution. The date for publishing Volume 9 will altogether 
depend on the Clydesdale breeders ; if they do not record their 
colts readily, it will be some time before there are enough for 
a volume. The Agriculture and Arts Association have already 
done their share towards meeting the stringency of the times, 
by lowering the price for registration to $1 for members, and 
$2 for non-members ; so, if breeders will stretch a nerve, there 
will soon be enough for Volume 9. It is a great mistake to drop 
everything at once that does not pay at the immediate moment, 
without studying the law of averages in such cases. An ac
count was given of the principal Canadian show events of last 
year: $250 was voted to the Spring Stallion Show, $25 each to 
the Toronto Industrial, the Hochelaga Spring Show, and the 
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibitions. At the last annual meeting 
the standard that had been changed for 1891 was received, and 
for the coming year it will be as formerly : that a Canadian 
Clvdesdale for exhibition purposes shall not have an imported 
mare in its pedigree. The financial statement showed receipts 
$422.88, and a balance of $26.77 due treasurer.

Mr. D. McCrae discussed the finances of the Association, 
intimating that the stud books might be gotout at less expense 
to the members. At the suggestion of Mr. Sm.th, the new 
Board will look into the matter.

A motion by Mr. Shaw- Woods, of 1-ondon, to create a 
“ peerage ” among imported Clydesdales, was referred to 
Messrs. Miller and Graham to report at next meeting.

Mr. Wade read the correspondence (which has already- 
appeared in the Advocate) showing the failure of the negoti
ations with the V. S. authorities for the recognition of Canadian 
records, which he thought was a hardship. Canadian Clydes
dales might well be considered as a breed originating in this 
countr
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Compared with a fortnight ago, best cattle are 
10 cents higher, hogs about the same ; sheep 25 
to 85 cents higher, and lambs 05 cents higher.

William Ogilvie, Madison, Wis., sold 813 head of 
104-lb. Shropshire lambs to Armour, at $5.25.

A commission firm sold in Chicago during Jan
uary, 1894, 12,840 hogs which averaged 270 lbs. at an 
average price of $5.48. The past January they sold 
19,214 head, which averaged only 220 lbs. in weight, 
and $4.25 in price. These hogs, or over 10 per cent, 
of them, were from Iowa.

The very cold and stormy weather has lately 
delayed stock trains and prevented much stock 
from living started to market. For that reason the 
hog market at t his writing is 25 cents higher than 
it would otherwise be. The low point was reached 
the first week in February, when a packer bought a 
drove of over 4,000 hogs at an average cost of $ 1.00 
per 100 lbs. That was on sudden spins in receipts 
one day when the provision market took a bad 
downward tumble.

J. tireenebaum and the Canadian exporter, Mr. 
A. J. Thompson,were buying cattle here for export. 
They paid $4.75 to $5.25 for the bulk of their good 
cattle. Mr. Greenebaum also sent on a large lot of 
sheep.

Chicago live stock exporters have lately been 
operating very cautiously.

There seems to he quite a demand in France for 
hulls and stags. A man, recently hack from I’aris, 
said that the bulls in a large consignment sold for 
nearly as much as the steers. The winter losses for 
exporters have been quite large. Boats that carry 
stock exposed on deck should not do business in 
winter.

Meal-fed Texas cattle, averaging 950 to 1,280 lbs., 
sold at $3.50 to $4.40. Some of the Chicago packers, 
who have paid their old cattle and hog buyers 
high as $0,000 to $15,000 per year, have been 
rearranging the forces on a corner basis. However, 
they recognize the fact that a cheap man who is 
buying stock daily to the value of $25,000 to $50,000 
can very quickly lose many times the amount of a 
cheap or even a dear salary. Receipts of Texas'cattle 
f -i the month of January were 47,400 head, nearly 
ill ni which were fed. Receipts for January, 1891, 

Ji,7tiii, and in January, 1893, <>,.710. Prices for 
Texas cattle during ths mouth averaged pretty 
good, and quite up to the average of a year ago. 
The quality was generally good and shippers were 
well satisfied with the results. The dullness of the 
general trade situation is the only cause for the 
weakness of the demand for fat cattle.

1 log feeders are now counting on liberal supplies 
of hogs during t lie year. George Jackson, from 
Omaha, says Western Iowa lias plenty of good 
heavy hogs, while Nebraska is hare of heavy with 
more pigs and underweights on hand than a ye.-u 
ago.

The average weight of hogs at < hnalia last month 
was lit I lbs., against 259 lbs in January last year. 
This, in face el an increase of 11,1**1 in numbers, 
shows the effect of the drouth in Nebraska.

1 logs received at Kansas City last month aver
aged 2ill lbs., t he light est since last October, 10 lbs. 
light cl than January, 1891, exactly the same as 
L-umary. 1898. and 1! lbs. lighter than January, IS!*!.

Most of tin- sheep now coming are medium in 
main \ . and choice ones arc scat ce.

Mome, ill i.ililc 5 urk, 111., marketed forty
'll hogs which averaged to- lbs., and sold tôt
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Mr. Miller said the only remaining ground 
efforts upon was that of fairness in reciprocal relations between 
governments. He thought the Ottawa Government had done 
all that they could. The American Clydesdale Association 
denied that they had ever made any move inducing the U. S. 
Government to discriminate against Canada in this matter, 
but he did not think they would pass a resolution looking 
towards a removal of the grievance, because*!! would be cutting 
off their registration fees.

Mr. McCrae said, according to common report, the Ameri
can Association was responsible.

Mr. Miller called attention to l he important fact that the 
American Clvdesdale Association, of which he was a member, 
had devoted' some $8.50 to encourage an exhibit of draught 
geldings and mares at the next American Fat Stock Show, 
Chicago. The geldings might be either pure bred or grade 
Clydesdales, but the mares must be grades. At the meeting 
he said a very high compliment had been paid to Canada as a 
breeding ground. There would be classes for mares or geldings, 
teams in harness, and single geldings or mares, five prizes in 
each, going as high as $200. It was important I nat Canadians 
should take special steps to make as good a showing as possible 
in that competition, because it would be of great advantage to 
our draught horse interests. At no distant date there was 
bound to come a great shortage and high prices. Good figures 
might now be obtained for horses eligible to be fitted for the 
exhibit to which he referred. Such horses might go over in 
bond and be returned duty refunded.

Officers were elected as follows : President. Robt. Davies, 
Toronto. Vice-Presidents -For Ontario, Robt. Beith, Bowman 
ville ; Quebec, ltobt. Ness, llowick ; Nova Scoiia, Col. Blair, 
Nappan ; New Brunswick, A. S. Murray, Fredericton ; Prince 
Edward Island, Hon Jas. Clow, Murray Harbor; Manitoba, 
J. E. Smith, Brandon ; Alberta Territory, John E. Turner, 
Calgary ; J. M. McFarlane, Saskatoon. Directors—I). Sorby, 
Guelph ; John Davidson, Ashburn ; Geo. Cockburn, Balti
more ; Thos. McMillan, Constance; li. Graham, Claremont; 
J. Vipond. Brooklyn : It. Miller, Brougham. Delegate to 
Central Institute, I). McCrae; to Toronto Industral, John 
Davidson and Win. Smith ; to Western Fair, Ixmdon, E. G. 
Charlton. Auditor, D. McCrae.

SHIRE HORSE BREEDERS.
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The seventh annual meeting of the Canadian Shire Horse 
Association was held in the Agriculture aim Arts Building. 
Toronto, on Tuesday, February 6th.

The report of the Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Henry Wade, 
showed that stallions registered now numbered 260; marcs, 102; 
and the number exhibited at the shows was steadily increas 
ing. He predicted that if breeders would now raise all the 
heavy Shire colts they could, before mature there would be a 
steady demand, which, he added both in England and 
Canada now called for a more perfect type. He also looked 
for a healthy trade in “ commercial lots,” hot li of geld in us and 
Allies.

V\ rl e

and the 
necessary

It was decided to otter •s?2o as the second prize in the Shire 
horse sweepstakes at the Spring Morse Show in Toronto. The 
first prize is to be paid from the Prince of Wales’ fund.

Mr. J. Wariloo, of Owen Sound, was appointed an addi
tional judge in Shire horse competitions.

The following officer- for the current year were vlec'ed: 
John Gardhouse, Highlield. President; H. N. Cnwsley. 
Wood lawn avenue, Toronto, V ice--President. The Vice-Pres i 
«lents for the other Provinces are: Manitoba, Henry Munn, 
Brandon ; Quebec, J. V. Papineau. Barnston ; Prince Edward 
Inland. < îeorge Tweedy, Charlottetown ; and Northwest Terri
tories, Ur. <’. J. I. Bush, iircnfell. Directors JamesH. Smith. 
Hightivld ; Geo Garhutl, This! let own ; John Duncan, River 
view . Valentine Field, Oriel ; Wm. Mull in, Hillsburg ; J G. 
Ward lu w . Dow n<view ; and Robert Mackness. Tullamore. 
Auditor. Mr D W .rrvn Green, Toronto. George Garbutt. 
representative to Central Farmers Institute: 11. N. Vrosslcy, 
Toronto Industrial F\ hibil ion ; Valentine Fiebt. Western Fair 
Committee : and John < ■ ardumi

‘H

r:

Spring llor-e Show.
A JOINT HORSE SHOW.

joint meeting of i be Agriculture and Arts A-soci 
.ltd.;, .til'd 'he Toronto Hunt Club a'"rangements were coin 
pie' e’i looking to wants a great Hor^e Show about ; he middle 
of April, in Toronto. Tin t'ountrv and Hunt Club will have 
■ •barge of the saddle. hun‘ing. umjiing nd carriage classes, 
while the A ;C :' ur. and Ar: A«.’dation will control the 

\ .41uable prenii .mis w ill tie ullvrvtl. ..nd a grand 
be-! in.i ell.--ii of i lu Province will be <>. 
i ei .R and I el v Aberdeen .and t he I .ieut. t, 

i extend t heir | m
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i ivi ri}d s ol" Imi sc • la 1 month. I'M NS t hr !.u got 
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FARM.It was decided to co operate with other breeders' assoei 
atioosin order to secure the cancelling of present railway 
regulations which compel breeders shipping single animals 
over 100 miles to send a man along with them, charging him 

first-class fare and a full fare return ; also to secure free 
transportation for two men with each carload of exhibition 
stock. Copies of this resolution were ordered to be sent the 
G. T. It. and C. P. R.

Resolutions of thanks were passed to the Industrial Exhi
bition Association and to the American Ho’stein-Friesian Asso
ciation for their liberal grants toward the dairy test last year.

Officers were elected as follows:—President, T. W. Charlton, 
St. George ; 1st Vice-President, H. Bollert, Cassel ; 2nd Vice- 
President, R. S. Stevenson. Ancaster; 3rd Vice-President, A. 
C. Hallman, New Dundee: 4th Vice-President, R. Marshall, 
Edmonton. Directors for two years—Wm. Shunk, Sherwood, 
and A. Rice, Currie's (the two other directors elected last year 
were F A. Falger, Kingston and W. G. Ellis, Toronto!. Sec
retary-Treasurer, G. W. Clemons, St. George. Auditors—Wm. 
Suhring, Sebringville. and ,1. 11. Patten, Paris. Inspectors of 
cattle imported from Holland—H. Bollert, R. S. Stevenson, A. 
C. Hallman, and W. Shunk. Delegates to Toronto Industrial, 
Wm Shunk and W. G. Ellis ; to Western Fair, R. H. Crump, 
Masonville, and J. W. Johnson. Sylvan : Ottawa Fair, Joseph 
Fletcher, Oxford Mills, and J. H. l-oucks. Smith's Falls; 
Montreal. W. H. Butters, StanMead, and C. J. Gilroy, Glen 
Buell; Winnipeg, W. J. Young, Emerson, and Jas. Glennie, 
Portage la Prairie ; Brandon, D. Marwood, Treherne, and D. 
McNaught, Rapid City.

Expert judges recommended in order named 
Industrial—H. Van Dresser, Cobleskill, N. Y.; D. J. Hinckley, 
South Brookfield, N. Y., and H. D. Warner, Pawling. X. Y. 
Judges recommended for other Canadian Fairs—R. S. Steven
son, A. C. Hallman, N. McCaugherty, Wm. Shunk, T. W. 
Charlton. G. W. Clemons, R. H. Crump, and H. Bollert.

The next annual meeting will be held in Toronto.

Scrubs vs. Beef Breeds for Beef.

Ladner, Ladner’s Landing, B.C.; Jas. Cochrane, Compton ; 
Josiah Wood, M.P., S ick ville, N.B.; M. McGinnis, Calgary, 
Alta: Prof. George Lawson, Halifax, N.S.; John E. Smith, Bran
don, Man. Executive Committee:—“A’ List—Edward Jetts, 
Bondhead ; T. E. Rqbson, Ilderton ; James Hunter, Alma ; H. 
Smith, Hay; John I. Hobson. Mosboro’ ; R. Miller, Brougham. 
“B"List—W. J. Biggins, Clinton; J. L. Cowan, Galt; Jas.Tolton, 
Walkerton; William Linton, Aurora ; F. I. Patten, St. George 
“C ” List—D. D. Wilson, Seaforth : H. Wright, Guelph ; John 
Isaac, Markham ; W. G. Pettit, Freeman ; C. M. Simmons, 

Agriculture and Arts last—W. C. Edwards, M. P„ 
Rockland ; W. J. Westingcon, Plainsvilic ; J. C. Snell, Edmon
ton ; R. McEwen. Byron ; William Dawson, Vittoria. Dele
gates to Industrial Exhibition—Hon. John Dryden, Brooklin : 
John I. Hobson, Mosboro'. Delegate to Central Farm-rs’ 
Institute-James M. Gardhouse, Highfleld. Delegates to 
Western Fair—R. Gibson, Delaware: C. M. Simmons, Ivan. 
Secretary and Editor—Henry Wade. Toronto.

Upon taking the chair, Mr. Johnston heartily thanked the 
members for the honor conferred, remarking that it was the 
only official position of the sort which he held in any organiza
tion. His personal interests he would at all times sink for the 
general weal of the society.

A notice of motion was given providing for three general 
Vice-Presidents in addition to the Provincial Vice-Presidents.

On motion of Mr. Hobson, seconded by Mr. Linton, it was 
enthusiastically resolved, in recognition of the long and pre
eminently valuable services as President, to make Mr. Richard 
Gibson an honorary life member, and to present him with an 
appropriate testimonial on behalf of the Association, the event 
to occur at the time of the coming Spring Show. The Execu
tive Committee was directed to carry out the wishes of the 
Association.

The new board selected the following Executive:—R. Miller, 
Jas. Russell, Wm. Linton, A. Johnston (chairman), and John 
I. Hobson (secretary). Messrs. Miller and Russell were named 
to select the Gibson testimonial.

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS.
The eighth annual meeting of the Ayrshire Breeders’ Associ

ation was held on February 7th, in Toronto. Mr. Wm. Stewart, 
President, in his address, referred to the increasing demand for 
Ayrshires, as their surpassing dairy utility became recognized.

Mr. Henry Wade, Secretary, reported that the second 
volume of the herd book has been printed by the Agriculture 
and Arts Association, and 43 volumes sent out to members 
entitled to it. It contains all animals recorded up to 1891. 
We have recorded in the year 321 animals-111 males and 180 
females, and as soon as enough arc recorded, another volume 
will be issued. Thirty-two members have paid their subscrip
tions this year. During the year Ayrshire cattle did fairly 
weU for their owners, both by their milk and at the different 
exhibitions. Sales have been made of a great many,—some 
at capital prices. There is always a good demand for them, 
especially in the dairy districts, where their good qualities 
are recognized. After a reference to the Ayrshire exhibits at 
the principal fairs, Mr. Wade remarked that visitors noticed 
a marked difference in the type of Ayrshires, caused by the 
new importations which are now being crossed freely with the 
older type, and should produce a type of animals superior to 
either of the other classses, securing the improvements of 
both, especially in size of teats and milking qualities.

The plan of appointing delegates to the principal ex
hibition committees works well, and our selection of judges 
has been nearly always accepted by these associations. 
Receipts, $163.80 ; cash on hand, $7.25. Report adopted.

Mr. Joseph Yuill’s paper contained the result of the New 
Hampshire .Experiment Station milking test, showing the 
superiority of the Ayrshire cow, and Mr. Wm. Stewart gave an 
address on a standard scale of points for judging, in which he 
pointed out the need for reform. After discussion, it was re
solved that such a standard was desirable, and the matter 
was referred to a committee, consisting of Messrs. Stewart, 
Yuill, McCormick, Guy, Kains, Ballantyne and Wade, to 
collect information, confer with other associations and report 
at a meeting to be held during the next Toronto Exhibition.

On motion of Mr. McCormick, seconded by Mr. Yuill, a 
resolution of regret was unanimously adopted in connection 
with the death during the past year of a Fast President and 
constant member of the Association, Mr. David Nichol, of 
Cataraqui, a successful breeder and exhibitor of Ayrshires, 
and whose genial face, good traits, abilities as a writer and 
valuable services rendered the Association would long be 
remembered. The Secretary was directed to forwarded a copy 
of the resolution to the family. ...

At the suggestion of Mr. Yuill, the Secretary was directed to 
open up negotiations with other live stock associations, in 
order to obtain the redress of several grievances to which 
breeders are subjected in shipping exhibition and other stock, 
viz sending a man with single animal shipped over 100 miles, 
and’ with reference to transportation of an extra man with
Car It was also decided tÆtake concerted action with other asso
ciations in order to secure a more equitable allotment of prizes 
at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition as between dairy and 
beef breeds. As compared with Shorthorns, Ayrshires did 
not get a fair share. Cheese was now the greatest industry 
of the co retry, and dairying should be encouraged. Im
provements were reported to have been made at the Montreal 
and Ottawa shows in that respect.

A resolution to the effect that dehorning should not 
militate against an animal in the prize-ring was voted down.

Officers were elected as follows—President, W W. 
Ballantyne, Stratford. Vice-Presidents :-For Ontario, H. E. 
Eyre, Harlem ; for Quebec, W. Ç. Edwards M. P., North 
Nation Mills; for Manitoba, Geo. Steele Glenboro ; for N. W. 
T Claude H. Manners, Moosomin ; for B. G.. W. Wells, Chilli
wack • for N. S., C. H. Archibald, Truro : for P. E. !.. C C. 
Gardiner. Directors-Joseph Yuill, Carleton Place: Wm.

jr. Menie : R. G. Steacy, Lyn ; Jas. McCormick, 
Rockton ; J. Crosbie, Campbellford ; W M. Smith, Fairfield 
Plains ; Thos. Guy, Oshawa. Auditors De W. Green and W 
Thompson. Representatives to Toronto Industrial, VV. W 
Ballantyne and <V. Stewart ; to Western Ï air, \V. kainsI and 
M. Ballantyne; Ottawa Fair, Joseph Yuill and W. J.Ç. Smith.

Judges recommended :—Joseph X uill, Carleton I lace , W. 
Stewart, Menie ; A. Kains, Byron ; Alex Drummond, Petit 
Cote ; W. M. Smith, Fairfield Plains; R. S. Steacy Lvn 
McCormick, Rockton: Alex. Hume, Burnbrae ; J. Crosbie, 
Campbellford; H. G. Clark, Brampton ;.!. C. Clark, Ottawa : 
John Yuill, Carleton Place; John McKee, Norwich ;J. C. 
Smith, Hintonburg; W. L. Carlisle, Chesterfield : W.Hislop, 
Smith’s Falls; HE. Eyre, Harlem; M. Ballantyne St. Marys ; 
T. White, Branchton: W. Hunter, Lancaster : J. H h indlay, 
Beachling ; W. S. Mctoren, McGurry; J. P. Campbell, \ ernon.

HOLSTE1N-FR1ES1 AN. ,
The annual meeting of the Holstein-l- nesian Associa ion of 

Canada, in Toronto, on Feb. 5th, was well attended in the 
absence of the President, Mr. R. H. Crump, through illness, 
Mr H Bollert presided. The auditor r report showed a cash 
balance on hand of $408.70, the year’s disbursements amount 
ing to $475.20. Secretary Clemons reported that the number 
of bulls registered had now reached 795 ; cows 1.2.x) ; transfers

work in getting out another volume of the herd book, which 
it was subsequently decided to publish. A committee, consist 
ing of Messrs. T. W. Charlton, H. Bollert and It. > Stevenson, 
was appointed to act with the Secretary in getting out the 
herd book. The volume will contain two years entries, and a 
great deal of matter of special value to breeders. It is lo he 
made not only complete and reliable, but attractive.

The Association resolved f> duplicate any prizes won by 
pure bred Holstein-Friesians or grades «black and white) in tat 
cattle classes in open com petition with other breeds at the 
Toronto Industrial. . , ,

The same amount ($1U0) as last \ ear wa> appropi uit « <1 
towards a dairy vow test at the Toronto Industrial, -aim 
rules as in 1894 to govern. As our reader- will remember, t hat 
test wa< for the most solids produced in t wo days : open to a! 
breeds.

Our Water Supply.
BY WILLIAM SHARP. TORONTO, ONTARIO.

half

Water supply is a question of vital interest to all.
1st. Our Drinking TVn/er In all towns and 

cities the health of citizens is largely alfected by the 
quality of the water supplied. In Toronto, for 
instance, the medical health officer, in his report 
for 1893 and 1801, says that diphtheria and typhoid 
fever have both decreased since the water lias been 
better, owing to the repairing of the conduit across 
the bay. The American Public Health Association, 
in session at Montreal, emphasized the necessity of 
having better water by condemning the open well 
in villages, towns and count ry places as being the 
cause of typhoid and malarial fevers and diphtheria, 
especially where there was no sewerage system. 
The usefulness of the old open well is gone since the 
country has become more thickly populated, as all 
the pollution of barnyards, kitchen slops and privies 
finds its way into the surface soil in a dry time, and 
as soon as a*fall of rain occurs everything is washed 
into the open well, where it accumulates and breeds 
bacteria, and an occasional frog, toad, and even 
snakes, help to convert it into a death-trap, 
sands of people do not realize this till some of their 
dear ones are stricken down with that dread disease, 
typhoid fever, or diphtheria.

2nd. The Dairyman's Supply of Water.—It is 
impossible to make first-class nutter or cheese if the 
cows are not provided with a good supply of pure 
water. In some sections of the country this is a 
serious question, as there are no springs and no 
running streams, but an all-wise Providence has in 
most cases given a substitute by underground 
streams and water-bearing strata, the water from 
which can be brought to the surface by means of the 
Artesian well. If this is properly done, the surface 
water is effectually shut out. The water obtained 
is only from whatever depth the desired quantity is 
found. How many instances are there where a 
man will haul water nearly every day the year 
round because he thinks he cannot get a supply by 
having a well drilled, or perhaps he thinks he can 
not afford to drill ; but if he would sit down and 
estimate what it costs him to haul his water, he 
would find that it would pay for a pretty deep well 
in one year.

In conclusion, I will give a few of the advantages 
of the drilled well :—

1st. The well being small, there is no stagnant 
water.

2nd. The surface water is excluded right down 
to where the supply is procured.

3rd. Neither rat, cat, dog, worms,-frogs, toads, 
snakes, or any other vermin, can get into it.

4th. There is danger to neither man nor beast 
from falling into it.

5th. Should any undesirable water be found, it 
be shut out and a good supply obtained below.

O h. The chances are as three to ten for getting a 
flowing well.

7th. You can have it wherever most convenient, 
either in barnyard or dooryard, and the supply will 
not he contaminated by surface water.

Ivan.

For Toronto

Thou-

BY A. W. DEV ITT.
I would like to draw the attention of cattle 

feeders (who have in the past been largely buying 
stockers in the fall and stall-feeding them for a 
period of six months for the British market) to a 
few facts concerning the comparative value of 
scrubs versus good grades, that are short-legged, 
broad, deep-flanked, good heart girth, broad 
forehead and full eyes. Prices of all kinds of 
live stock have fallen during recent years, caused 
not only by over-production in this line in all parts 
of the world, thereby glutting the English market, 
but more so in Canada by the Mother Country 
scheduling our cattle ; but the depressed price of 
cereals and the necessity of maintaining the 
fertility of the soil compel stock feeding. There 
cannot, therefore, be too much importance attached 
to improvement in breeding cattle and feeding them 
judiciously, which should be subjects of careful 

’study on the part, of the farmer. There is always 
plenty of room in the front rank One of the 
hindrances in making cattle feeding more success
ful is the prevalence of too many scrubs, caused 
mainly by careless breeding and neglect on the part 
of those who are largely engaged in raising calves 
in connection with selling milk to cheese factories, 
and who afterwards sell them at two and three 
years old in a lean state to feeders. While this 
dition of things exists, the only possibly means of 
exterminating these scrubs is to enlighten those who 
rear or buy cattle to fatten on the relative value of 
grades and scrubs, and the evil will remedy itself.

After considerable experience, and keeping an 
account of the cost of beef production (two and 
three-year-old steers), with a ration of meal, roots, 
hay and straw, at market prices, with good care 
and attention, good grades will make a gain of 350 
pounds in 200 days, at a cost of $32, while scubs, 
with same care and cost, will only gain 300 pounds ; 
the cost of shipping in both case is the same, or 
with last season’s rate, will average about $22 per 
head. After careful inquiry as to what per cent, 
cattle will dress in the British market, taking 
weights here, we were informed by authorities who 
have acted as commission men for American and 
Canadian firms, that the average choice animals 
dress 53 , while inferior only 53 . Now, for 
example, we will take a good grade bullock weigh
ing 1,000 pounds,—with a cost of $32 he will gain 350 
pounds, or attain a weight of 1,350 pounds, and at 
the above rate will dress 783 pounds, while the native 
or scrub, weighing 1,000 pounds at commencement 
of feeding period, at same cost, will only weigh 
1 300 pounds or make 08!) pounds of beef. The 
price of beef of both animals, on last year’s range 
of prices, varied from !U cents to 11 cents per pound, 
dressed weight, from inferior to choice animals ; 
783 pounds 11 cents, will equal $80.13, or value of 
dressed carcass in England, deducting the cost of 
feeding and shipping ; this animal will leave actual 
value at the beginning of feeding period, or cost of 
feeding. $32 cost of shipping $22 $51; subtract
ing this from $80.13 will leave $32.13 as value of 
bullock in a lean state, while the scrub dressing 
.13 will only command $05.45; deducting $51 will 
leave only $11.45, or the former will be worth $21 80 
more to attain the same results. On this range of 
figures any weights might be taken. For example, 
we take a scrub weighing 000 pounds, the actual 
worth would be $0.02, while a good 1,200-pound 
animal is worth $44.20. In quoting the above 
figures no thought was given to the comparative 
cost of rearing thetwo kinds to the given weight, but 
experience teaches us that the difference in cost is 
similar to the quotations given. What, we want in 
these times is better stock, better food,better methods. 
We meet people every day who will not believe it 
makes any difference' what kind of stock is kept : 
hence, if von can manage to instruct a man by 
facts and figures and convince him that in adopting 
a certain method he will increase his income, you 
have given him the best impetus to enterprise I 

We do not want to occupy a second or 
we want lo stand at

I

con-

,can

The Road Question and Narrow Tires.
BY GEO. D. FARMER, ANCAHTKH.

This is certainly a very important question in 
Canada at the present time. In a short paragraph 
in the Farmer’s Advocate of .Jan. 1st, you state

the roads

I
*

that “Too many fail to realize how bad 
really are that they are compelled to travel over, 
image having ‘hardened them to it,’ or from not 
having, in contrast, had the pleasure of travel
ling over really good ones.” It is most ex
traordinary the amount of ignorance and in
difference displayed by many with regard to 
road improvement. As an example : When 
going round the other day to get signatures to a 
petition in favor of our council passing a by-law 
reducing the tolls on broad-tired wheels, a well-to- 
do farmer confronted me with the argument that“It 
would deprive a lot of poor men of employment 
in reparing the roads," and consequently refused to 
sign it.'

Now, sir, when we find such crass ignorance in 
connection with the cause and consequences of bad 
roads, I certainly think that many sadly need 
educating up to a much higher standard of apprec
iation of good roads. But. sir, I have very little 
liope that a good state of the roads will ever be 
retained, or even obtained, so long as heavy teaming 
is done with those road destroyers narrow-tirea 
wheels. What I feel convinced is the first step to 
he taken by municinalii ies toward permanent road 
improvement is to hold out every possible induce
ment to farmers, as well as all parties teaming on 
the roads with heavy loads, to use broad-tired 
wheels. There would soon he a visible improve
ment in the general condition of the roads, owing 
to the greater encouragement afforded to all those 
who already know how to appreciate them : and, 
ere long, even the man with old prejudices, as 
he drove to market under I lie improved conditions, 
would wonder how he could possibly have been 
such a fool as to travel for a life) ime over wret< bed, 
ill-constructed roads u Inn he might just as well have 
enjoyed good 
road improvement 
cussed through the press

Stewart,

; Jas.

Jknow of.
t bird place in our cattle t rade,
Hi,. i,.p: and if we mean to hold t he highest place, 
we must insist upon lessening the cost of production 
ami improving the quality of our products.

I 11 list I hat the q m stii n of 
will be more thorough!1." di.s-

ones.
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Making Maple Syrup.
BY T D. .1.

The Fuel.- Preparation for this work should be 
made in the fall, when all the rough wood lying . ,, .. ... .... ,,around can be picked up, put under cover or els! Mr “,,d < "/T f

into neat piles so as to have it good and dry for the cess of supplying milk to the city trade, London, 
nre. Without dry wood the work goes on slowly, Ont., considers that stables should be frost-proof 
one is always behind, and a strictly first-class article even in the coldest weather, but should be well 
cannot be so easily produced : much valuable time ventilated. Feed and water regularly, and keep 
is lost, and to make it up one has to boil much at jhe sttî)le clean- Use the brush and comb every 
night, increasing the l.bor-„.,„h at the Ïr^n/Tmt “fhe^d^nM be £«£

* 8 " _ Corn-fodder and straw have been found to give as
Always use grates in your arch, and a good, tight good results as hay and straw. Mr. Ferguson has 

door, so that you can control the draught, and by tried several grain rations, and finds bran and 
keeping all the heat in a great saving of wood is shorts, with a little oil-cake, to give good results, 
effected. The feeding of oat-dust with shorts, in the form of

The Tapping.—Be ready for the first run. The 8^°P- mixed 3 to 1 by bulk, gave best returns in 
syrup-maker who misses that, say in a bush of 500 Quantity and quality of milk. Hay that had heated 
trees, loses $30 at least and the most delicate and 'n the stack, or mow, materially lessened the milk 
palatable of the saccharine products. A small bit dow- As a summer food, soiling with Lucerne was 
(less than half-inch) is used either for the metal or commenced May 18, and kept up till red clover, 
short tin spiles ; they are handy and clean, and the Peas and oats came in, after which fodder-corn 
small hole does not scar the trees to any extent, supplied the ration. Pumpkins were highly recom- 
Bore about an inch deep with a little slant, and mended for milch cows. Mr. Wm. Rennie’s experi- 
drive the spile well up to the shoulder in the bark, en.ce goes to show that chopped hay and straw 
so as to prevent any leakage. With a good brace, mixed with pulped mangles makes grand cow feed, 
bit and hatchet, two men can tap 500 trees in a day. Dehorning.
areTiLnvC«w f" ft8 b£st T’lx*8 >hey James G. Munro, Embro, has had a lot of experi-
natrow Lne^r!dthe h»««ULCk 7 : the deep; ence .m dehorning, and considers it a profitableand
intothem andÏÏJ I'm® T *Ca,n gefc m®rc,?ul operation. To prove that it does not cause 
into tnem, and their length (about 16 inches) keeps suffering, the speaker stated that if a cow has a
them perpendicular, so that they hold about ten horn shelled off by accident she will fall off in her 
quarts, and very little sap is lost during a heavy quantity of milk 7if a Zg hites a piece o'f her Uu"

' ., the effect will he noticed in the next milking ; but
i rat ne ring,—1 his should be done as quickly as when cows are properly dehorned, no falling off in 

possible, as the sap should not stand in the buckets milk supply will be noticed. The advantages are 
very long. Barrels with one end taken out and a m the greater docility of the animals, at all times 
tloat in them are the quickest for this work. For This is especially noticeable if a cow gets loose in 

the sap use a big tank that will hold from the stable. A herd of dehorned cows will drink at 
to .)W pails, then you are always prepared for a the same trough, at the same time, like sheen 

heavy run and will sometimes save the cost of a There is no such thing as bossing around the salt- 
tank. Always strain the sap thoroughly when box, or anywhere else. Mr. Munro’s plan is to put 
running it into the store tank. This should not be the animal’s head into a stanchion, with a box or 
too near the arch, neither should the sun shine on stool beneath the head, upon which it rests, and a 
it, as when the season advances and the days get bar across above the neck to hold it firmlv down, 
warm, it is apt, as some old sugar-makers say, to Then she is tied forward hv means of a rope drawn 

sun-burn the sap causing the product to have through a pulley 15 or 20 feet ahead of her(and held 
a very dark color also spoiling the flavor to quite by two strong men. She is then ready for operation 
an extent ; and will not bring the top price of the which is done by a fine-toothed saw taking the 
™a™ b ... h0™ ott' a8 close to the head as possible, as it is

I he Boiling The sap from the store tank to the s°fter and less liable to bleed at that point. It is 
evaporator can be run automatically, or by a better done in the fall, after the flies are all gone or 
siphon, and should again be strained. By using a m spring, before the first of April. Mr. Richard 
wormer before the sap enters the evaporator greatly I Gibson, one of the Dehorning Commission, stated 
hastens the boiling process. The best evaporators that cattle should not be dehorned till after two 
are made of the heaviest gauge of tin, enabling the years old- M after that age they never become 
svrup-maker to produce the lightest-colored article, hunters. He also recommended that horns should 
for the ordinary syrup-maker, an evaporator such not be taken off in cold weather, or they would 
as was described in the February number of the heal very slowly. Mr. Chas. M. Si mens, speaking 
Farmer h Advocate for 1892 answers excellently, ^om a shipper’s standpoint, was rongly in favor 
1 he present writer has used such a one for three of dehorning, as he had lost large 
years, and it has given good satisfaction. It is 14 able cattle by having a few vicious steers in 
teet long, 2.1 feet wide, and four inches deep, and loads of shipping stock at different times, 
divided into 1.3 sections. The

FARMERS’ INSTITUTES. ment for boys and girls, men and women, who 
would otherwise leave the farm to try something 
in the town or city, which will end in failure ana 
disappointment.

i:
!"

' Practical Gleanings from Division No. II.
Farmer’s Library.

Mr. McNeil finds in passing through the country 
that too many farmers have little or no library. 
Education proceeds the felt need of literature. The 
speaker does not consider our Public school system 
conducive to the best ends in educating farmers. 
He, as an old school-teacher, never heard a visitor 
on examination day encourage a bright boy by 
telling him he would be fitted for a first-class farmer, 
but always that he would do for a lawyer or doctor 
if he kept on improving. We have a school for the 
education of farmers at Guelph, which Mr. McNeil 
thinks should be more highly appreciated and used 
by our farmers.

4
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Beautifying the Farm.
Mr. Rennie, by two charts,—one showing the 

bare house and barn without trees, the other with 
the same house and barn, having hedges, winding 
roads clumps of trees, and a nice lawn interspersed 
with flower beds, rockeries, etc.,—illustrated his 
subject. Most .farmers who have growing sons and 
daughters, understand quite well the importance 
of keeping them from running off to a town or 
village in the evenings. Now, by making the home 
attractive, both inside an out, much anxiety will 
be saved, and the family will grow up better men 
and women than they otherwise would. The 
winter season is a good time to lay plans for spring. 
At that time many old fences can be removed, 
ready to be replaced by neat wire structures, inside 
of which evergreens may be planted, two and one- 
half feet apart, to be trimmed into hedges the 
height of the fences. The trimming should be 
done in September. Mr. Kennie is in favor of a good- 
sized lawn, part of which can be kept mown with 
a lawn-mower for tennis or croquet. The rest may 
be mown with a scythe. A good lawn mixture 
consists of equal parts of white clover, blue-grass 
and red-top, sown thickly. A great improvement 

be made in the appearance of a farm by giving 
the barns a coat of cheap paint. Mr. Rennie has 
increased the value of two farms two-fold by a 
little inexpensive decoration, such as is seen in a few 
country homes.
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Practical Gleanings from Ontario, Division 

No. VII.
The Bound Silo.

8
(f

Mr. D. E. Smith :—I had the pleasure of visiting 
the Messrs. Gould’s round silos at Uxbridge, and they 
claim that they are not only the cheapest form, but 
far the most satisfactory in every respect. It may be 
made somewhat as follows : Get your lumber 2x6 or 
2x8, and make the edges join and fit closely together, 
so that when stood upright there will be 
it is made the same as a large tank. It should have 
the same width at the top, middle and bottom. The 
diameter should be about 16 or 18 feet, and the 
deeper the better. Dig out a good foundation, of a 
foot or more in depth, so that the bottom may be 
firm, and have it well underdrained. Then place 
these 2x6 pieces upright, and bend around them from 
.) to i i’-inch, round, iron bands or bars. Two of these 
should reach around the silo, and have fixtures at 
opposite sides, at the ends, for tightening or 
loosening them by means of nuts. These nuts may 
be tightened in summer and relaxed again as soon 
as the ensilage is put in. Goal tar will preserve the 
bottom that touches the ground ; it is best to be 
smeared on the whole inside. A roof can then 
easily be put over this, and your silo is ready for the 
c9rlî' Four feet from the bottom, and at intervals 
of six feet up, holes are made for taking out the 
silage. These are made large enough to get the 
ensilage out easily, and are bevelled, with the wider 
side inside, so they cannot be pushed out, and then, 
when replaced, tar-paper is put over the whole hole; 
these are reached by means of ladders. The frost 
has never yet injured the ensilage, and this kind is 
very popular around l xbridge, due largely to Mr. 
Gould, who was the pioneer builder.

Round silos are becoming verv popular around 
! abridge, and, m fact, many intend building them 
m the counties of Northumberland, Victoria and 
I’eterboro, because they 
easily constructed.
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car-I . , . . sap runs out of feed I Rotation of fVmwtank into a wormer in the chimney, is then carried Ms u Hops.
to the front end of pan through a small tin nine cv^UTY.111’Renme> superintendant of the “Model
and runs in where the fire is hot, and for quick rmmt’rv- Uue fpb’ ?ald tbat m going through the
work the sap should be iun not more than two 909?try b, fo'md greater prosperity and better

Ms °aÆr»,£ it
During the bpiling process the sap sometimes has a iUU’ Always have the clover seed fall
tendency (//boil over, and right here let me sav bJ?fore.tbe drdl or much will be thrown in the rows 
don’t throw in a few pounds of fat, salty pork but f UTl" and, be largely smothered When oats are 
use instead a little sweet cream, a few drops in the tbey sbou d no,t be sow" thicker than five
front section of evaporator will answer imite as iPer acr9’ ,9r tbe c,over will be weak. The
well, a,nd not give the offensive flavor of the former mÜ°nî! 9rop the second years’ clover should be

1 he Finish.—Vor finishing, use a tin pan one foot ,loaghed uader for a hoed crop, or for peas. The 
deep by two and one-half square, set on a small „d croP ®boidd he the cleaning one. When peas 
brick arch : pour the syrup out of the can you I sbf1luld b,‘ thoroughly cultivated
strained it into, being careful to keep out all sedi- j£ter tlle barv.^ft is taken off. Mr. Rennie's experi
ment, then very little cleansing is necessary For u grees 'Vllb T- B- terry’s, in clover and potato 
that purpose use the white of two or three etres ?ulture, as given in our “ Union ” report, Jan. 15th 
well beaten and thoroughly stirred in the svrup ! ■F?1'towmg the hoed crop comes the cereal
Just when it conies to a boil skim off the top, and in o,' Uc.U , ' wb!t b lbe Kr.°,,nd 18 again seeded down 
a short time Jest, not by •• fooling ” awav time flak- 4 r- .. R<‘l,,niv »econi mended that the
ing it on a dipper and guessing at it (for'in that wa ./.'i 'T consl.st <)f eight pounds of red clover, three 
on a cold day your syrup will be too thin, and on f f |,e’ and tbre<? uf t'»R>thy. By this rotation, 
warm day too thick), but test it with a sacchara- be b,lllt.uP a P?er. impoverished farm to a sufficient, 
meter, that can be bought at any drug store for 50 i / ‘T‘'y to, bave awarded him the silver
or o) cents. !• or heavy syrup boil to 32 density. medal tor the second best farmed farm in Ontario.

. Ilirke/ing. By all means have customers for as I ruit Growing,
much of your syrup as possible, and save n.iddle-
biiver '"I'l'cl v ,an< lL’s, bftter for both seller and 
u>ei. i)(IiNt>i m neat tin cans. For ve-irs i tin 

writer of this article has had a custom taade And 
ne\( i found any difficulty in getting $1 per 
gal on for a first-class product. In order to make a

“ ............I.-,2

111 y"'- aie ready for that “ first, run. ' '
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simple, safe, cheap andare
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Dehorning.
Many considered dehorning cruel when it was 

first mentioned, but when Mr. J. F. Bean explained 
the advantages derived, and that the “cruelty” 
was mostly imaginary, then the people looked at it 
with a greater degree of favor. Wherever it has 
been tried, it has been found to give the best of sat- 
istaction The dairy cows become uuiet, and the 
hides of beef animals are much better; because they 
are not injured by the horns of other animals, 
home use clippers, others a saw, but in either case 
it it done quickly, and all goiing is at an end. 
Some remove the embryo horns when the calves 
are a tew days old, others apply caustic, and so kill 
t he horn of t he young calf. Hornet hues horns grow 
l dehorned under a year and a-half old. but after 
hat age they do not. The horn should be taken off 

as near the head as possible to obtain best results. 
Hired Help an the Farm.

ting with many vari- the ve uh°and' h'.V,,advocated biling men by 
pears, strawberries cranes' etc ‘ v, , ' a,ul. 1 g a house for them. There 

lx done by I he lit t l’c be, mss U ' V' a(ivTltilge to 'll(' employer, as it would
i o anot her, in ,, uest ofTiect'u "h t'n 'VOrk ',he b(1l'se, and be 'better for the 

a'so profit ibl., and interesting employ- renùlïn'for a^ nimdJrof ^rs'’1 ,ike,y tv

.

i
Mi. McNeil, ( hat ham, talked on the importance 

V tnrniers paying more attention to fruit growing 
Many apple orchards have paid their owners very 
little profit tor the last few years, largely because 
ot codling-moth and fungous diseases, the treat
ment tor t hese pests was gone into at considerable 
length giving t he same in substance as is contained 
mour bruit. Growers’ Report, in our Dec. 15th issue, 

lires.
R. !•’. Holterniann, Brant ford, considers bee-keep 

in worthy the attention of the farmer, as it takes 
t lu least fertility from the 
t ural industries. ‘ 11 should a 
wit It fruit

d
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cro!,' wil?!!•‘“t !'hiU th;:So!l,h Australian wheat 
1e r 1 nv I, °'cr five bushels per acre oxer 

ti, tolonx . In some sect ions much of the crop Inis 
been cut for ha-y, and m others, he harvest • ‘crop 
xx ill be about 2 bushels acre, and that no, ,*
ht Ile L'i f * in 4“1St' ’ "1 '-"“r. which means that'vex'

, m , ' J iUVV,U '" W,IM " . ........ from t ba,
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growing, hrvause emss-fert ilizat ion is 
essential to successful fruit 
eties of apples, 
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keepers. What, then, is the reason that we have so 
much inferior buttery Simply because it does not 
pay to make a first-class article, if it is to lie taken 
to a country store where all kinds bring the same 
price. We have seen farmers selling first-class 
butter (that would have brought 25 cents in Win
nipeg) in some of our country stores for 15 cents, 
and then taking trade for it, at a price from twice 
to four times whnt they would have to pay in the 
city. Other brands of butter brought into the same 
store, that were fit for nothing nut soap-grease, 
brought the same price as the first-class article. 
The merchant, when spoken to about the injustice 
of stich dealing, admitted that it was not fair, and 
he could not help it; that in case of a good customer 
bringing in a few pounds of poor butter, if he paid 
them less than he gave other people, they would 
just get mad and go to some of the other stores in 
town. So you see the farmer’s wife that makes the 
best butter is the loser, as she has all her extra 
work and care for nothing, as any one who _ has 
made good and poor butter will admit that it is 
much easier to make the poor article. Now, why 
do farmers that make good butter endure such a 
condition of affairs, and still take their produce to 
country stores where they will not get value. True, 
they do plenty of grumbling ; but why do they not 

y Why do they not sena their own butter to a 
good commission firm, or a retail dealer in the city 
(instead of having the merchants do it for them), 
and thus save the merchant’s profits, and receive a 
cash pricejiccording to the quality of their produce? 
We know farmers with herds of from ten to twenty 
cows, dealing their butter out at the stores for 
fifteen cents, when they might just as well have 
eighteen or twenty cents if they sent it to the city. 
Butter is a cash article, if properly made and 
handled, but if not properly made, then it had 
better be taken to tne stores where they do not 
appreciate good butter. Such is the advice of the 
buttermaker of— Sunny Mead Dairy,

Shellmouth, Man.

The advantages to the hired man would be that 
he would have a home, and would pride himself in 
taking care of it and making it comfortable, whereas 
a seven months’ man will have to go from place to 
place, and soon he becomes restless and his winters 
spent in idleness spoil him. New and unknown 
men keep coming into a community, if hired only 
seven months, and many ate doubtful characters, 
whereas if married and hired by the year they be
come known and feel a greater interest in remain
ing in one place. Those hired for short terms leave 
for the towns and cities, and the hired girls do the 
same, and generally the latter do not return. If the 
standing of the hired help can be raised by building 
a small, snug house for them, then by all means let 
it be done. The children from this industrious 
class are far ahead of the imported article, which in 
many instances are useless.

Breeding np a Herd.
The experience of Cornell University in building 

up a dairy herd was cited. Only a few years ago, 
from a mixture of grade cows of different breeds, the 
average quantity of milk for the milking season 
was about 3,000 lbs. From the progeny of these 
cows, by mating with suitable sires, tne average has 
been raised to over 7,000 lbs. of milk, the highest 
cow giving over 13,000 lbs. during the milking sea- 

Theie is a good deal in training a dairy cow 
to milk. After the calf intended for dairy purposes 
is dropped, give her bone and muscle-forming foods 
that will keep her growing nicely, but not fatten. 
Have her drop her first calf rising two years old, 
and then aim to have her calve the next time some 
16 months after, so as to educate her to milk a long 
period. Most six or seven-month cows were trained 
the first year or so to milk about that period, and 
they never forgot it. If a heifer does not do well the 
second year, fit her for the butcher right away.

A gentleman, at Innerkip, who had been weigh
ing the milk of the individual cows of his herd this 

' summer, found that one cow gave him a return of 
$70, while one or two others only paid him $25. He 
was sending the latter to the butcher.

Experimental Work.
C. A. Zavitz, B. S. A., Agricultural College, 

Guelph “ We have obtained different varieties of 
rain from over Ontario, and also leading varieties 

nearly all the countries of the world which 
possess climatic conditions somewhat similar to our 
own. After these varieties are obtained they are 
grown upon plots, situated side by side, fo 
ber of years in succession. The plot work is con
ducted with the greatest care and system. Exactness 
in all details is exercised throughout. The varieties 
of a certain class of grain are grown upon soil which 
is quite uniform in character, and the seed is all 

upon the same day when possible to have this

the funds at the command of the Institute were 
quite too limited to undertake such a work. At the 
same time, the Institute having been instrumental 
in having the enquiry instituted, they felt it to be 
their duty to appear. He pointed out the fact that 
British Columbia shingles were carried through the 
Province and sold at outlying points in Ontario 
for a less price than they are sold for in Manitoba. 
However, it has been found upon enquiry that the 
C. P. R. was not all to blame for this condition of 
things, much of this difference being caused by 
the wholesale dealers selling at a lower price 
to their customers in Ontario than to those in 
Manitoba. Ho said that the Institute had no 
desire to convict the C. P. R. of sins of which 
they were not guilty, and if, in some cases, 
they were not so bad as had been supposed, it 
was well that the farmers should know it. While 
admitting that in some cases the C. P. R. had 
been blamed more than was their due, still, in 
the main, their rates were oppressive. He showed 
that the rates charged for shipping thoroughbred 
animals from one part of the Province to another, 
or from this Province to the Territories, were out 
of proportion to those charged on the same class of 
stock carried through Manitoba to the Coast. He 
also took exception to the passenger rates charged 
on the different lines throughout this Province, as 
compared with those charged on the Intercolonial. 
Exception was also taken to the classification of 
freight. Figures were presented in support of all 
the points noted.

actson.

DAIRY.
Western Buttermakers take “F. J. S.” 

to Task.
In a late issue of the Advocate we find an 

article under the title of “Cream,” containing some 
marvelous assertions which are new to us, ana upon 
which you ask the testimony of parties making un
exceptionable butter while feeding turnips. Whether 
there wasanythingobjectionablein our butter,ornot, 
we will leave to the consumer to decide, and simply 
give our experience in connection with the feeding 
of turnips to dairy cows, and the testimony of the 
dealers who handled it-. In the summer of 1892 we 
were favored with a fine

Western Ontario Dairymen’s Association.
(Continued from page HO.)

Grasse» and Clovers.— Prof. Fletcher, Ottawa, 
spoke of corn as being the best dry weather plant, 
which, if given constant shallow cultivation through
out even the dryest season, a very large amount of 
valuable cow food could be obtained. As a pasture 
or hay mixture the following was recommended : 
Timothy, 6 lbs. ; Meadow Fescue, 4 lbs. ; Orchard 
Grass, 2 lbs.; Red Top, 1 lb.; June Grass, 1 lb.; sown 
in the spring with 2 lbs. each of Red, White, Alsike 
and Lucerne Clovers. This is an inexpensive 
mixture, and will provide green pasture all through 
the summer season.

Swine Breeding and Feeding.—Mr. C. H. Ever
ett, president of the Wisconsin Dairy Association, 
who has made a success of raising pigs on a dairy 
farm, made many good points. It is his practice to 
use only pure-bred stock, his favorites being Poland- 
Chinas. There is always an opportunity of selling 
a few choice animals for breeding purposes, and he 
has found that pure-bred hogs yield more pork for 
their feed than do scrubs or mongrels. A sow that 
has proven herself a reliable breederof large, uniform 
litters, and a good milker, should be kept just as 
long as she is useful, and not too mischievous. 
Much care should be exercised in selecting a sire. 
The speaker recommended fine bone, which can be 
strengthened by proper feeding. To illustrate this, 
the results of an experiment were given, in which 
hogs of the same age and breed were divided into 
three groups and fed. No. 1, on corn and water; 
No. 2, on corn, water and wood ashes ; No. 3, skim 
milk and corn. A thigh bone was taken from each 
lot and subjected to pressure sufficient to break 
it. No. 1 snapped with 300 lbs. ; No. 2 with 700 
lbs., and No. 3 did not give way until 1,200 lbs. force 
was exerted upon it. It is important to remember 
thg.t a sow carrying a litter of pigs requires a nitro
genous diet to supply the protein of the young lean 
bodies growing within her. A good ration for her 
is skim milk, wheat, shorts and water, with roots, 
sugar beets preferred, once a week, increased to 
three times as farrowing approaches, to keep the 
system cool. Ice water should never be given, but 
warm slop always, but never boiled. Whole oats 
fed on clean earth or floor provide suitable nourish
ment and exercise. Dry brood sows should be fed 
once daily, at noon, some distance from the sleeping 
pen. Permanent hog houses are not desirable, ac
cording to Mr. Everett, as disease germs once 
introduced are very hard to eradicate from them. 
They are also expensive. Mr. Everett’s plan is to 
have single board pens eight feet square fined with 
tar paper and battoned on the outside. The sides 
form the roof. Floors are unnecessary where the 
ground is dry. The pens are movable, so that they 
can be hauled to clover Helds in summer and back 
to the yards to answer as sleeping pens in the 
winter. The door, which is only present in the 
winter season, swings from the top, so that it is 
always shut except when an animal is passing 
through. Each pen is given as many pigs as can 
he accommodated, which also has a considerable 
yard space. The feeding troughs are always at the 
far end from the pen. Another practice in Wiscon
sin, varying from Canadian methods, is that of 
allowing the pigs to wean themselves, which usually 
occurs at from nine to twelve weeks old. This is to 
avoid any set-back to the young pigs by weaning. 
The sow is so well led all the time that she does not 
fail in condition. The following hog medicine was 
recommended : Five bushels of charcoal broken

lrom
crop of turnips (purple-top 

swedes) which we fed to our cows the following 
winter, the ration being one heaped patent pail 
once a day to each cow, fed just before milking at 
night. That winter we sent our first shipment of 
butter to Winnipeg, to the firm of J. Y. Griffin & 
Co., commission men, who wrote us saying they 
could handle such butter in unlimited quantities. 
But in the meantime we had received a letter 
from the gentleman (a retail grocer in Winnipeg) 
who had purchased the shipment sent to Griffin, 
stating that it was the finest lot of butter he had 
seen in the country, and asked for all we could 
make. We sent him all we made all winter, and 
did not receive a single complaint concerning the 
flavor, and we fed the turnips until spring. And 
what is more, after the turnips were all gone and 
the cows getting nothing but some crushed grain 
and bran, with hay, we fancied the butter was not 
so sweet as when they were having the turnips.

Again, under the heading of “Carelessness and 
lack of knowledge,” “ F. J. S.” says it may be that 

do not know that twenty-four hours for 
shallow pans is sufficient for summer setting, 
twelve hours to be added for winter setting. He is 
quite correct in that statement, as we did not know 
it. But we do know that if we skimmed our milk 
at the time specified, that the calves, pigs, etc., 
would get more of our butter then we have any 
intention of feeding them while it will bring us 
more than 15 cents per pound. The only instances 
in which we have had all the cream rise in the 
time stated by “ F. J. K.” was either when it was so 
cold that the milk froze solid, or so hot that it was 
thick in less than 21 hours. At present, since the 
very cold weather set in, we have just five milkings 
set, and it is usually as sweet as a nut when skim
med. Should any of it turn sour before its turn 
comes, then we skim it, and then only do we get all 
of the cream, as there is certain to be a small 
quantity rise when the milk is skimmed while it is 
yet sweet.

“F. J. S.” also speaks of the kitchen as an im
proper place for the “ cream ” to be kept. Now, I 
think that he should recollect that there are 
“kitchens and kitchens.” If he has only seen one 
variety, and it unfit for cream to be kept in, then 
he has"our sympathy. We have been in the country 
over ten years, have visited a good many farmers’ 
homes, and have not seen any place more suitable 
for the keeping of milk and cream, during our 
severe winter weather, than a clean, well-ventilated 
kitchen (but a clean kitchen is not one in which 
dogs, cats, and smokers are prédominent), and we 
are thor oughly convinced from our past experience 
that the few odors arising from cooking in such a 
kitchen have very little effect on the milk or 
cream, as it takes a strong odor to effect either one. 
providing they are kept scrupulously clean, and all 
the vessels, clipboards, etc., as sweet as water, ashes 
and baking soda will make them. Oh, no; the 
kitchen is responsible for a very small percentage 
of the had butter in our country to-day. A good 
deal of it is caused through lack of knowledge, hut 
I believe the larger proportion is due to careless
ness. Now, who is responsible for this? Our 
farmers' wives, as a rule, are not careless house-

r a num-

sown
done.

“ In five years’ experience, with one hundred and 
ninety-one varieties of grain grown side by side, we 
have obtained very reliable and very satisfactory 
results. In nearly all classes of grain we have ob
tained foreign varieties which have given consider
ably larger yields per acre than the very best 
Ontario varieties. Among the eighty-one varieties 
of oats grown for five years in succession, there 
were fourteen foreign varieties which surpass the 
best Ontario oat in yield of grain. There were eight 
varieties of barley which gave a larger yield of 
grain than the common six-rowed variety of Ontario. 
In spring wheat and peas, the most satisfactory re
sults were obtained from the foreign varieties.

“ A few of the best varieties of each class of grain 
are distributed annually to ex-students of the Col
lege, and to other farmers throughout Ontario. A 
regular system of co-operative work is thus estab
lished. This is conducted through the Agricultural 
Experimental Union, and is in perfect harmony with 
the experimental work at the College. In 1894, 
there were 1,704 plots in the Experimental Depart
ment of the College, and no less than 1,340 farmers 
throughout Ontario were conducting co-operative 
tests in agriculture. This is, perhaps, the largest 
and most systematic system of co-operative agricul
tural experiments that can be found at the present 
time.

“ Mr. Zavitz dwelt specially upon the practical 
results which have been obtained from the experi
mental work at the College, in conjunction with the 
co-operative work over Ontario. ’

Small Farms.

some

it as hisA young, thoughtful farmer gave 
opinion, backed up by good, sound arguments, that 
small farms were more profitable and far more sat
isfactory than large ones. They require less hired 
help, are under full control, every foot can be 
farmed and kept clean, and special lines of farming 
mastered. Large farms require too much hired 
help, and some parts are frequently neglected.

The Manitoba Central Institute and the 
Freights Commission.

James Elder, President of the Manitoba ( entrai 
Farmers’ Institute, assisted by R. E. A. Leech, sec
retary, appeared, on behalf of the Institute, before 
the Freight Rates Commissioners on Monday, the 
20th of January. He stated .that the reasons wh) 
the Institute was not more prominent in prosecut
ing the case were (1st) that the matter had been 
undertaken so nobly and elaborately by the Mani
toba Government, and the Winnipeg Board ot 
Trade : (2nd) these gentlemen had the means of 
ascertaining the facts much more accurately than 
the Institute, and, moreover, they were much 
more capable of performing the task ; (3rd I besides.
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fine, two or three bushels of wood ashes ; dissolve a

fniavd1swweQaI1 the hogalud'keep

o J DahH Cote.—Mr. John Gould said
a,"°.wshould he so bred, trained and provided for 
that she will need “to take no thought for the 
morrow, but will be able to devote her entire 
energies to filling the pail ; therefore, the necessity 
of every comfort, perfect health, and a properly- 
balanced ration, and all to he produced so cheaply 
that her product will yield a margin of profit to her 
owner.

G°°d Rjxids. Mr. A. W. Campbell, St. Thomas, 
gave an address criticising the statute labor system. 
He also considered that every farmer’s son should 
receive some mstruction in roadmaking, and that 
qualified roadmakers only should be allowed to 
highways construction and maintenance of public

Economy in the Dairy.—Prof. Robertson showed 
that by conforming to the rules of economy -that is, 
making the most of everything—the cost of feeding 
a cow can be reduced two cents per day and her 
milk increased three pounds per day. We feed 
cows to keep them alive, to keep up the fertility of 
the land, and to have plant food changed into such 
products as milk, cream, butter, cheese, veal, etc.

greatest returns can only be obtained 
?Itj^he*u0od ?ed !8 “ ne»rly as possible'all assimi- 

by the animal, therefore the need of a balanced 
ration. To illustrate the worth of a balanced ration, 
the speaker referred to the Scotchman raised on 
oatmeal—a balanced ration — as compared to the 
Chinaman, who fed on rice, a one-sided food ; the 
value of potatoes and buttermilk, a balanced ration,

SSSKS ï&WÆHïriSSSS
serves to show what a food will do when it contains 
the right proportion of albuminoids to carbo
hydrates. It is just as important to have a cow’s 
ration balanced as a man’s. Her food should be 
bulky juicy, palatable, and cheap. Fodder corn 
horse beans and sunflower heads made into silage 
ft,™8 a ka'anoed ration, but on dry, light soil, home 
„®ans fail to give a good crop ; in such a case, peas 
or oilcake should be supplied to make up the albu
minoids so largely present in the beans. Cut hay or 
Ltr,rvrd,carr0te ,.,r mangels pulped and mixed 
StoMeSXdS“ke “ Cheap- "ell balanced and

it should get no more new milk : as soon as the addresses were also made by Mr. Gilbert, of the 
skim milk has been added feed linseed, by steeping Poultry Department at Ottawa, and others. The 
one teaspoonful of flax-seed, to each calf, by poultry were judged by L. G. Jarvis, of Guelph, 
putting it into a cotton bag and steeping it for and the pigeons by.). R. Johnston, of Toronto, 
twelve hours in warm water, and mix the juice in L G I \rvis

hek dry meal, feed it in a box not less than twelve Agricultural College, Guelph
inches square, so that the calf would be compelled ... M .. , _
to lick it slowly. A very good mixture for calves I INew York Poultry Show,

r/sÂHtiT-3Sen- itsiwissai/t'rjarto

c^re™c!^e7 hav fto nrefArrP^ ^ t ’ T similar manner at Canadian shows.
t N j’r,n -tStiLkJ- iTtr*

to be turned on the grass in spring. Some cows Butterfield " Windsor Ont R A t Cfn ' w^P 
drop their first calf at two vears and a calf every riZfw v . i 7w ’i e ' J' ES. W.hlte 
year after that time. Milk well up towards calving^ cïràn^ ïtontdkh^NJ C°Dr f’ wV °rk l/' T’ 
especially the first year, so she mav aeon ire the I • ,)r- E. W. Deyo, Mont-

r- •,J-NV-

front of the cows within easy reach He milkedat » and took more prizes than any other
5:15 night and morning; fed five pounds unthreshed "xhl.blto" at the Exhibition ; his birds, although 
oats, and mixed peas, oats andbariey cut green been -sho/n at bfnsas and at the Ontario
and run through the cutting box, forty pminds m hne cond,tl°,V Richard Oke, also
ensilage, four pounds bran, three pounds ground wL uVli/™8 Em successfld- Thomas A. Duff and 
oats, two pounds peas, and one pound barley and Bark®r’ of Elir1:0,’ xent and Oldrieve, of
four ounces salt water. Groom and clean out the t lngsfon : , are’ of Whitby, and C. J. Daniels, of 
stables while they are eating their breakfast • this lTto’ tv^ho..w,on.a Prlze.on every bird exhibited, 
should be finished by 9:30 o’clock. The cows should UJIih the.°1ntario1 contingent. Duff’s Minorcas 
be allowed to remain perfectly quiet until 3-30 p m fiooked taking all the prizes in Whites and three 
At that hour clean out stables, water, and feed ali S 'u B a"£,8’ and o*ne third, also third on Barred 
the dover hay they will eat up clean ; milk at 515 h?n" Mr Barker showed some fine game,
A thermometer is kept hanging in the stable, and Hare of'^hkhv^H011 fiofc prize8’
the temperature is kept as near tit) Fahr. as possible > u Bby’ dld w,ell with his Buffs and
The work should be all completed by six o’clock, so | JMo'SnUndefr8’ thf genial Superintendent
that the cows can have the remainder of the time * tbe * Department of the Western Fair,
to rest. Lne tlme accompanied tbe Canadians, and assisted materially

The great secret in attending dairy cattle is to ™ »a ,mg th? tfJP enjoyable, 
be as punctual as possible. A cow is an animal of 'a 'maS’ ,u 1 hght and dark, were out in great 
habit, more so than any animal on the farn? and , ’ hSOme grand "rds-
requires to be attended with a great deal of punctu- , ms’ ,ls'nK» bye-word, were “out of sight”- 
ahty. She needs to be treated with the Utmost classes; and the judge had to use his keenest 
kindness and kept as comfortable as possible in j dg o«it to place the ribbons on the right coops,
order to attain the best results. 1 Langshans—Not as many as last year ; several

grand birds, with fine lustre and plumage.
Leghorns—A large class, as usual, and several

toe Buffi fh 6 .not.lced » decided improvement in 
the Buffs, the winning birds very clean in color, and

Port Hope Poultry Show. I 20oiIghoriîs’werïfojjexWbftion?U,daèaes.Wi"g;

Hof« joÔ. mlïheS weXbom "m/ K F

on exhibition: and in qu lity they were better th in 1 7 the hens and pullets ; some of the winners 
at any previous exhibit! n. The building was well we,e [ea ly nice birds and brought fancy prices, 
adapted for a poultry exhibition, but the coops Silver imlhea^wî Polands represented, excepting 

"T y ‘aege enough to show the birds Joint to McN^? ' Th pr,Zes’ excePting three thirds, 
off to ad vantage. We hope to see an improvement Erma McNeJ1- TheY were much admired by th 
in this direction next year at the Ontario show at fàne^ritTd several of Lh(>m exchanged hand 
We should have portable coops for this exhibition m- 7 pr,CesAr „ '
—say the Spratt’s Patent Coop that can be shipped WeP.rePresented, and the winning
to any point where the show is to be held. Could Jin J hne condition. We noticed several large8 
we not prevail upon the Government to give us a 'ved shaped birds, but lacked lustre of plumage 
grant to procure suitable coops, to be the property arH,xJtome witl, a great deal of purple barring 8 ’ 
of the Government. The Ontario show is one jf Wyandottes, especially (iolden, larglfy ren- 
the largest exhibitions held in America, and grow- ’ 16 b,lvers not nearly as good as htsfyear
mg in popularity every year. Vet, our birds have as good, Goldens, nor so many- they

rXlXS.olt-sF » ™ ^ «" imporUuT^Sy"!1,'

,«SrS*;Î !r.B"x' were",>etterclasstha"
Petition. * ‘ 1 ose com- Houdans a good class ; an improvement over last
co„EoneSPeCially White’ PXtra go"d' and in good tDjS'Ze’ Which is ver>' ^portant in

New York show. ,,l,d at the Ducks-A large class and very large in-

-'i rat'cockerel one of ", ffJj! gW,d ^ ^ ^nSToJlns and8 ^^0^2

« ......... ... "W- .......................

■æ?4Jü!5 &.ri............

;rr. prîtes-......... ............. ....te

agii.it att i.iehon, nearly all varieties being rei.re testing them what on /d "latter to decide without 
sented, and a fine lot of birds h 1 " a.m V Î • to Purchase if you desire a

give any information to the exhibitoreLto 
at any time. At the close of the Exhihbln x8!68 
Crawford was presented be ViJ u u J10n’ Mr> 

judges with a handsome goM watch‘and^h^ 
valued at one hundred and fifty dollars d cha,n>

or a

;

The Dairy Cote—Mr. Everett outlined the man- 
agement of calf up to cowhood, which agreed in

s»
fk lBWe j°T8 after birth and fed. New milk 
~J,vd be a6d „fchrte tlmes a day for a couple of 
toUkJ^[Ad"m y "banged to skim when the calf 
rJUr,meaH8 ° di 1 unseed-meal porridge may then 
be added to make up for the loss of the cream. A 
calf can be taught to eat whole oats when quite 
young by having them rubbed on its nose and mouth 
yben wet from drinking milk. A heifer should 
=. t,V<ifmade a,,good "an meat growth at two and
She shonldlb ’ when she should have her first calf, 
hhe should then be milked at least fifteen months
estahbsJV|If he". second calf, the object being to 
establish long-milking habits and to allow her to 
grow to a good size.

Dairying in Quebec.—J. G. Chapais, Assistant 
Dairy Commissioner, Quebec, delighted his audience 
by an interesting and brilliant address on their 
nf Whi'nbtbei Low,er l>rovince, the sum and substance 
ln dbnISi,arg< y ""."famed in “The Outlook for 

Canadian Dairying in our January 1st issue. He 
also described the Quebec Jersey 
our August 15th (IH!M) issue.

POULTRY.
the

is

cow as given in

The Care of a Dairy Herd.
Institute address by Mr. Joseph V„ill.| 

Mr. Yuill has several box stalls with one corner 
boariled up three feet high and an old salt b J 
hanging in the stall. If the attendant a g
SffiftheitCi.,,tiSthürn’ PUt ,he 8aIt bag round the

the calf as long as's.Ie'pïJJ J° ‘S tÎTe lk'k
suck the cow if ,Û ’ an<1 the calf cannot

J. J cow. If the cow is ill very high conditio,,and monger of milk fever, she slfoull be reduced 

once a week toM hree «.t'fmm JrekI befCF' alvIng"

Allow the

I Prom a Farmers'

the best

cow the remainder, 
calf until aftercow to remain with th 

t he call is three davs old- bv that t , i,„ ,

“ Vo iV-K.' " wh.-u milk is li!

;l"'•*>' if curdles
..mi,"r "... ' .......... c,..,

î t

The crosses between the Indian Game and li.As
......"

w j ■ > J "’ -dnin-ter ol Ygriculture, and in the even
„i,| i,g Jdresse.! a large audience in the
' I House. The Mayor
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VETERINARY.
Milk Fever.

An article on this subject appeared recently in 
the Farmer’s Advocate. It contained so many 
inaccurate deductions that I feel it incumbent to 
point out what I consider to be the cause and its 
prevention. I shall not attempt to analyze the 
statement, but leave your readers to compare each 
article, and as fai as my experience of a very larg- 
number is concerned, state what I consider to lie 
the actual cause, the ymptoms presented in all 
cases, and the result f any post mortem ex
aminations. .

Parturient apoplexy, n k fever, o dropping 
after calving, occurs from a few
three days rarely after the third day. t is more 
common in old cows than young ones, and generally 
at the birth of the third or fourth calf, or after 
the cow has become mature and devoting all her 
powers to the production of milk.

Calving may be said to be an exciting cause, 
vet the labor and fatigue is not the exciting cause, 
for it is after the easy calving when there has been 
little expenditure of vital forces and no loss of 
blood—that this malady is more frequently seen: 
cows in high condition those that give a large 
quantity of milk. One of its iiregularities is its 
being entirely confined to the bovine race, no other 
animal being liable to its attacks.

Tbe symptoms, if noticed in the very earliest 
stage are characteristic and peculiar. The cow, 
standing in her steading, will be observed to have a

e

or

quarters; she will shift er weight first on one leg 
and then on the other, and maybe termed paddling, 
as children do when walking on the water s edge, 
jf is made to walk she will reel as il from weak
ness ; she steps unsteadily, staggers, falls, and rises 

difficulty : the eves appear dull, listless, 
„ tbe pupils dilated"; the weakness increases 
and she will fall, unable to rise again, although she

back of the bottom board three inches higher than 
the front, and the hive proper three-eights of an 
inch higher at the back than the front, so that 
there shall be free bottom ventilation. The top 
should he hermetically sealed with a heavy white 
duck cloth, that has been on for some months 
previous. It is also well to have a cushion on the 
top of the cloth. Now, by this automatic ventila
tion, if the temperature is kept about 40 to 42 , the 
bees will be in as near a state of hibernation as 
possible; which is desirable. When they are in this 
condition they are not wearing out by buzzing, and 
they are using the minimum amount of honey to 
keep them alive. If a swarm becomes uncomfort
able in the winter season they almost invariably 
commence feeding the queen, causing her to com
mence to lay, and brooding results, to the dis-

The hives are set in tiers, 
rom the floor.

advantage of the colony, 
commencing 15 inches tr

Mr. Darling complained in his paper about heavy 
winter losses. When it was learned I hat his bees 

moved a long distance from the summer 
stands to the cellar, the trouble was at once solved 
to the satisfaction of many of the bee-keepers, as 
by jarring the colonies, as would be done in a long 
transit, many cells would be uncapped, and a 
general disturbance ensue. “ Mixing up ” in spring 
was well discussed. Mr. J. B. Hall, Woodstock, 
has overcome that difficulty by numbering the 
stand and colony when cellared in the fall. In 
the spring only a few are put outrfct a time and 
placed in different quarters of the yard, but each 
colony on its previous stand. They are never put 
out in windy weather, as that causes mixing. In 
this way there is never any confusion, as there is 
not apt to be trouble after the first flight.

Some of the mendiera have had trouble getting 
the bees to work in the upper combs. It was gen
erally concluded that the fault lay in the breed of 
bees. The lighter colors, as the five-banded, often 
fail to rise readily. Virgin queens have been 
introduced with good effect.

Comb Foundation.— Prof. Fletcher discussed 
experiments that have been conducted at the 
Central Experimental Farm, along the line of comb 
foundation. According to samples of comb made 
upon artificial foundation, it was shown that there 
was great advantage in using good wax over poor 
for foundation. A medium weight of foundation 
gives best results.

Mr. Allen Pringle read an elaborate, well-pre
pared paper on Education, containing many sugges
tive points, but without any reference to bee-keep
ing.

were
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Brantford.

W.

makes frequent efforts. 11er pulse is now i ncreascd 111 
number 75 per minute; temperature, M2; her breat fl
ing accelerated, and the stomach filled with/gas. 
The brain becomes affected at this stage, which 
may lie known by her throwing her head about, 
lying on her right "side; the head now becomes fixed 
and cannot lie withdrawn, the hind limbs become 
insensible to pain: the eves are not only insensible 
to light, but may be touched with the fingers 
without the animal evincing consciousness : the 
breathing is attended with difficulty, and the power 
of swallowing entirely gone.

As to the pathology of this disease, many and 
various are the opinions of those most qualified to 
judge. The rapid and easy removal of the fo-tus 

large curtailment of the maternal circula
tion,and thesublumhar hloodvesselsdilate. owingto 
the sudden removal of pressure, and as a result we 
get sudden congestion of the brain and spinal cord, and 
the symptoms of cerebro spinal excitement present : 
or, to put it very plainly, we get all the symptoms 
of drunkenness: first the excit ement, t hen the stupid
ity, and afterwards the profound sleep. During the 
congestive stage a capillary may be ruptured in 
her brain, and death result from true apoplexy.

So it is with the cow : she practically bleeds 
into her own vessels: if the primary injury to the 
cerebro-motor centres lie not to severe, this dilata
tion becomes nature’s cure. The excess of blood is 
absorbed, the nerve centres regain their power 
gradually, and the cow rises again, to all appear- 

well as before, but will he again liable if 
from the same cause.

We say with all likely subjects, allow the 
calf to suck from three to four days after calving. 
“And never hand-milk before.”

The question now naturally arises : How can 
ptying of the udder produce brain pressure?
It is a recognized fact that during pregnancy 

the nervous system is in a peculiarly excitable con
dition, easily disturbed and prone to the influence 
of shock. Parturition is naturally accompanied 
with much pain and great expenditure of nerve 
force. This extra expenditure of nerve force does 
not cease with the termination of labor, but is, in 
part at least, transferred to the udder, which is 

taking on its active secretory duties, and is 
attended by swelling, tension and pain.

Cows which are subject to milk fever, by reason 
of their painless labor, the forced feeding to which 
they are usually subjected, and their more highly 
developed mammary gland, have this tiansference 
intensified. If left to nature that is to say, “the 
calf be allowed to suck and no milk drawn by 
hand” several days must elapse before the vessel 
can be entirely emptied, and the congestion, swelling 
and i>ain relieved.

causes a

ances as

em

now

This will explain why the disease is never seen in 
primipara, or the flrstcal f, for in them themilk-secret- 
ing functions of the udder do not assume their full 
function until several days after calving. It also 
explains why cows who require much manual 
assistance in calving are exempt, for in them the 
superabundant nerve force is expended in, the efforts 
of expelling the fœtus.

Treatment. —If the theory of the cerebro-spinal 
congestion is correct, there are two methods, both 
of which are successful : one to increase the heart’s 
action by means of stimulants, the other to 
administer nerve sedatives to allay their irritability. 
In the first stage small and repeated doses of 
alcohol—say good whiskey, ten to twelve ounces in 
equal quantity of water, and repeated every two 
hours will often cut short an attack, but it must tie 
given in small doses, frequently repeated, and not 
in poisonous doses. The other by means of nerve 
sedatives, to allow of a natural supply of arterial 
blood to the brain. Small doses of chloral hydrate 
and the extract of belladonna are indicated.

Place the patient on a level floor, put her in as 
natural a position as possible, and maintain her in 
such by bundles of straw ; keep her head on a level 
with but not raised from her body ; do not take 
any milk from the udder until recovery is apparent, 
and then only a very little at short intervals for 
two days.

The medicine should lie stopped as soon as the 
cow can hold up her head quite steadily. During 
convalescence, which in most cases is remarkably 
short, the patient should l>e fed on hay, bran and 
flax-seed mashes, and should have well-boiled oat
meal gruel to drink.

Prevention is better than cure, and the treat
ment should be as follows: Within six or eight 
weeks of calving (the longer the better) the cow 
should be turned off to dry. At the end of thirty- 
seven weeks of gestation, take her into the stable 
day and night, allow hay and water only, and let 
this be her only food.

After calving, which ought to be always indoors, 
give two hours after that event a brisk purgative : 
Sulphate of magnesia, I lb. ; nitrate of potash, 
ox.; ginger, oz. Dissolve in three pints of boiling 
water and give when cool. For three days after 
parturition the hay and water diet is to he 
tinned, and rigidly adhered to after the time all 
danger may be considered over.

There are no post mortem pal bological lessons 
whereby we can determine the actual cause of 
death. A small quantity of blood will be found on 
I he ventricle of the brain, and slight effusion into 
the spinal canal; these caie-e pulmonary apoplexy 
and death; and provided these organs were 
moved, we doubt if any one could say the animal 
was not fit for food

con-

I e-

1)R. Wm. Moi.e. M. Ii. < . V. s, Toronto.

APIARY.
Bee-keepers Meet in Convention.

The Ontario Apiary Association held its annual 
convention in Stratford, Jan. 22-24. The attend
ance was good, and discussion lively.

As the outcome of a paper on “ 
by W. A. Sherrington, Walk 
that the Executive Committee make it their busi
ness to arrange a programme for the next annual 
convention, and that the same be in the hands of 
members of the Association a considerable time 
before the convention takes place.

Spraying Fruit Trees at Blooming Time. Prof. 
Fletcher referred to American experiments con
ducted to find out the effects on bees of spraying 
fruit trees in bloom, which have proved that there 
is great danger of killing large numbers if such a 
practice is carried on. To spray while the bloom is 
on has a very disastrous effect upon the crop of 
fruit, for the reason that the pistil of the flower is 
such a delicate organ that a spray sufficiently 
strong to destroy insect life would also render 
fertilization and fruit setting almost impossible. 
An instance was cited in which a plum grower 
sprayed his trees in full bloom, irrespective of 
the result to bees at that time. The crop was 
almost an entire failure.

Foul Brood.—Inspector McEvoy reported that he 
had visited 105 bee-yards officially in 1894, finding 
disease in 39 apiaries, 34 of which had suffered a 
high death rate. He found the unfortunate ones 
anxious to comply with his line of action. Most of 
the outbreaks found last year were largely in new 
fields. Foul brood is decidedly on the decrease in 
Ontario.

Will the Bee-keeping of the Future Differ from 
that of the Past /—Mr. W. Z. Hutchinson, Michi
gan, editor of the Bee Review, spoke of the primi
tive methods of half a century ago, when bees 
were able to collect large stores of honey with very 
little care. The rapid advance made in the science 
has resulted in the production of such large quan
tities of honey that the price has dropped till many 
have discarded the industry. Mr. Hutchinson is of 
opinion that the prospects for bee-keepers are not 
sufficiently bright to warrant any one depending 
upon bee-keeping alone. For several seasons the 
honey crop has not been satisfactory, owing in a 
large measure to summer droughts, destruction of 
basswood, and falling off of general floral growth. 
The discussion on this paper brought out the idea 
that Ontario bee-keepers have less reason to com
plain than Michigan apiculturists. Our hopes need 
not drop while Canadian thistles flourish to the 
extent we yet see them. Wild mustard, too, yields 
a liberal flow. Alsike clover has furnished the bees 
with liberal stores most seasons ; but the little 
white clover is not safe to depend upon.

How Are Bees Wintering /—Mr. R. H. Smith, 
St. Thomas, is of opinion that out-door wintering is 
all right where the bees can have a flight in Janu
ary ; out in climes too cold for that, cellar winter
ing is productive of best results. For out-door 
wintering, it is a good plan to place four hives in 
one box—two facing east and two west, allowing a 
few inches between the hives and the outside case, 
to be packed with such materials as dry forest 
leaves, sawdust, chaff, etc. In cellar wintering, 
they should be kept in a dry atmosphere, about 43 
Fahr. It is important that the cellar be well 
ventilated.

Pure Honey Bill.—Mr. S. T. Pettit, Belmont, 
reported the advance that had been made in regard 
to obtaining legislation to prohibit the manufac
ture of sugar honey. Many replies from ministers 
and members of the Dominion Parliament, to a 
circular letter sent them by Mr. Pettit, showed 
clearly that the movement is right, in order that 
Canadian honey may have a high reputation in the 
markets of other countries. The bill passed the 
Commons, but was thrown out by the Senate. 
There is every reason to believe that at next session 
the Senate too will see fit to put it through. The 
Association therefore re-appointed the Committee 
that have had the matter in charge to go to Ottawa 
at the proper time to wait upon the Parliament in 
the interest of its passage.

Marketing Comb Honey.—Mr. T. A. Gemmil, 
Stratford, in a suggestive paper on “Marketing 
Honey,” pointed out that honey should in every 
vase be put on the market in as attractive a form 
as possible, and that as comb honey sells more 
readily and at a higher price than extracted, more 
comb honey should be produced. Comb honey 
should always be well capped. One of the reasons 
why extracted honey brings so low a price is 
because it is often placed upon the market before 
it is propeily ripened. Mr. Gemmil_ suggested that 
producers of comb honey stamp their names on the 

good honey will be rewarded by

Conventions,” 
erton, it was resolved

sections, so that 
an increasing demand.

Sonic Difficulties.—Mr. J. K. Darling, Almonte, 
dealt with “Difficulties” in a manner to draw out 
valuable discussion. In regard to winter losses, it 
is the opinion of some that colonies of bees can be
wintered with as little fatality as any live stock on 
the farm. Mr. Pettit, who has been very successful 
in bringing out live swarms, said that wintering 
"Mould commence in July by arranging to have a 
good queen, strong colony and liberal stores of well- 

ipped honey. If wintered in the cellar, they should
' " put in just before freezing up, which will vary 
v irh location, from Nov. 1st to 20th. The cellar 
Mould have ventilation pipes which can be closed 

'i windy weather. Mr. Pettit’s plan is to raise the
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. Miscellaneous. I w „ parsnips ys. carrots
„ , , , ., , . „ W. H. Miller, ISictau, N. B.:— I read in a

partit cncLi^gTtom^d enTlo^s wllf SL ans^erelw 8. N. S.xmdth Springbok ' - I would like to PaPerf rece?.tly that efve so^^’ fh°
obtain from you a su,/and safe cure for lide on Si^^SeirTe^dingand yfffig quTtles^nd 

tissue, if reeeivred at^thte ^office in sufficient jime. cattle, l^have tried what is known as ^ insect ^gt to grow > ”

, „ . Wellington Babcock’s questions. | being ^^albuminoids ^ favor*’of’ the ^a^mips

L^*a,‘ HKNS eating feathers. When we consider the difficulty in harvesting pars-
F. C. W. : “A bought horse from B and signed A Reader, Edmonton, Alta. “Will you please njpS over the taking up of carrots, we would pre 

note for same for six months; a month after A gave tell me by next paper what causes hens te eat their fer Cilrrots. Carrots also yield larger crops thaï 
B chattel mortgage on three steers to pay for same feathers ? What should you do to make their parsnips. The New Intermediate (improved half- 
horse. I stop? ” long) or the Hollow Crown are good croppers, the

(Give your hens a moderate supply of animal forlner being the easier gathered, 
food, such as scraps of beef, boiled or raw. ]

“1. Can A get said note from B, or will he have 
to wait till it is due ?,n n , . , DEHORNING.

V0®8 th® mortgage render note of no value, I. buckwheat. J. E. Marbles. Delean, Man. : “Can any of
°r bave to meet it ; said note îsin the bank ? I Wm. Jaffrey, St. Marys, X. B.: “If you I y0ur readers tell me from experience if, after

d 11 ow®8 A money; when asked for it said it could give me, through your valuable paper, the anjnlal’s horns are removed, there is any further 
is nouw paying, as A s note soon falls due ; (4) is B quantities of digestible albuminous, carlio-hydrates growth of horn from the head that would leave 
justified in holding money due to A ; (5) what and fat in one pound of our common rough buck- unsightly stubs; if so. is there any application for 

°|U| t?°U * V-18e.'. , . wheat, you would much oblige an old subscriber. preventing them ? Is there any evil effects, such as
II; If f?ote. 18 discounted in the bank A cannot _ (Buckwheat contains of digestible albuminoids. tumors, etc . known to have resulted from dehorn-

g it without paying. /• 4 percent. ; digestible carbo-hydrates. 4». 1 percent.; jngv With many other farmers and stock-owners
.4 No- ' ou have to meet >t, if discounted in digestible fat 1.8 per cent. ; it also contains 1.8 per , realize the uselessness and danger of horns, and 

., " , , n . . cent, of digestible fibre. | • would gladly get rid of them: in fact, I consider the
can sue h" ".M holding- money ; A figs ailing. animal’s appearance would be improved by their

îm <»r it. | | Hugh Rogers, Meaford : “I have some Oc- removal: but I would sooner retain the whole horn.
tober pigs, which were doing very well until a short with all its inconveniences, than have unsightly 
time ago, when they began to get lame on all four stubs grow out again.’’
legs. When I noticed them I slackened on their (We have seen many dehorned herds, no stubs of

D. M. McIntyre, Lindsay :_“ I have observed I feed, for they were pretty fat. The feed consisted horns showing. If the horn is cut off deep enough.
what you say in the Farmer’s Advocate of Feb. of half barley, quarter peas, quarter oats, mixed about half an inch below where the skin unites with
lj 189o, re actinmycossis. I have a steer with a w'fh milk and water. I then boiled turnips, and the horn, no evil effects will result, nor will any
lump on the side of his throat, and have treated mixed a little of the meal and slop with them ; but stub grow. See Farmer’s Advocate, Sept. 1st.
him for the last three weeks with grain doses of they seemed to get no better. Could you kindly 18SB : Nov. loth. 1804 (page 451); Dec. 15th, 1804
potash and colchicum, at the same time applying give me a remedy for them through the columns I page 403), for fuller details. |
externally to the lump iodine daily. I have also of your valuable paper ? ” E. Garner : “1. Will you kindly give me the
directed weekly doses of salts, the first of which he [You do not mention the sort of hoç pen you have, address of a reliable dealer in first-class fertilizers, 
got a few days ago. The lump has in that time ?r whether the pigs have had exercise. All grow- such as superphosphate, bone-meal, muriate of
been very much reduced. I am in hopes it may in ing P'gs require exercise, especially when being fed potash, etc.?
time disappear.” heavily, as yours certainly have. Your food, we Also |

an

Veterinary.
ACTINMYCOSSIS.

time disappear.” heavily, as yours certainly have. Your food, we Also please sav what is the value of the
(I have to advise that you persist in your treat- fchînk’ .ha? 1be™ too concentrated, and lacking in manure made by a well-fed horse for a year, assum- 

ment exrent that a,Vo , ., ash material. Had they been allowed a good run mg that he is on the road half the time. What bulkment, except that you give one drachm of the by day, and a warm, well-ventilated, dry pen, with of manure would he make -g”
iodide of potassium, increased to four drachms plenty of bedding at night, and a liberal supply of [1. W. A. Freeman & Co.,
daily until the animal’s appetite is effected ; then ' aw roots, the trouble would not likely have 
give a dose of Epsom salts, say one pound in two
doses, with a few doses of tonic medicine in the ?fa meal with wheat shorts. Keep the pigs dry | 12 lbs; of oats,
anuT* /if111™'116 powdcr'. two drachms ; pulve. each pig in the food twice a week. Feed a few roots
j. ’ _iji gen Ian’ onAk ounce , every I once a day, and keep in a box in the pen a mixture i ■*■»*»«■ muuura ucuuiug ami piaster used to
ti », *•» mm-* .m*?" • .,nd *«! *w* *•<***. sas

l ou | bushels charcoal, 1A bushels wood ashes, ( pound | will depend upon the time he is in the stable. |
lll.l’E LICE SILAGE CORN.

Wellington Babcock, Wilton, Ont.:—“ I would 
ask you for a little information. 1. Some cows 
lately purchased by me have a lot of blue lice on 
them : what can I do to get rid of them ? I have 
used coal oil, but without effect. 3. I have twelve 
acres of well-nreimrerl soil fr,,. <.;i„ ___ *

, --------_------------------------Hamiliton. Ont.
law roots, une trou me wouia not HKeiy nave oc- | -■ According to experiments conducted at Cornell
cured. We would advise replacing the barley and | Experiment Station, a l()00-lb. horse, fed on hay and

. „ corn and wheat bran daily, and
and warm and give a teaspoonful of sulphur for bedded with wheat straw, will produce from 18 to

20 tons of fresh manure, worth about $27, in a year.
ay, and keep in a box in the pen a mixture This weight includes bedding and plaster used to

turn to the iodide of potassium treatment. ______________ ____
may expect recovery in about two months. We do I copperas and 2 quarts of salt. The copperas s'hould 
not recommend removal of the tumor by excision, be dissolved in hot water and used to moisten the 
but by painting tincture of iodide over the swollen rest of the mixture. The pigs will eat this in 
parts. Dr. Mole, M. R. C. V. S., Toronto. | | sufficient quantities to make and keep them healthy

under ordinary conditions. |LYMPHANGITIS.
M. C. Mauber, Trenton, Ont.:—“I have a four-

year-old mare ; about two months ago she got I J ah. Thom : “I want to ask you a few ques-
stupid-looking and very lame ; both hind-legs tions about buckwheat : IT.'I.I _____
swelled up to the thighs ; a number of sores broke I how to use it? 2. Will it pay to grow for a | i" ** mauic 10 > 
in many places and ran a great deal of matter, crop? 3. How much to sow to the acre ? I. What °"g|l|y washed with 
She eats and drinks well. The lameness has sub- I kind to sow ? 5. What „ 
sided, but the leg stays swelled. There is also some I crop, or to plough under? 
swelling along the belly to the fore-legs.” | We invite those who

(This disease is also known as weed or Monday buckwheat, re question 1, to give
• i — * I f 1,,, Ki-kvk 4 ,. 4* Z A- -4 ¥71  a. 1 » c

BUCKWHEAT.
,__ well-prepared soil for silage corn next

1. Will it, kill wire worms, I season. W hat kind would you advise me to sow ? ”
*........ 1 | j. If the stable is warm the cattle should be thôr-

, . , _____I,., one °f the reputable dips.
kind to sow ? 5. What time is best to sow for a mixed with warm water according to the directions
—------ I- ------ u —-” on the box or can. It is important that it be thor-

have had any experience ol'ghly done from the nose to the end of the tail
---------- -------.... . ,, our readers ant* down to every hoof. At the end of eight days

morning lameness, from it appearing after the Sun- , beneht ol it, 2 For the last few vears buck- 11 should he done again just as thoroughly, so as to 
day’s rest. It is a constitutional affection, attended Z' large),y gpJ,w" '!! &Ç, tions where it c'atcl) the young ones just hatched. The cattle
bv inflammation of the lvmnh .H l a , en(led was previously considered of little consequence, should he carefully watched for the next two weeks 
I y inflammation of the lymphatic glands. In most and is found to yield a remunerative return imd should a louse appear more washing is neces- 
cases only one hind-leg is affected, and that usually when sown on lightish land, just at the right time saT. This seems like a lot of trouble, Init we well 
the near or left leg. It is especially a disease of the and. 1,1 the proper quantity per acre. 3. About two understand their tenacity of life, and also their con- 
heavy draught horse. One attack renders the l*6™ per acre for a croP. and four to plough under. staut worry to stock when present. Do not “ slop”

tion, „„d then k„„„„ J,ymp,„„giL. K’pTS 1L“

change will bring on an attack, hut is more fre- îran 1 he aforenamed. It also yields a heavier crop. of yellow insect powder (pyrethrum), or hellebore
quently caused by over-feeding or feediinr I lie I T1'? d,ate "/ s°wing may be at any time between which is cheaper but more disagreeable to work
animal beyond the requirements of its work ,May loth and September 1st for ploughing under : with
too stimulating food such , *,■ ’ I tor ,a crop, between June 2<lth and July 1st. If 2. As your conditions of climate are much like
peas etc ■ in fact anv sudden cliu/* l<Uf ci)rn,’ earlier than this it is apt to blight : if later, there is * hose at Ottawa, we feel safe in recommending thework will hi/ÏLtïe sSnlu0'1 danger of lnJ»ry «le seed by frost, sorts that gave the largest crop, and matured to the
The local inflammation is usually /receded i,v I lightning-rods. tj?or «f<!bf ! V^vi*uf°ia.f,'os[eame*. ^ngfellowand
a rigor or shivering fit, which passes unnoticed^ W- s-: “ 1,0 you know anything about the f,,.( " i/' " ' lnt have given good satis-
The respiration, though not increased in mild value of lightning-rods as a protection t buildings experimentVwith rom'eCo'!""end- y°" to conduct 
cases, becomes much accelerated, and in severe ‘hiring thunder-storms? Please let us now your i, coining season, as that
cases sweat,!n nrofnselv ; tile pulse and tenmer i opinion through your valuable journal.” ' . in oim wav of arriving at the most satisfactory
ture is raised . the former may lieat as high as «HI Ar |From observation and from conversation with unions. Air A. Zavitz, Experimentalist, O.
ltllt, and the temperature may be 102 l-’alir Some- those who have lightning-rods on their barns, it , uelPh- will be pleased to furnish you with
times after the disappearance of the fever the would appear that buildings which have primerlv fnr » zen °f,the best varieties, with instructions 
lymphatic suppurate and burst, discharging a thin '''.iranged rods are much less liable to injury from :'g’ ,, w,'.' ,,lotlce th;lt our Creamery
glarish matter. I nder prompt ind energetfc real lightning than those not so protected. According . ' „ " • ,nstltule ;eP01 ts in February 1st
ine,it, the majority of cases recover completely big to a bulletin on “ Protection from Lightning,” LVowiim In" u//16 y»'î,al?Ie P-ints 
the enlargement of the legs is often permanent lsslled by the l . S. Department of Agriculture, it is Lo m sAknibA,./ ' T''° .,nany favor the
Treatment will depend entirely upon the sta-e of learn‘“'1 from il wide observation by the Weather of- ‘ l Vi'"S’ "!! what is wanted for the
the malady. In early cases, bleeding fro,/ , A‘ Hureau officials that “ lightning-,oils are efficacious A, , A f,he sort that will produce the 
jugular vein is often beneficial. Purgatives should in 'he Protect ion of buildings, and that buildings for tie's oTb, „ ,, 
be administered, say: Aloes, Barbadoe’s, one ounce- 'v,1,1' vonductors, when struck by lightning, suffered m 0w t w-A
calomel, one drachm ; ginger, two drachms • h! llUI,‘ ‘lainage compared with those without —- M
into a ball with soft soap or molasses. After the u“cto,-s-’’ 
purgative has been given, diuretics should be ad 
ministered: a ball composed of Venice turpentine 
made into a mass with linseed meal, and one 
of the mass twice

on corn

most stalks 
corn growers 

now depend on any one vai iety, 
three. |

Many successfulears.

or
Pio-

A great many rods are put up so as to be Both the adults and the chicks that he
practically worse than useless. The chief defects hatched require exercise if they are In he L 7r • 
likely to occur are blunted points, and breaks in the health. Leg weakness is be rLnb of KefAt- m 
continuity of the connection. “The function of a the liens to remain too' , Lsèlv eonfined"If !"K 
lightning-rod. says this bulletin, “is two fold: 'severe weather. I twill mit do to comne? the h™8 
hirst, that of conducting the charge to earth : and to expose themselves to cold winds but if they
second, the prevention of a disruptive discharge by are at work they will not bp ni T they 
silent neutralization of the cloud electrification/' who walks briskly «■ , " ace the co/'l Jlf 
Tl’.e latter explains why a rod terminates in a still he will bec,ne hilled The h, n is no *S 
point, and likewise why points in good connection tion. Give her litter to sera eh n ,oH T 
with the ground are always desirable upon build- her seek her food in the litter. And the exercise wb! 
mg.. ( ( i ductors should be ot good iron or copper, promote circulation of the blood create warmth 
and should be continuous, having the earth plates increase the appetite, assist to ward off dîse ise and 
buried m damp earth or running water.: keep her in good laying condition. * d

. ounce
advantage. The limb'',nay be fomented' a"id'7he 
wounds dressed with a liniment of carbolic acid 
Should the parts still remain swollen an absorbent 
should then be tried. A ball of the following char
acter should he administered every day until the
ap)>etile is unpaired • Iodide of ‘ potassium, 
ut.ichtn : powiiii vti colc hicum, one drachm.

I>K. Moi.k. _M. K (; \ s. !
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“Thank you," said I, “my wit is only equalled hy your 
generosity.1'

With that she got mad and went off.
Wal, about nine o'clock the table was spread and tlie people 

went toeatin'. They was all gifted with an amazin'good nppet itc, 
I can tell ye, and ate up everything that was brought in. In 
the midst of it all. one of Mrs. Cutter's big boys let fall an oil 
lamp on the parlor carpet, and spiled it. The carpet was the 
best they had. and Mrs. Bates looked pretty blue when she 
saw the lamp fall.

That wasn't all the accidents. One of the other boys was 
throwin" a nut at one of his brothers, and hit the parlor lookin' 
glass—a present from Mrs. Bates’ mother when they 
married and broke it.

Says I to Mrs. Cutter, “You'd orter pay for the damage 
done to the carpet by your Joshua."

“O lor,” says she, “that would be bright. Accidents will 
happen in the best regulated families. We must expect 'em." 
1 tei^f3"8 *’ ^>0 ^OU <a'* your family one of the best regu-

Says she, “I didn't come hereto be insulted."
Well, I waited till they was all gone, and helped the min

ister to take account of stock.
1. There was the eatables. They was all gone.
2. There was pincushions and needle-books enough to 
ply the whole family.
3. There was a few books of

were

sup
no great account.

4. There was miscellaneous articles wuth about fifteen
dollars.

5. There was about twenty-five dollars in money, which 
was about half the cost of the ruined carpet and broken glass.

“I’m a little worse off than I was before the donation 
party," <aid the minister sadly.

“Î hain’t given you my present yet," says I. “Mr. Brigham 
J " but I guess we kin afford this." and I give him

bill.flfty-dollar 
“O,” said he, “Mrs. Brigham, if all was as considerate 

as you, I should get along well. Perhaps the people would 
have done better if they had known that this very day I got 
offer to take a high school at Bentonville with a salary of a 
thousand dollars a year."

“You have! ” said I. “Wal, I'm glad of it- Of course you'll 
go!”

“I shall have to," said he. “As long as people are willing 
their ministers should starve they must expect to lose ’em."

When the people heard that Mr. Bates was goin’ they 
thought it very strange just after he’d received such a lift in 
the shape of a donation party. They seemed to think he was 
mercenary, and said it was sinful that ministers should hanker 
so arter the riches of this world.

There’s some curus folks in the world.

an

BY CAROLINE F. PRESTON.F
Three months ago our minister called a meeting of the 

church, and told ’em that they must raise his salary if they 
wanted to keep him, for as for supportin’ a wife and six chil
dren on five hundred dollars a year-when flour was fourteen 
dollars a barrel and other things in proportion, was more’n he 
could do. Of course it made a great talk in the parish. Mrs. 
Squire Jones, whose husband is wuth thirty thousand dollars, 
and spends fifteen hundred a year on a family of four, thought 
the minister’s wife must be dreadful extravagant. “Why," 
says she, “five hundred dollars a year is a little more’n" a 
dollar’n a half a day the year round, taking out Sundays, of 
course."

“Why do you take out Sunday?” says I. “Don't the min
ister^ family want something to eat Sundays as well as other 
days ? ’’

“O, well," says she, “people in gineral don’t earn anything 
Sundays, so I count that out.

“ Wal," says I, “ the minister don’t get anything for 
other day. What did you pay the carpenter, when he 
workin’ for you last spring?

“ Three dollars a day,’ says she.
“But you think half of that is enough for the minister."
“ I don’t know about that," says she, “ but it’s my mind that 

the minister’s wife is dreadful shifless."
Wal, the long and the short of it was that the parish 

wouldn't raise the minister's salary, but they voted to give him 
a donation party.

Poor Mr. Bates, that’s our minister’s name, looked rather 
blue when he heard how the meetin’ had turned out, but the 
people all felt that he orter be thankful that they were goin' to 
do so much for him.

Nothing was heard of for a fortnight but the donation 
party, and finally It come off. I’m goin’ to tell you all about it.

I told Mr. Brigham, that’s my husband, that I’d go over 
early and see if I couldn’t help the minister's wife a little. It 
was to be early in the evening, you know. People expected to 
get their supper at the parson's, so the provisions that 
brought in was laid on a table in the dinin’ room.

The donations didn't come in very valuable at first. There 
was Mrs. Fletcher come in with a fat, shapeless pincushion 
covered with calico, and with a sweet smile offers it to the 
minister’s wife—and says she:

“ It isn’t much, my dear Mrs. Bates, but it’s the widder’s

any
was

was

mite.
Mrs. Bates tried to look pleased, but it was hard work 

when she considered that Mrs. Fletcher had a larger income 
to support herself than Mr. Bates for his whole family.

Next came Mrs. Cutter with three stout, hearty boys. I 
heard afterwards that she wouldn’t let ’em get any supper at 
home because she wanted ’em to have a good appetite for 
eating at the minister’s. Wal, they did—I never saw boys eat 
so as if they were on the verge of starvation afore. And what 
do you think Mrs. Cutter brought? She brought a thin pump
kin pie, and a pound of coarse, damp, brown sugar done up in 
a paper. No, there wasn’t a pound either, for William Cutter, 
who brung it, was pickin’ out the lumps through a hole in the 
paper, all the way. When them boys was eatin’ the minister 
whispered to me, and says he, “ a few more donations like 
Mrs. Cutter's would ruin me,” and I railly believe he was 
right.

Wal, the next donation was a little better. It was twelve 
yards of calico for a dress pattern for Mrs. Bates. And who do 
you think it came from? From one of the poorest families in 
the parish ; for generosity and means don't go together, not by 
no manner of means.

Mrs. Squire Jones came next—wuth thirty thousand dol
lars, as I told you afore. She brought a couple of pies and a 
dollar for the minister to buy books with.

“How many books do you expect I can get for a dollar, 
Mrs. Brigham !" says the minister in a low voice to me.

“Well," said I in a whisper, “I expect you might get a 
Primer and a Mother Goose’s Melodies, which would be agreat 
help to you in your studies."

This made the minister laugh. I was glad to see it, for he 
didn’t feel much like laughin’ the rest of the time.

Mrs. Marigold come next with two tall girls. She brought 
a peck of Indian meal and a string of sausages.

“They ain’t ornamental, my dear Mrs. Bates," she whis
pered, with a very self-satisfied expression, “but I guess 
they’ll be useful. My husband perfectly dotes on sausages. 
We ve just had a pig killed, and says he to me, 1 you can't make 
your good minister’s wife a more acceptable present than a 
string of sausages.’ And the meal, in the present high price of 
flour, will come in play. It was some we had left over, after 
the pig was killed.’’

Next come Ezekiel Tiffany with his present. He's a mason 
with a large family to support, and ain’t over rich, but he gave 
the minister a flve-dollar bill, sayin’ he knew money was more 
acceptable than anything else in these hard times. The min
ister shook his hand warmly, and looked a little cheered up.

Next came the widder Simmons with a needle-book for 
Mrs. Bates.

The widder is well off and saved up two hundred dollars 
last year off her income.

“That needle-book will be a great help to me in supportin' 
my family, Mrs. Brigham," says the minister to me, slyly.

"Howdy do, Mr. Bates?" said Abijah Atwood, a well-off 
farmer. “It's your benefit night, ain’t it ! Expect you'll feel 
quite rich when you get through. I’ve brought you three or 
tour pumpkins and a peck of potatoes to Help ye along. Guess 
it’s a pretty good thing to be a minister."

" Yes, very," said Mr. Bates, dryly, 
lie able to retire soon."

Next come Mrs. Sweetser with a pair of stockings for the 
minister. I guess yarn was scarce when them stockings was 
knit. They was about big enough for the minister’s second 
hoy.

“At this rate I shall

Next come Mrs. Lafayette Talbot with a loaf of gingerbread 
t hat was so tough and sour I couldn’t eat it for one, and an old. 
shop-worn copy of the Pilgrim’s Progress that she bought in 
Vornhill for twenty-five cents.

“Don’t you wish you was a minister’s wife?" said Mrs. 
Bates in a whisper.

“I think it’s a plaguey shame," says I, “that people arc so 
dingy. They’d better have staid awav and not pretended to 
give anything."

“1 wish they had," said Mrs. Bates.
Here come up Mrs. Newcombe, the tailor's wife (they 

didn't belong to the society!, and gave the minister ten dollars 
worth of cloth to make up for the boys.

It’s gist those that you don’t expect to give, that give 
most, ’ says I.
“So it is," said the minister. “ But here comes Mrs. 

'■athank. What has she got, I wonder ? "
Mrs. Unthank is the wife of one of our richest men.
“Mr. Bates,” says she with a smile. “ I've been netting 

you a purse. I hope you'll like it."
Mrs. Onthank,” says I, as she handed him a green 

purse “no doubt you have made it more acceptable jty 
■' five or ten-dollar bill in it?"

“Lor. Mrs. Brigham," said she, coloring a little, “how witty 
ou are."

1 i I « ;

The Old Way and the New.
W. L. HOLME, ABKRÏ'KLDY, ONT.

I've just come in from the meadow, wife, where the grass is 
tall and green,

I hobbled out upon my cane to see John's new machine ;
It made my old eyes snap again to see t he mower mow.
And I heaved a sigh for the scythe I swung, some fifty years 

ago.

Many and many's the day I've mowed ’neath the rays of a 
scorching sun.

Till I thought my poor old 
the day was done.

When 1 think of the many days of toil in the fields all over the 
farm.

Makes me feel the sweat in my wrinkled brow and the old pain 
come in my arm.

back would break ere the work of

It was hard work, it was slow work, a swinging the old scythe 
then,

Vnlike the mower that goes through the grass like death 
through the ranks of men.

I stood and looked till my old eyes ached, amazed at its sliced 
and power,

The piece that it took me a day to do, is done in one short 
hour.

John said that I had not seen half,—when he puts it into his 
wheat

I will see it reap and rake it up and leave it in bundles neat: 
Then soon a Yankee will come along and set to work to learn 
To bind it and thrash it and lay it up and carry it into his 

barn.

John kinder laughed when he spoke, but I said to the hired 
men,

I have seen so much in my pilgrimage through my threescore 
years and ten.

That I would not be surprised to see a railroad in the air.
Or a Yankee in a flying ship agoing most anywhere.

There's a difference in the work I did and the work my boys 
now do.

In cutting the grass in the old way and cutting it now in the 
new;

But sometimes I think there was happiness found in those 
toiling days.

That the smart young men of the present time will not see 
till they change their ways.

To think that I should live to see work doneNn this wonder 
ful way.

Old tools are of little service now and farming is almost play ; 
Our girls have got their sewing machines, their wringers and 

every such thing.
And now play croquet in the dooryard or sit in the parlor and 

sing.

It was not you that had it so easy, wife, in times now long 
gone by.

You got up early and sat uplate a toiling for you and I;
There was cows to milk, there was butter to make, and many 

a day did you stand
A washing my toil-stained garments and wringing them out 

by hand

Ah, wife, our children will never see the hard times we have 
seen.

For the hard task and the long task is now done with a 
machine:

No longer the sound of a scythe 1 hear,—the reaper, there, hear 
it afar,

A rattling away through the tall,£stout grain like the noise of 
a railroad car.

Well, the old tools now are east aside, they stand a gathering 
rust.

Like many an old man I have seen set aside with only a crust ; 
When the eyes grow dim, when the step is weak and the, 

strength has gone out of his arm.
The best thing a poor old man can do is to hold the deed of t he 

farm.

Hut there's one old way they can’t improve, although it has 
been tried.

By men who have studied and studied, and worried till the> 
died:

It has stood undinimed for ages, like gold refined from its 
dross.

It's the way to the Kingdom of Heaven b> the simple way of 
the cro--.

He — “Professor Skihigh is going to lecture on' 
sun-spots to-morrow. She “Well, if I thought 
that he could tell me of a positive cure for them, 
I'd go to hear him I freckle so easily! '

El i
*

ËBa-HS
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THE DONATION PARTY.

THE QUIET HOUR.
The Secret of a Happy Day.

“ The sn'ï’tt of th< Lord is with th< m that fear Him. ' 
( l*s.: .tvr.. i /

Just to let thy Father do what He will ;
Just to know that Tic is true, ami bo still ;
Just to follow hour by hour as He leadeth.
Just to draw the moment’s power as it nvedeth : 
Just to trust Him, this is all !
Then the day will surely bv 
Peaceful, whatsoe'er befall.
Bright and blessed, calm and free.
Just to let Him sneak to thee through His Word. 
Watching, that His voice ma)* be clearly heard ; 
Just to tell Him everything as it rises.
And at once to Him to bring all surprises.
Just to listen, and to sta 
Where you cannot miss 
This is all Î and thus to day.
Communing, you shall rejoice.
Just to ask Him what to do all the day.
And to make you quick ami true to obey :
Just to know the needed grace He bestowvth. 
Every bar of time and place overfloweth.
Just to take thy orders straight 
From the Master’s own command.
Blessed day! when thus we wait 
Always at our Sovereign’s hand.
Just to recollect His love, always true ;
Always shining from above, always new.
Just to recognize its light, all enfolding ;
Just to claim its present might, all-upholding. 
Just to know it as thine own.
That no power can take away.
Is not this enough alone 
For the gladness of the day f

ilis voice

Just, to leave in His dear hand little tilings.
All we cannot, understand, all that stings.
Just to let Him take the care sorely pressing. 
Finding all we let Him hear changed to blessing. 
This is all! and yet the way 
Marked by Him who lovos thee best :
Secret of a happy day.
Secret of His promised rest.

II. II.

The Readiness of the King’s Servants.
“Tin/ serrants are retail/ to do whatsoever my lAtrtl

I fie Kin</ shall appoint.'' .’ Sam.: .re., t.r>.
“This is the secret of steady and unruffled glad

ness in ‘the business of the Ixird, and the service of 
the King.' It makes all the difference! If we are 
really, and always, and equally ready to do what
soever the King appoints, all the trials and vexations 
arising from any change in His appointments, 
great or small, simply do not exist. if He appoints 
me to work there, shall I lament that I am not to 
work here? If he appoints me to wait in-doors 
to-day, am I to lie annoyed liecause I am not to 
work out-of-doors? if I meant to write His mes
sages this morning, shall 1 grumble because He 
sends interrupting visitors, rich or poor, to whom I 

to speak them, or ‘show kindness’ for His 
sake, or at least obey His command, * Be courteous’? 
If all my ‘members’ are really at His disi>osal, 
why should I be put out if to-day’s appointment is 
some simple work for my hands or errands for my 
feet, instead of some seemingly more impôrtant 
doing of head or tongue ?

“Does it seem a merely ideal life? Try it ! begin 
at once ; before you venture away from this quiet 
moment, ask your King to take you ‘wholly’ into 
His service, and place all the hours of this day 
quite simply at His disposal, and ask Him to make 
and keep you ready to do just exactly what He 
appoints. Never mind about to-morrow : one day 
at a time is enough. Try it to-day, and see if it is 
nota day of strange, almost en rions peace, so sweet 
that you will l>e only too thankful when to-morrow 
comes, to ask Him to take it also,—till it will become 
a habit to hold yourself simply and ‘ wholly at Thy 
commandment’ tor any manner of service. Then 
will come, too, an indescribable anti unexpected 
sense of freedom, and a total relief from the self- 
imposed liondage of ' having to get t hrough ’ what 
we think lies before us. For ‘of the children of 
Israel did -Solomon make no Itondsmen.’

“ Then, too, hy thus being ready, moment by 
moment, for whatsoever He shall appoint, we 
realize very much more that we are not left alone, 
hut that we are dwelling ‘with the King for His 
work.’ Thus the very fact of an otherwise vex
atious interruption is transmuted into a precious 
proof of the nearness of the King. His interference 
implies Ilis interest and His presence.

“The ‘whatsoever’ is not necessarily active work. 
It may lie waiting (whether half an hour or half a 
life-time), learning, suffering, sitting still. But, 
dear fellow-servants of ‘my Lord the King,’ shall 
we lie less ready for these, if tiny of them are His 
appointments for to-day? ‘ Whatsoever the King 
did pleased all the people.’

“'Lord, I have given my life to Thee.
And every «lay and hour in Thine :

What Thou appointent let them be ;
Thy will in better. Lord, than mine.’

Beady ’ implies something of preparation, not 
being taken hy surprise. So let us ask Him to pre- 

us for all that lie is preparing for us. And 
us ‘one heart to do the 

F. It IIaveku \i„

am

pare
may ‘the hand of Hod give 
commandment of the King.’

The King’s Service.
have e«« h. < f Lord, I heir post.

I'hou appointât, who best do-t know the r-oldiers of Thine 
host.

Some in t he v;in TUpu call St I ?. ■ and I lie d ty'~ heat to -hare; 
Apd i n t he rearward not a f' "A Thou onl> hidd'»! to It nr. 
^brighter crown, nerchan . is t heirs to the mid hall le n! : 
But he Thy glory aUo shar? •* *a ho waif be-id»- the tent ;
More bravely done, in human <>e*>, the fort numl post intake; 
M\ Saviour will not th<> e d«--pi-e t hat ‘•utter for IIîh sake.

./. H. A rate.
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MINNIE MAY'S DEPARTMENT. over, knit l.over, narrow, over, narrow, over, knit 3.
9.—Slip 1, narrow, knit 1, over, narrow, over, 

narrow, over, knit 2, narrow, knit 2, narrow, knit 2, 
over, knit 3, over, narrow, over, narrow, over, 
knit 3.

11. —Slip 1, narrow, knit 1, over, narrow, over, 
narrow, over, knit 2. narrow twice, knit 2, over, 
knit 5, over, narrow, over, narrow, over, knit 3.

12. —Seam across, and commence with first row.
T. B.

Double Rose-Leaf Lace.
Vast on twenty-eight stitches, then knit across

My Deah Nieces,—This is an age of cheap plain, 
literature, consequently an age in which it is in ]st row.—Three plain, over, narrow,
the power of every one, young and old, to provide i plain, over, narrow, purl 1, narrow, purl 1, narrow, 
themselves with mental food at little or no cost. ' purl 1, narrow, over, 3 plain, over, 2 plain, over, 

That the majority of people take advantage of I narrow, * over twice, 2 plain, 
our cheap publications is evident from the vast 1 2nd row.—Slip 1, 2 plain, purl 1, * 2 plain, over, 
number of hooks written and the largely increas- narrow, purl 0, 1 plain, purl 1, 1 plain, purl 1, 1 
ing multitude which the booksellers dispose of ! plain, purl (i, 2 plain, over, narrow, purl I. 
from year to year. 3rd row. Three plain, over, narrow, over, 5

1 always feel sorry for any of my nieces who, plain, over, slip 1, narrow and draw slipped stitch 
either from lack of time or inclination, do not over narrowed 1, purl 1, slip 1, narrow, draw 
indulge in the delightful recreation of reading, slipped stitch over narrowed one, over, 5 plain, over, 
They miss so much that is not only pleasurable, 2 plain, over, narrow, * 4 plain.
but profitable. Take, for example, the con va-______________ ___ ____________
lescent, to whom exertion of any kind would be 
trying, perhaps dangerous, and who is so tired of ! 
himself and his surroundings that it is absolutely i 
necessary for him to have his thoughts diverted to 
other channels. What a boon it is fcr him to have 
congenial books to read ; or, if unequal to that, i 
have them read to him. Conversation is verv I 
often most trying to invalids. A hook saves them 1 
all the worry of talking or listening to the 
sation of thoughtless friends, who not infrequently 
introduce topics that should never be mentioned in 
a sickroom.

Again, if one is in mental trouble, temporary 
relief can often be obtained by reading an absorb
ing story. Our thoughts may only be diverted 
from our miseries for a short time; but even a 
brief respite gives us strength, better to bear the 
burden again.

Now, some of you busy mothers have often felt 
so weary, when your day’s labor is over, that you 
have felt fit for nothing but bed. Perhaps too tired 
even to sleep when you get there. Just try reading 
some light literature for half an hour first, and I 
am sure you will sleep better than if you retired 
not only feeling the day’s fatigues, hut dwelling 
them.

over, 3

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
All communications to be accompanied by the name, age 

and address of the writer.
A prize will be given in July for the best short story or 

letter. The writer must be under aee. All communications 
should be accompanied by the name, age and address of the 
writer, and addressed to •‘Cousin Dorothy,” Farmer’s Advo
cate, London, Ont._______

A Specimen Letter.
(Supposed to hare been written by a child of four years old.)

Cousin Dorothy, dear,
The thoughts are so queer.
That tumble about in my mind.
So tangled they get.
Like the basket upset,
And the spools Kitty tried to unwind.
For I always keep thinking,—
Things bob up like winking
I can’t keep them down if 1 will ;
And. when I am sleeping,
In dreams they come peeping—
My mind it won't ever sit still.
Then it sets my tongue going.
And the words they come (lowing ; - 
Where they come from I never can find.
To be sure, I asked Dolly,
But she says “ it’s all folly "—
II hink they come out of my mind.
But both Dolly and me
In this fully agree:
We must hurry and write you a letter :
For we’ve read your words through.
And we hope they 're all true.
For we’re sure they couldn’t be better.
On my birthday I wondered 
If my mind was a hundred 
Years older than poor little me ;
I think it was grown up
Before it was sown up
In my body,—but where I can't see.
But we won’t talk about ages.
For my doll it enrages—
She’s too old any husband to please :
Though maybe he’d love her,
If he didn’t discover
That her legs stop short at her knees.
It would be the hardest thing 
To put on her marriage-ring.
For truly of arms she has none :
He will surely make a miss.
If he tries his bride to kiss.
For her head from her shoulders is gone.
1 don t mind about her looks.
For she’s very fond of books,
And I read to her nearly all day ; 

y dearest doll and I 
be happy till

conver-

Ith row.—Klip 1, 5 plain, * over, narrow, purl 8,
1 plain, purl 8, 2 plain, over, narrow, purl 1.

5th row.^Three plain, over, narrow, over twice,
1 plain, narrow, purl 1, narrow, 1 plain, over, slip 1, 
narrow and draw slipped stitch over narrowed one, 
over, 1 plain, narrow, purl 1, narrow, 1 plain, over | 
twice, 2 plain, over, * narrow, over twice, narrow, 
over twice, narrow.

Gth row.— Slip 1, 1 plain, purl 1, 2 plain, purl 1, 2 
plain, * over, narrow, 1 plain (the first of the over 
twice), purl 3, 1 plain, purl 7, 1 plain, purl 3, 3 plain, 
over, narrow, purl 1.

7th row.—Three plain, over, narrow, over, 1 
plain, over, 1 plain, narrow, purl 1, narrow, 3 plain, 
narrow, purl 1, narrow, I plain, over, 1 plain, over,
2 plain, over, narrow, (i plain.

8th row.—Klip 1, 7 plain, * over, narrow, purl 5,
1 plain, purl 5, 1 plain, purl 5, 2 plain, over, narrow, 
purl 1.

!»th row.—Same as 1st row to *, then over twice, 
narrow, over twice, narrow, over twice, narrow.

10th row. Slip 1, 1 plain, purl 1, 2 plain, purl 1,
2 plain, purl 1, then like 2nd row after \

11th row. Same as 3rd row to then 0 plain.
12th row. Slip 1, 10 plain, then like 1th row 

after *.
13th row. Same as 5th row to \ then over twice, 

narrow to end.

on

1 hope that to many of my older nieces the 
works of Dickens and Scott are familiar. I think 
they should always have the preference when one 
begins novel reading. Indeed, other authors refer 
to them so constantly that it adds to our pleasure 
in reading their works to remember that we, too, 
have met the people whose sayings and doings they 
quote. With these for the foundation, and some 
of the up-to-date novelists’ works in addition, such 
as Thos. Hardy, Blackmore, Man ville Fenn, Baring 
Gould, Hall Caine, Maxwell Grey, Mary I,inskill. 
Jessie Fothergill, John Strange Winter, Kdna 
Lyall, and Nouchette Carey, you will have a 
little library of fiction interesting to most women 
and innocuous to all.

The quality of what we read should always be a 
matter of consideration, for I think most of y u 
will concede that we are more or less influenced y 
what we peruse. I mean, if we read such works as 
tend to elevate our thoughts, they must influence 
us for good. If, on the contrary, we read narra
tives of sin and crime, no matter how highly they 
are glossed over to make them attractive to the 
mental palate, they nevertheless tend to the 
deterioration of our minds. And if so with 
how much more so to the little ones, whose minds 
are naturally more susceptible to good and evil 
than our maturer ones. 1 wonder if any of you 
mothers make a rule of glancing through a hook 
before it is read by the children ? You shoidd he 
just as particular about their mental food as you 
are about that which nourishes the body. After 
all, it does not mean much labor; very often the 
author’s name alone is a sufficient guarantee for 
the fitness or unfitness of the volume for their 
perusal.

Nowadays so many of our eminent novelists 
write pretty stories for children that the extremely 
“ goody goody ” style, so unnatural and uninterest
ing, is a thing of the past. I refer to those which 
have such ultra good children for their heroes 
and heroines as we never meet with in real life. 
F veil the writers themselves appear to think they 
are too good for this world, and generally condemn 
them to an early death. This style of literature 
for young people has gone out of fashion, and in 
its place we have most attractive little books, 
simply written, by some of our best novelists, 
especially for children. Those by Mrs. Moles- 
worth, Katharine Macquoid, Mary Linskill. Bev. 
Baring Gould, Man ville Fenn, etc., are generally so 
pretty and amusing that they are gladly read by 
children of a larger growth.

Many a child can be kepi from the mischief 
which we are told “ S.itan always finds for idle 
hands to do” by providing them with suitable 
books, hooks which are not only amusing, but 
instructive. What can be more delightful than 
historical tales, adventures, descript ions of life in 
foreign countries ! It is not waste of time to read 
them. Do not the little ones in this way acquire 
a great deal of useful knowledge, in the pleasantest 
and easiest way . If you have not done so before, 
t ry to foster a love of leading in your children : 
procure for them the best books in your power, 
and prove if their increase.I knowledge is not an 
ample reward for your trouble.

So m 
Will 
That’s all.

we die.
From your loving little May.

The Jewel Princess.
(Continued from page ~>i.)

Then the angry fairy vanished with a clap of 
thunder that shook the palace to its very founda
tions, and left Princess Brilliantine more dead than 
alive, from actual terror. Next morning, after her 
perfumed bath, she seated herself languidly before 
her vast mirror, and commanded her women to 
attire her as usual.

“Surely ! ” she said, merrily, “the sunbeams 
have settled among my curls and forgotten to go 
home, for each tress shines more than ever.”

“Gold itself could not be brighter than the hair of 
your Highness!” replied her women, and they 
were nearer the truth than they imagined. As the 
ivory comb passed through the long tresses a 
shower of glittering gold-dust fell on the marble 
floor, and the hands and clothes of the tire-women 
were powdered with the same golden drops. The at
tendants supposed that the godmother of Princess 
Brilliantine had given her this wonderful power, 
and all the highest nobles bribed, coaxed and 
flattered all in office, to get their daughters and 
nieces appointed maids of honor, in order that they 
might share in the golden shower. As for the 
Princess, she was too indolent to notice that one of 
the fairy’s prophesied punishments had visited 
her. A few days later, a vigilant maid-in-waiting 
noticed, when the Princess laughed, that her teeth 
had become pearls : but this change, too, passed 
unnoticed by the vain and careless beauty. But 
the fairy's day of reckoning was at hand. One 
morning, on arising, the Princess fretfully ex
claimed to her attendants that they were arousing 
her before daylight.

“It is nearly noon, veur Highness !” replied the 
lady-in-waiting.

Nonsense, "angrily replied the Princess. “Why,
; it is quite dark.

After various consultations, they decided that 
she had caught cold in tier eyes, and had lost her 

, sight for a time. The Princess was first very angry, 
and then grew terribly alarmed. The chief physi
cian was sent for in such haste that he put on his 

every court wig awry, and forgot to bring his gold-headed 
He nevei left t he Princess for two days and 

nights: but all his remedies proving useless, the 
most shill!ul oculists in the kingdom were con- 
su'tefi. but 11 \ .i ,n. l'iie eyes of the Princess were 

I | -, ., wide .-pen. n: re brilliant than ever ; in fact,
tp_ I, knit over, narrow, over, narrow, h,-v alums' J...-/h-,I the doctors with their bril-

over, knit,., over, knit 2, narrow twice, knit 2, over, liam y. but im one , old find the cause of the
disease, ’ill an old, snuffy doctor, who had 

, from a lit tic . liluge 
111:"' : : ■(,(! in:. ' b. ■

US,

llth row. Klip 1, 1 plain, purl I. 2 plain, purl 1, 
2 plain, purl I, 2 plain, purl I. 2 plain, then like titli 
row after \

15th row. Kame as 7th row to *, then 12 plain. 
Kith row. Bind of 10, 3 plain, then like 8th 

after \ K. !..
row

knitted lack.
Cast (in twenty-eight stidles.
I Slip !, knit 2, over, narrow, over, narrow, 

over, knit I. over. knit. 2. narrow, knit I. narrow 
knit 2, over, narrow, over, narrow, over, narrow 
knit 2

2. Slip first stitch, 
alternate row.

3. —Slip 1, knit 2. over, narrow, over, narrow, 
over, knit 3, over, knit 2, narrow, knit 2,

! seam this, anda m
cane.

Minnie Man.
narrow.

over, narrow, over, narrow, over, narrow.“Do the duty which lies nearest thee, which! knit. 2, 
thou knewest to he a duty. Thy second duty will ; knit 2. 
already have become dear." •> K

“A happy uatuie is sometimes a gift, hut it is
also a grace, and can therefore he cultivated and ".uj ow^ox ei, n.urow, over, narrow, knit 2 come

the island, and had crept 
iltation, boldly stated that

acquired. over,
narrow,"over, knit 2. narrow, knit I. narrow, knit 2

:
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!
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IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
—OF—

PirtPORTED
OXFORD-DOWN

—ON —

Wednesday, 6th March, 1899,
AT 12 O’CLOCK, SHARP.

I TAX ING disposed of 100 acres of my land,
II and having a large stock of Suffolk Sheep, 

have decided to sell, without reserve, my
V'tire dock of choice imported Oxford Sheep, 
including all my last fall winners. Doncaster 
l:"val, the acknowledged champion ram, also 
1 -"' d (iloucester, and seven show ewes of differ- 
ciii ages, that won every first at all the leading 
sl:l,w-s. h ith in England and in this country ; 
“ho l.' shearling ewes imported from the best 
t 'Kiish docks— Brassuys, Adams and Tread- 
W,,|V all in lamb to above rams, and !t ram 

all in tine condition, and very choice 
>ty._ Come and get what you want at your 

“ prices, as they all will be sold without 
r\c. 1‘arliculars on application. Corwin 

; ™, C. P. R„ or Guelph, G. T. It. Teams
•' : "leet trains on day of sale. Terms—12 
! credit on approved joint notes, or (i

' per annum off for cash Lunch pro

I

I1".' 'Vi:
' id: <1

V- 6.COCKBURN, Prop., Aberfoyle P.O.,Ont. 
'K AM & HEFPERMAN, Auctioneers.

________ 17-y-om

I • ? - lx's Condition Powders 
Ï aliens Horses and Cattle

k v Co., P, () liox 4*2. Montreal

DISPERSION SALE Clydesdales & hackneys notices.
In writing to culrertisers, phase mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
We have a 

few choice, 
young stal
lions that will 
be sold away 
down. Also 
a number of 
s uperlor 
Allies bred in 
the most pop
ular lines, in 
foal to our 
sweepstakes 
winner,

____  Grandeur.
aovs aux.tMvi ) We will

18 AT THK HEAD OF OUR STUD. n?ako Prices 
and see us or write for particulars to ** ^°Be

D. & O. SORBY, - GUELPH, ONT.
______ ____________ 6-2-y-om

OF PURE BRED

EREFORD
CATTLEH Hl’RAYINO FOR Fl NUI.

The carbonate of copper preparation put up 
by the Toionto lead and Color Co. is in a par
ticularly convenient form, as It only has to be 
diluted with water to render it ready for use. 
It is an excellent fungicide—quick and sure 
to act, and has the advantage over other 
fungicides of not injuring the fruit. There
fore it is specially recommended for later 
applications on grapes, plums and |icaches.

A RKI.IAHI.K 8KKD DRILL.

X'ery much of the success of a crop depends

AT THE
PARK FARM, WESTON, COUNTY OF YORK, OflT.,

ON

Wednesday, Feb. 27th, ’99 • . .- ■!

The undersigned having rented his farm, is 
obliged to sell all of his well-known

PRIZE-WINNING HEREFORDS, upon the way the seed is put in the ground. It 
is necessary that it be sown evenly m quantity 
and depth, and that the drill be easy of draught, 
so that a good acreage may be covered in a day. 
A difference of a few days sowing often results 
in a variation of many bushels 
harvested crop. Therefore a 
drill is essential to obtain the best results from 
the land. The Noxon Steel Hoosier Drill Is 
undoubtedly one of the very best within reach 
of the Canadian farmer to day. Several more 
important points of excellence are noted in the 
advertisement of this drill, which appears in 
another column, and to which the notice of our 
readers is directed. Now Is the time to plan 
for next spring's seeding, and to secure the 
best possible implements.

A WORD TO IIKKKDKHH AND FARMERS.

Read what is said by some of our leading 
stockmen regarding the value of Little's Sheep 
and Cattle Wash.

From Jno. Snell's Sons, Willow l-odge Stock 
Farm. Edmonton. OnL: Having used Little's 
Sheep and Cattle Wash for several years, we 
willingly give our testimony to Its efficiency 
as a destroyer of ticks and lice on sheep, cattle, 
and pigs. 11 is the most satisfactory prépara 
tion for the purpose we have ever tried, and we 
have tried a good many. It is easily prepared 
for use, is clean, safe, and sure. It leaves the 
wool in line condition, and the sheep thrive 
and improve rapidly after its 

From J. Y Ormshy X". S., manager Isaleigli 
Grange Farm, Danville. Due.: 1 have now 

, been using Little's Sheep and Cattle Wash for 
some live years, and I can truthfully say that 

Stock from imp. it is by far Hie best preparation I nave ever 
bulls and imp. and , used for destroying lice on hor-.es, cattle, and 
home bred cows, hogs, or any animals. Its special advantages 
Catalogue now in j in my eyes are: that while it is not only sure 

The above stud, though only commenced in RmÜlrH hands- hut sudden death to all external parasites, it
1890, has achieved unparelleled success at all ,, „ ,HalH0 clea" ?''<> 1,1 and so cheap,
the leading Canadian shows,such as Montreal, H' CARGILL & SON, when we consider how long a tin will last, that
Toronto and London, also at the CHICAGO WORLD'S FAIIt Caroii.l, Ont. no farmer not to speak o -lock breeder, should
The most notable in this stud are, the Shire ' ________ _________________11-y-om ___  be « ithout it.
horse Bravo II. 12835, winner of first at Toronto, - - — — ,. . , . , & . a,r,‘ ' **a'"‘K
Montreal and London, and also beating all FARM MANAG R.---- Experienced and used L.ltle s Sheep ami ' attic tta.li on liotli
Clydes at the latter show in the sweepstakes. ! ", . ", ", energetic man, with : sheep and cattl. we take great pleasure in
WiL-lrnt.v Ki-snmrtsX'n winner at Chicago kood habits, wants a position in charge of ! recommending ti toothers, as it is ttie he-l and T^nto andTandon Shires and HaSys V^her a dairy or stock farm. Address Ito, 557. j safe-, we hav. ever ii-.-d. We al-o find it a

i»naon. Uni. 4 b-orn most exceln-n’ w i«ii for wound- and nore* on
! iiorses, cattle, and nliuep

See ad vert i-emen? and get pamphlet sun*.

about forty in number, also his horses and other 
stock and farm implements. Sale begins at 11 
a.m., Herefords at 2 p.m.

Terms—Ten months'credit on approved notes; 
six per cent, per annum discount for cash.

Weston is only eight miles from Toronto mar
ket, and all trains to and from Toronto stop at 
Weston. The farm buildings are only half a 
mile from the G. T. R. and C. P. R. Stations. A 
conveyance will meet trains. Send for Cata 
logue.

per acre in the 
first-class seed1864. HILLHURST FARM. 1894.

HAOKUHTT HOBSBS,
Shorthorn and Aberdeen-Angus cattle, Shrop
shire and Dorset-Horn sheep.

M. H. COCHRANE.
HILLHURST STATION. P Q

A. P'LBIVIIIVG, Proprietor, 
24 Front 8t. E.‘, Toronto.3-a-om

fi-2-y-om

HORACE N. CROSSLEY,
EVERGREENS

• m LI’’/”'” one fu°t and np, parknd and on car. for 
J1U.UH. Greatest bargain ever offered. Smaller Iota 

ap. Windbreak treee a specialty. Illustrated 
tlogne free Local A rente wanted. Mention 

D. HILL. Ertrerten Spteiillrt, Dimi-e. ni.

PROPRIETOR OK THE
SANDY BAY STOCK FARM,

Importer and breeder of 
SHIRES, HACKNEYS, AND COLLIE DOGS.

1 d-om

-VETERINARY PRACTICE.
In city of 12,000 population, 
within 15U miles of To- 

to. For further particulars see February 
1st “Advocate,'' or address

J. S. B., l-'armer's Advocate,
Ixuulon, Out.

For Sale.
ron

use.oui

CARGILL HEtyD OF SHORTHORNS

always on hand for sale. For further par-

Muskorkaapply 10 tbe Proprietor' ‘T^i ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE j

ATTRACTIVE 
PUBLIC SALE

at Maple Lodge Stock Farm, on

Thursday, February 28th, 1895.
\irE will sell by Public Auction 24 head of 
’ ' splendidly-bred Shorthorns of choice in

dividual merit, consisting of Eight very tine 
Heifers and young Cows, and Nine young Bulls; 
combining the highest beefing and milking 
qualities. Scotch, Scotch-topped Bates and 
Pure Bates, from the “Mapi.f. Lodge Herd” 
of Jas. S. Smith ; and Five Heifers and young 
Cows and Two young Bulls from the best 
prize-winning families of the “Sprinohurst 
Herd" of H.&W.Smith, all of Scotch breeding.

Terms—Nine months’ credit, on approved 
joint notes, or 6 per annum off' for cash.

Trains: The morning and evening trains— 
both ways, on G. T. Ry. and L. H. he B. Ry. 
stop at Lucan Crossing Station, one mile east 
of our stables. The one o’clock mail train from 
the east on G. T. Ry. will stop at the farm on 
day of sale, to let passengers off.

Catalogues ready, —send for one.
JAS. S. SMITH, Maple Lodge P.0 , Ont.
H. & W. SMITH, Hay P.O., Ont.

Shorthorn Cattle
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the eyes were utterly changed in substance, by a 
power unknown to science. He proved this to" his 
fellow-professors by touching the sparkling eyes of 
the frightened Princess. Tney were perfectly in
sensible to pain; indeed, the old doctor, to the horrot 
of the affrighted court, drew out liis lancet and made 
a stab at them, without causing the least movement 
on the part of the Princess, 
on the bright orbs.

only person in the world who has to work hard to 
earn daily bread, but be thankful that God has given 
you the ability with which to do it. Write out 
this little verse, put it in your pocket-book, and 
once in a while look at it :

H21’ - On, hope ever, though to day be dark.
The sweet sun burst will smile on thee to-morrow ;

Though thou art lonely, there’s an eye will mark 
J hy loneliness, and sweeten all thy sorrow.

"hough thou must toil 'mong cold and sordid men.
With none to echo back thy thought or love thee ;

Hope on, sweet heart, thou (lost not work in vain.
For God is over all, and Heaven above thee."

Michael Angelo has said : “ It is trifles that 
make perfection, yet you will grant perfection is no 
trifle.” This attention to minor details helped him 
to become the great artist he was, and such atten
tion will perfect anyone in his calling, whatsoever it 
may be. And he who does his work honestl 
scientiously and nobly, will enjoy the 
and friendship of those for whom and with whom 
he labors. The words of the American poet. 
Lowell, are applicable here :

“ Be noble ! and the nobleness that lies 
In other men, sleeping, but never dead.
Will rise in majesty to meet thine own."

Another thing, boys and girls, that is worth 
cherishing, if you fortunately possess it, or cultivat
ing if you lack it, is cheerfulness,— that death-knell 
of sorrow, and chaser-away of frowns. And cheei - 
fulness may be cultivated just as easily as the habit 
of grumbling, which, however, like all vile weeds, 
is perhaps of faster growth. A cheerful person is 
like a ray of sunshine, a grumbler like a thunder
cloud-one brightens, the other darkens everything 
with which it comes in contact. Hume, the histor
ian, has said that the habit of looking on the bright 
side of things is better than an income of a thousand 
a year. You see he considers this faculty a habit, 
and as such we may all acquire it ; and thus, al
though we may not possess much tangible wealth, 
we may be rich in that great boon, contentment.

The puzzles in this issue are mostly all easy to 
solve, and are specially intended as an incentive to 
young workers. For prizes, see note at the end of 
this letter. Of course, I will be glad to hear from 
the old workers, but for the present will exclude 
Henry Reeve, Fair Brother and Ada Armand, from 
the competition. Who’s going to take the lead 
now? I hope to have a lively contest.

PRIZES FOR PUZZLERS.
For first best list of answers, Uticle Tom offers 

“ Queechy,” cloth-bound. No restrictions as to com
petitors, except those mentioned above. Also a 
second prize of “The Haunted Chamber,’’for the next 
best list.

I also offer a prize of $1.00 to the one who sends 
the best original puzzles from now until 15th April.

Uncle Tom.

Puzzles.
1 .X Fishing Excursion.

XV hat ti - h do you walk on oicry day 
What fish in music a part does play .’

What fish does the poultry-keeper use.'
What fish, if in peril, would j ou first choose '

In what kind of fish does your body abound !
And which do we see where a fault may be found 1 

What kind do the boys like when ice s on the lake? 
And lastly, what fish will a nice color make .’

2 Square Word

1. To babble ; 2. dusky : 3, to prevent. I, brief : 5, to come in. 
3 A Drop Letter Pi zzi.e.

!

or the smallest mark

“I tell you they are changed to diamonds ! ” he 
testily said to his brother surgeons. “ How. I can’t 
tell,—but it is so.”

Then the Princess burst out into a passion of 
shrieks and hysterical sobs, and sent them all 
flying off in fear. But all her tears could not change 
the stony orbs back to their former powers, so that, 
in her secret heart, she recognized one of her fairy 
godmother’s promised punishments. She 
somewhat consoled by the assurances of her ladies 
that her beauty had gained, instead of lost, by the 
transformations ; so, after an interval of lamenta
tion, she went back to her old ways, only regretting, 
as the hardest part of her fate, that she could not 
see herself in her mirror. So, instead of turning 
over a new leaf, her heart was, if possible, more 
fully occupied than ever in devising new adorn
ments to her charms.

These letters were found on a tombstone, and by adding 
often enough one certain letter, they form a sensible sentence. 

R M M B R M Y P R F C T M N 
V R K P T H S P Rt’PTST X.

\\ hich was the missing let 'er and what is the complete 
sentence !

con-
ence&was

con
I—Drop X’owkl Puzzle.

N th-ng-s-1 ss s-r 1 -,
- -chth-ng-n tspl-c- -sb-st,
Th-twh-chs- msb-t -t- rdsh 
Str-ngth-ns-nds-pp rtsth-r-st.

."> Easy Charades.

My first is a domestic amimal, my second a vowel, my 
third bloody and the tgtai. a class of ideas.

My first expresses ability. my second is the past of “do," my 
third is consumed and my total is a person proposed for 
an office.

[TO BE CONTINUED. ]

UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT. Apologies are required sometimes, but they are 
often overdone. For instance, it is foolish to be 
always apologizing to your rich friends when they 
visit you for the simplicity of your house, your 
table, and the small number of your servants. 
Your visitor comes to see you, and not to take 
stock of your possessions, or to enjoy being waited 
on. Therefore, instead of fussing, and trying to 
keep up the appearance you might were your means 
as large as hers, try for the time being to forget 
that she is better off than you are, and let her fall 
into the comfortable position of a member of the 
home circle.

Houskxvork as an Exercise.—To keep girls 
complexions and spirits good, to preserve grace, 
strength and agility of motion, there is no gymna
sium so^ valuable, no exercise more beneficent in 
result than sweeping, dusting, making beds, wash
ing dishes and the polishing of brass and silver. 
One year of such muscular effort within doors, to
gether with regular exercise in the open air, will-do 
more for a girl’s complexion than all the lotions 
and pomades that were ever invented. Perhaps the 
reason why housework does so much more for 
women than games is the fact that exercise which 
is immediately productive cheers the spirit. It 
gives women courage to go on living, and makes 
things seem really worth undertaking.

;
My Dear Nephews and Nieces

Always on the alert for what may be of 
benefit to my boys and girls, I collect many an item 
—many a sage saying from lips more wise than those 
of your fond old uncle. On looking over my collection 
recently, I found an article entitled “ How Girls
May Succeed,” but as I consider it quite as appli
cable!» boys, I will give you a part of it. The item 
was intended for those who are obliged to leave 
home to earn their living, but the advice contained in 
it may be profitably practiced by old and young, at 
home or abroad :

“ Don’t slight any work, no matter how poor it 
may seem to you ; the work becomes great and 
noble the very second you put a great and noble
determination into it.................... By doing the best
you can, by being just as patient as you can, your 
work is certain to receive recognition, and that "may 
mean more money and less work to you, because 
after a while the toil that seems so hard at first is 
going, from mere force of habit, to become easier, 
and you yourself by doing good work are already 
smoothing out the pathway of the future. Make 
the drudgery divine, but don’t call it drudgery. Do 
whatever your hands find to do with a glad heart 
and willing spirit, and don’t think that you are the

Uncle Tom.

'
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t*eA^yjfo^ertiaers'pua“nmtio*I dispersion sale march ,,
Messrs. Martin & Martin, Hamilton, advise ” -1 —— ________ w I Four young Bulls ; one is 22 months old, by

us that the auction sale of the celebrated _________ o—o—n__________ Mina Lad, and is a first-class show bull.
Balsam Lodge Farm, Halton Co., has been TIJn,,.,, _ Also a fine lot of Heifers. Some of the

understand that in consequence of the coming ^ herds °* Duthie, Marr and E. Cruickshank)and their progeny by the verv best suit the times. Farm one mile from
of age of the youngest child of the late Mr. T «1 mrow JmAlM^SUch as Methlick Hero (imp.) -2723=, bred by xGlEfl^thic & Son^f Meadowvale Station, C. P. R„ and six 

Who died 8.‘,x1tecn Tears ago, a sale of * enton ihrili v 'ln^f^®^0 86 ®1 ,imP-> =«18=, Royal Baron =9242=, by Baron mil1e8 from Brampton, G. T. K. Visitors
|)088ib,y tak0 Plttceat Warlahy I jCmnrn,! TreL ^.‘,i "ncC- l'40',4 .' \‘7 Indian Chief (imp.), and Scotsman IK k welcomed. Address, 

during the forthcoming year. I p P . Hero. Scotsman is stock bull now, and is one of the best two vpar niH Huile j « I ma ~w pir a p «a a* ai <-v »Mr. Thomas A. Duff, Toronto, the well- Ann?£* i?may‘ A! hut one of the calves are by him, and cows will U bred to him |nT ,J ° ** ’
known poultryman, places an advertisement 1 TRitS^Tn^n ln Ji1(lP breeding condition, and are an exceptionally healthylot. Telegraph & P.O. 4-c-om Meadowvale.
15'.=»".."HfUoWacan7bEn.üde'rlïmffU noonrim' ““?• B’\le1 i)koM,Voor..o’‘k"toV.i.' 12luiKhl^ovl/lftor'wT-ivnl of Shorthorns, SHropsliires and Ber^shires.
n°mtSSSS•sasl/iSJSNKBS ”ESiî™SüBfflBSBi)iSS.“,or CMo“n “- "* ■'»"*oneofm,t™.. ,m«nTt 

sratestasoS'M-ifte. ,nn.,F _— K3Swa.™-»!;teKOT,1»»sfSïïîo-.d PUBLIC SALE, Feb. 20th ’95the high percentage of winners to birds ’ IMj ww. two boars, six months old. AU registered and
shown. At the last New York show, for » DISSOI I ITIOIM rtC DA DTMcncuin choice quality. W. G. PETTIT,
eiampl6, he won 47 prizes on 17 birds ex- GISSULU I lUIN On PARTNERSHIP. I lS-y om Freeman P. O.. Burlington 8tn.. Q. T R
hibited.

Stewart, jr ., Menie, Ont., writes I am i __

Sttria?.i£rs*n,££,"',tiar 30 Head °r Choice Holstein-Friesian Cattle
Bronze Turkeys are in great demand, being nf »
almost more than the supply, having sold all rich^t breeding Nnw i’= °W, price L0 reserve. Cattle choice, best strains
but one pair. I also exhibited two pairs at Nor eding. Now is your time if you need new blood to strengthen your herd
thumberland Poultry and Pet StockShow, held ... , ,. a good family cow, a dairy cow or foundation stock.

your paper to insert, and you will greatly with more zeal than ever continued
M. ^turkey henLn!«URt^ri4*1!l.'B! turkey | Write at once for Catalogue and full particulars,

gobbler of 1891, 1st prize ; M. B. turkey hen of I ------------- '---------------------
dhto®bÀt2rp^“ta^“0p“"i®8^crèiHiist A. C. HALLMAN & CO I- F°R sale at bargains ..

Messrs. W. F. & J. A. Stephen, Trout River, f* ^ _ === _ d°!,h sexe8' and 8°ws d"e 10 b'g in April’.
Que., write “ We are now carrying on the Ê ~ II I Z'X TI F ¥ C* I n e—— „ J 12-2-y-om A. J, C, Shaw & Sons, Thamesville.ütæSüSP- ÇOXWORTH, «tEsr* ap*tfiWëi
do a good business in young stock this spring ■—. , , One imported Cruick-
of o^old^t^kVuU, Allan Gordon “®521l8,^°and BREEDER I—) M | w p L» i Y* r\ t J s~\ Shank bul1' 3 Vear8'

Uncie^S^^^rNe^rabo^e ^ AND IMPORTER „E Q O 11 1 1 C M O (T S L6,1 bU,ls'
Baron Renfrew of Mansuraes 5862. Uncle Sam ^ A A 1 A A -E W TSIJ spleqdld Ijeifers,
KrhibHFo^nii^nLnrt^woL^tt N°W is thc “me to place your orders for -------- O | all Scotch.

born on Uncle Sam’s territory or being named young pigs for spring delivery. I have
after him. He has developed finely, and we four choice litters farrowed in, to 
feel confident that he will teep up the repute- a lot of Rnwu ,1 !° dat0’ and
tion of our herd. There is a great demand for s to farrow in Marchand April,
Ayrshires at present, and we have no difficulty bred to my noted stock boars Imp Queen’s 
in making sales, even as faraway as New Bruns- Own, King Lear and others- oison 3wick, but mostly in our own province. We vounir sows , ' alRoafew 8°od rl
have done a fair business in Yorkshires, con- L ,8 ows safe in pig to Imp. Queen's Own. , 
sidering the competition we have to contend My herd is one of the largest in Ontario and "-'1 
with as beginners, and are better prepared to won in 1894 seventy-four first nrizes forty ^ 
supply our customers with good animals this einht seconds thirty ,, • , P, ' forty' 
spring than ever. | . Knt - econds, thirteen thirds and eleven diplomas

in Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec.
I invite a personal inspection of

In our last issue we called attention to the I All stock guaranteed as described, 
fine seed catalogue issued by J. A. Simmers, of tion, price, etc.
" oronto, whose advertisement appears else- I — __________________
where in this issue. It will repay perusal. In —_ -------------------- ~ ------ ---------------------------------------------- - SUNNYSIDK sr-v.RAM lambs. Usïss?æ
Simmers makes a specialty of mail orders. immediate d!?iv££ Alsot fi°,m lm of'EwL; nLhltfKtiU have a few Choice Ram Lambs for Ch^To ant

During the latter part of January, Messrs. IM VflPFClITDDC we am homf;^mxS fr9m m’Ported stock.
(Jeo Krtel * Co., of Ixmdon, Out., filled one I UKKoHInES 30 breed?nv snwsdCwf°h ch°ice pigs for spring delivery from all
started rit'go*ing lnCth®^wareroom adjoiidng fa^t 1^° y°Un« '^ws. O^le^irly^ 'Son,

Wahh^r crnistantlybgoingS?n'and^)utd?t GUERNSEYS — Umer^w.W of°29 iT le-ft’ -rvice, sired by ” Adven- e^sTt
„idde“‘irfati?.nd I Comsspondence solicited and prom®^ aUcmied to™ BnhUn previoua to imp0rta“o"m I ted. Ad^

T. D. McCALLUM, Manager Isaleigh Grange Farm, Danville Que

WEDNESDAY * FOB SALE, PURE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

SHORTHORNS.cET~
I have por sale two 

Shorthorn heifers and 
two bull calves of fine 
breeding, fine colors, fine 
form and carriage, in 
fine condition, at fine 
cut prices. Also one or 
two cows.
D. ALEXANDER, Brig- 

den, Lambton 
Co., Ont.

■Si

5-y-o

now

Twenty -J 
shearling ewes in ' 
lamb. f|am lambs ar,d \ 
ewe lambs. For sale ^ 
at lowest prices. i-1

■ Ï
JOHN MILLKH As HOIVH,

12-2-y-omr"-- Brougham, Ontario.
s CHOICE HOLSTEINS FOR SALE

and herd prizes at the leading shows

s?S£»SS“s
JOHN A. LINE, Sherwood, Ont. 
___________Richmond Hill Station.

NOTICES. my herd. Visitors always welcome.
Write me. before purchasing elsewhere, for descrip-

6-2-y-om
4-o

f - ^v

H

ïPEER«fr»Tnmm 
MeDUFFEB ft BUTTERS, Stanstead. P.Q.

Vt-y-om

cuba tor ; but despite draughts and other dis
advantages, in due time some 75 out of 80 fer 
*n~ h hatched, and the chicks were atile eggs 
thrifty lot.

CLYDESDALES * HACKNEYS MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIHHIESIANS.VKTKRINAHY I’RAf’TK’K.
The veterinary practice advertised for sale 

in this issue offers a splendid opening to 
good man that is now struggling along in 
Ontario town with practitioners all 'round him. 
A practice in a city of 12,(KJ0and no opposition 
means money to a man that can attend to it.

BUCKWHEAT HTR.W FOR KODIIKH.
Not many of our breeders have much con

fidence in buckwheat straw as a food for prize 
animals. Yet many beasts would thrive well 
on buckwheat straw and what they can p 
up on the barnyard, if given Dick'* Bli 
Purifier, because it gives good health, good 
appetite, good digestion. Try a box on your 
horse which is not thriving.

MICA ROOFING.
The question of roofing has become quite a 

serious problem it, the minds of many who are 
building and many whose old roofs need re 
covering. The Hamilton Mica Roofing Co , 
whose advertisement, appears in this issue, 
manufacture an article that is destined to 
become even more popular than it already is, 
as it is easily and rapidly put on, cheap, water
proof and durable.

i The third-prize bull calf at Lon
don, 1894. Sire, Siepkjc 3rd’s Mink Mercedes 
Baron ; second at the Columbian. Dam Mar-

A FEW FIRST-CLASS CLYDES- I ^ter ^ kweekâs a thrae^^d. Vim» 

A DALE stallions, Mares & Fillies cenLtit^r^r. £r
for sale. P-rices to suit the 8T- george, ont,____________  lo-y-om

some
an

times. Come and see them, or 
write for prices.

ick
nod

Graham Bros L>V

P' «Z fi»
Ontario.k", iMl

26 miles east of Toronto, on C. P. R. Champion Dairy Herd of Ayrshires at vari
ous government tests. Prize winners at the 
W orld s Columbian Exposition, Chicago. 
Write MESSRS. ROBERTSON & NESS. Howlck, 
-Que_____________ ________________ 19 y-om

4-tf-om

SPECIAL OFFERINGS AT REDUCED RATES
------- TO THOSE WHO WISH TO_____<3

DOUBLE THE BUTTER YIELD OF THEIR HERDS.
6 Jersey bull calves, 2 to i months old, bred entirely for

Gr Xfc B ‘ ---- —

KNOW BLOCKADED HOADS.
This is the time of year when one is likely to 

have his mind forcibly turned to the contem
plation of troublesome snowdrifts in the high 
ways and lanes. -At some time during the 
winter almost every road running north and 
south, if fenced with anything but a wire fence, 
is sure to bo impassable, sometimes the whole 
winter long. If the farms and fences adjoining 
are such that a temporary road cannot be made 
around through the fields, the men of the 
neighborhood have to turn out and shovel a 
road through the drifts. Hut the most 
perating part of th»* whole thing is, that about 
as soon a< there is a good track through the 
drifts, there is apt to he another snow and 
wind storm, and the shovelling programme has 
to be again carried out. Thef remedy for this 
kind of trouble is very simple: Just build a wire 
fence on at least the side of the road from 
which the wind usually conns. It would seem 

that building drifi catching fences 
along public highways should be prohibited by 
law. There is no need of our saying anything 
about the trouble, inconvenience, and the 
many dollars in damage caused farmers by 
impassable roads caused by snowdrifts formed 
by wind-stopping fences. | From the Coiled 
Spring.

DOMINION PRIZE HERD OF /\YRSIflRE8

Sired by bulls whose dams make
17 1-62 to SO : t-1 It» »».. , „ B«tter a Week,

press prepaid by me to theirdestination. MRS. E. M. JONES.^ Box 3”4 Brockvil rU

rbST&SSUSIft 8885 'ass 3“- —• "-••• "°IrYka„Ti.cr,;
-—---------------------- —--------------- —-___________!________ _ ___ 8-y-om

1>V

»‘\as
|< "K, ' Al-L-Shorlhorns: Bull Calf one year 
1 old : Heifers giving milk and younger 

Fruit Earm, ai Clarkson. Hi miles 
mi si oi 1 oronto. Sandy soil. So acres of land 
good lions-' and out buildings. 4 apple trees 
1 berry trees, hue grape vines, 33n plum trees’ 
a«i pear t rees. Possession immediately \m?fy 
lo t . G. 11A \ IS, Freeman IM).. Ont.' n y mil
DEEP 'MILKING SH ORT HORNS

tor sale, t young bulls. 2 reds and ■> roans 
also year:ling heifers and heifer calves The

s;:;i„o':‘5r w" c”‘™=e« «

’ire*A choice lot of 
Shorthorns—bulls & »
heifers -of good «qual
ity and of the most ap- 
p r o v e d b r e e d i \vi?"
Show animals a spec
ialty. Theaceompain - 
ingcut represents Fair
Queen 2nd, the found- rAir queen 2-6022»
at ion of my herd. Her produce offered for sale 

Come and see us, or write for particulars. 
JOHN MORGAN & SONS,

KKRWOOD, ONT.

v:HP
XV e have the oldest established, largest and 

best herd of Ayrshires in Canada. Choice 
joung stock for sale at liberal prices. Satis- 
cnCicOI\P;>ranteed- JAMES DRUMMOND & 
^ UNS, I elite Cote. Montreal, P.Q. ' 8-2-y-om

OA.IVIBI1 DKinUMOIffD
Burnside Farm,

Petite Cote, JE*. Q ,
BREEDER OF AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

16-2-y-om
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Complete Fertilizersms Imported H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, 
Ont., Breeder of High- 
olass Large Berkshire 

I and Imp. Large White 
The first Royal winner Yorkshire Swine, Short- 

Royal Chester.at the head horn Cattle. — A grand 
of the flock. Ewes from 
the best English flocks,

an
Home-bredny

for potatoes, fruits, and all vegetables require (to secure the largest 
yield and best quality)

mtie
16,

Jfl^idyfw"* P,8e
tS of both breeds; also 

Q ÆI boaraflt for service
from prise-winning 
stock. Stock ship- 

■PWBMWtP ped to order. Sa tis
on guaranteed. Yonng Bulls generally on 
_____________________ 8-y-om

is.
mentis. such as those of Dudding, IE 

Bailee, Wright and Clark. ^ 
Rams to head flocks a j; 
specialty. ■

R. W. SfEVENS, J_
Lambeth, Ont.

to

At Least IO% Actual Potash.m
ix
rs

Results of experiments prove this conclusively, 
why. is told in our pamphlets.

They are sent free. It will cost 
dollars.

How ar>0W,
5-y-om London Station.c. LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

My herd are Imported 
or bred from imported 
stock, and have carried

SïS.'SSS ES ISsSaaîSï
and sired by a Beny ram, to choose from.

JAMES COOPER & SON,

SHROPSHIRESes. ■■
breeds at last Guelph Fat Stock Shnw/ 'pwL 
of all ages for sale, pairs supplied not >lda.ü 
9-y-omB

you nothing to read them, and they will save you 
«GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau Street, New York.1 at

>rt- 3-0 A choice lot of1 to
lire

Established
1807.

md
ind

GEO. GREEN, Falrvlew, Ont.O. R. 14-2-y-omrstlolilffiBBggl Kippen, Ont.
THE HOME OF THE BERIfSHIItES.5. S J.— e 12. 91wo BjBffEBaS *»

fflnd Edmonton,m Ontario.«•ine I We are now breeding a n 
ber of line Young sown, the get 
of Enterprise, to the Imported 
boars Star One. British Cheer 
and King Lee 4th. Have a few 
good young boars fit forservioe 
and a fine lot of young pigs 
farrowed in September and 
October. Our Berkshire» won

v um-lne 111in
ine

Loa the Le'7'LvLÎor
r ■ IMPROVED I

MB

4IO-

- „. ».

RED TAMWORTH BOARS
TO FARMERS, STOCK DEALERS & WOOL GROWERS | Ref^owi„ Marrdl. vSlltto

of

■il.
FOR SEIEK1-, CATTLE AND HORSES.

LEICE8TER8HIRETICK&vermin destroyer | Stock First-Class and Registered.
It effectually destroys Ticks, Lice, Worms or 

Grub, to which sheep, horses and cattle 
subject, and enables the animal to thrive. It 
will be found far superior to other preparations 
used for the similar purpose. The proprietors 
will guarantee perfect success when used ac
cording to directions, as will be found on each 
box. It prevents scurf and scab, and renders 
the wool bright and clear. It is put up in tin 
boxes, price 30 cents each. One box is sufficient 
for twenty ordinary sized sheep. It only re
quires to bo tried to prove itself all that is 
claimed for it. Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
Manufactured by G. C. BRIGGS & SONS, 31 
King St. West, Hamilton, Ont. 2-j-o

le.s Ayrshire Cattle, either sex, all ages. Ibices 
are i low.

CALDWBLL BROS.,
2-2-y-o Briery Bank Farm. Orchard P. O., Ont.While 

TheSun 
Shines

| The man who plants for profit must work while 
the sun shines. Waste time means nionev lost.

! He must have tools that will do the work "quick 
! and do it right. Til* PLANET JR. Labor-Sav
ing Farm Tools are modern essentials lo success
ful competition. They are money savers, labor 
savers, time savers. They make it possible for a 

; man to do a half a dozen tilings in the time it 
used to take to do one. You can see their pint ores,

I learn their uses, satisfy yourself us to their merits, 
b.v getting the Planet Jr. book for 1835, which 
we send Free.

*

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES.
My herd are imported or bred from 
imported stock, and have been winners 
at the leading shows for years. Hgg 
of all ages (both sexes) for sale. Pairs 
supplied not akin. Corresjiondenco 
solicited. Inspection Invited. . . .

D. DeCOURCEY, 4-2-y-om Bornholm.

i

l TAMWORTHS & IMPROVED CHESTER WHITE SWINES. L. ALLEN & CO., Philadelphia. rn, BREEDERS OF
” Large Improved Yorkshire Pigs.

Markham Baron, the sweepstake» Barrow 
1 * over all breeds at the Quelph Fat Stock 

, Show, 1868, bred by us. A choice assortment 
liof Pigs now on hand. Only first-class stock 

shipped to order. Markham Herd Farm, at 
Locust Hill, Station. 17-y-om JNO. PIKk A SONS.

Our herds of Tam- 
worths and Chesters 

l are selected from the 
^ choicest herds in Kur

land and United 
b- States : 80 choice fill

_____ ______________________________ - , , , „ Ptoioi the above

L1RBE IMPROVED YORKSHIRE PIGS M'S^
• sssv si, ££ii"pSitet sSirtte

We breed nothing but -.kimiifii,ik„ jmn» Send for prices before buying elsewhere. M.
the best, and sell cheap, TTa I GEORGE k SONS, Crampton, Middlesex Co
and guarantee satisfac- ej w Ont. 7-yom
tien or ask no pay. Come 
and see us, or write for 
prices and be convinced |

FLETCRER BROTHERS, N

U

E
Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES Pure St Lamberted

le
FO

I h
present one 
of the largest 
and best 
herds in On
tario, which 
has been very 
successful in 
the prise 
ring. They 
are deep 
milkers ana 
of a 1 arge 
■ lie. Bulls, 
cows and 
heifers for 
sale always 
on hand.

1.
Y"ouno buli.8 fit for service, and bull 

1 calves sired by Jolie of St. Lam
bert 3rd's Son, 29731, and Lady Fawn 
of St. Anne’s Son, 25703. The get of 
these two bulls have swept everything 
before them at the Toronto, London, 
Ottawa and Quebec Shows of 1893-4. 
Dams of the young bulls are daughters 
and granddaughters of

The Famous St. Lambert Cows,

THB BROcNhZ!st¥rDAwVtKbRsDw°,Pne,"PROVBD
Headed by Cleveland Imp. 320, and Washing-

Oxford Mills P.O.,Ont., Kemptvllle 6’t’n, C. P. R. | Exposition! Ehicago?lm^DorsotTforn sheep"
imported and home-bred. R. H. HARDING. 
Thomdale, Ont. 30-y-om

6-2-y-om

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES,
A few Sows three months old ; I R. B. McMULLIN, GOLDSMITH, ONT.

SW a litter six weeks old both from Importer, Breeder and Shipper of
b^r^lprinœssBuliCa'ifo, REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE 

milking strain. Stock of all age» for sale at low prices. All
WM row AN V a n- If Htock guaranteed as represented. Write forWM. COWAN V. a, Qalt, Ont. pric0H. Registered pedigrees furnished. Men- 
__________ ________________ I tion Advocate

I
Jolie of St. L., Pet of St. L. and Lady 
Fawn of St. A. Farmers! If you wish 
to double the butter yield of your herd, 
buy a pure St. Lambert Jersey bull. 
The St. Lamberts,for size, constitution, 
and wonderful production of milk and 
butter, lead all other strains known.

JAS. McCORMICK 4 SON,
g_ROCKTON, ONT. 20-2-y-om

The GLEfl STOCK FARM AYtySIflRES mo: 24-2-y-omis v: IK.'s LOW.
We have 6 young 

Bulls that will be 
fit for service in 
the Spring. They 
are good individ
uals, are well bred, 
and will be sold on 
reasonable terms.

We have also a 
number of import
ed and home-bred

LARGE IMPROVED WHITE
YORKSHIRES AND ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

Apply to CANADA WILKR8.
Young Stock of all Ages For Sale.

? jd^^m 8|lver Gray Dorkings, W. F. B.
Spanish, Brown and W.lAighoriiH, 
L. Brahmas, Partridge Cochins 
and Silver Hamburg* ; a few 
cockerels yet for sale of B. Leg 
horns and B. Spanish. Eggs for 

v jB setting after April 1st, I3for $1, 
30 for Î2. Send for Illustrated 

catalogue of Polands and poultry. Corresiion- 
denee solicited. CAPT. A W. YOUNG, Tupper- 
yllle. Ont, ____________________ 17-y-om

f
W. A. REBURN,

St. Anne de Bellevue, I’.Q.
1
r 20-y-om Now ready, boars fit 

for service ; young 
sows ready to mate, 
and sows in farrow. 
Prices reasonable. 
Pairs supplied not 
akin. Apply to
WILLIAM COODCER & SON,

11-y-o

JERSEY - CATTLE
Of the heaviest milking strains. One of the 
largest herds in Canada ; bred closely to the 
great dairy cow at Chicago, also the famous 
two-year-old. Sires of both were sold from this 
herd. Also Welsh Blood Ponies for ladies’ and 
children’s driving. Stock for sale always on 
hand. Geo. Smith & Son, Grimsby, Ontario.

3-y-om

1)
Shropshire Ewes and Ewe 

Lambs for sale at very low prices. 
WHITESIDE BROS..

Alb EH (iMer 
Box 160, Woodstock, Ont.

7-y-om 
Innerkip, Ont

A
J. YUIJUT «Ss SONS,

Meadowside Farm,

iriSpecialty of

Tie Oxford Hem of Rebistered Prims Chur
Carleton Place,

Our herd is com
posed of seventy- 
five head. Leon
ard Meadowside 
—1423-, first prize 
at World's Fair, 
heads the h erd.
Cows of the deep- 
est milkingstrain, «jRjgg
having won sev- , -------
eral medals at provincial tests. Shropshire 
sheep and Berkshire pigs. Young stock of both 
sex, ■« for sale. Visitors welcome ; met at train. 
(vive us a call,_________________________ 7-y-om

Our herd won all the sweepstakes, 
diplomas and herd prizes, and 22 
out of 26 first prizes, at the three 
largest fairs in Canada, In 1891. Our 
herd Is headed by Darkness Quality, 
the winner of the first prize in hut

Ontario.

Torontoh F^hiWton g Two h prlzeh a in Chicago, in 1893. Our stwk
,P'^'-bfed is large in size, and tine In quality, — 

an^’the^rPrlïïr^TÎ^ Î to the feeder, and are well adapted for the Canadian trade. 
. ® pork packer h favorite. Individuals I Yount? stock for Halo at all timou Prieou
^toLPafin^EoS'S;x£Brjel" ’‘Vr'k JONES. Mount Elgin, Ont.

eome All stock guaranteed to he as deserihod. lH 'MOC-JItH 
J. E. Brkthour, Burford, Brant Co., Ont.

3-y-om

m ,..1
i

*- ». asiwj~* : . - - BY WINK
«JERSEY COWS^œ
in calf. Heifer Calves and Hull Calves, régis

On our herd of four- 
individuals at the 

Industrial Exhibition 
won prizeH.

Young Htock for at 
reasonable prices. Can 
Hupiily pairs not akin.
We ship to order and guarantee Hatinfaction.
TAPE BROS.. Ridgetown, Ont.

GUERNSEYS AND LARGE YORKSHIRES O. J. CFII.ro

Glen Buell,
BKKEDEKH OF 

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE
— :alko

tered, pure-bred, unregistered,and high grades 
Rich breeding, good color and good looking 
Pedigrees written in butter. Write or come 
R. R. Station, Rrampton, U. T R. and C. P. R 
8-y-om

«sc soar
Ont.,

( OR SALE—A choice bull calf, two months’ 
' :,1 from heavy-milking, high-testing

Also ten grand young pigs ready to

w. H. & c. H. McNish,

ioil I J. C. SNELL, Edmonton, Ont
stork
shij . 20-2-y-omFOR SARE. I ABB. ANDERSON & 

if BATES, Surgeons 
of the Eye, Far, Throat 
& Nose, 34 North James 
St., Hamilton, and 5 Col 
lege St., Toronto. Sole 
agents for ITof. North's 
Earphone for the incur

able deaf. A large amortment of artificial eyes 
ou hand. ig 2 y

w
Large English Ber^shiresA Imp. Yorkshire Swine

Bred from imported stock. Personal inspec 
tion solicited. 7-y-o

A choice .Jersey hull calf, two months’old, 
solid fawn color —his two granddam- have a 
butter record in seven day- of lsj pounds and 
19 pounds 5ounces, rcspecii vely to make room 
for new-coming calves. I vn ill deliver him free, 
express prepaid, for $2ô.<jo. Addre--,

RKIRHT. On I

29 \ o;n LYN. ONT.

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS
ISRAEL CRESSIRAN, New Dundee,

— IMPORTKtt OK—
Large - English - Ber^shires

lyorn

' [AM ROLPH, Markham, Ont», offers 
; Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lam- 

°ut of tested cows. Grand individuals. 
' (fht. 21 y om

■w. O
19-2 y-om

e
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SIMMERS’- SIMMERS’ . SIMMERS’

Seeds Seeds Seeds 0
a
o

t
MChallenge White Oats;

Peerless White Oats ;
Early Siberian White Oats ;
Canadian Rpniltv Poac • A WHITE FIELD PEA: grain large, bright clear color, of the white Marrowfat type. The 
UaiiaUiall UCCtUlJf Icdu j straw is not coarse, but of tine quality; in this respect different from a'most all other 

strains of white Marrowfat. In point of productiveness it leads all F eld Peas; in ripening it is medium late. Per peck 30c ■ 
per Half-bushel. 60c. ; per bushel, $1.C0; per Two bushels, $1.£0; per Ten bushels. $9.00.

A variety largely grown last season and proved to be far superior to many older sorts

s| Price per bushel, 90 cents ; per Two bushels. $1.60; per Ten Bushels, $7.50.

the name implies, without equal ; immense yielder, thoroughly selected, and reliableas

, ®j Price per bushel, $1 00; per Two bushels. $1.80; per Ten bushels, $8.00.V

average yield, 90 bushels per acre last season. Order what you want early,-our 
j Seed is choice. Price per bushel. 85c. ; per Two bushels, $1.60; per Ten bushels. $7. *I

K
<s.

{ER A** BUY the best seed from the growers. WE ARE THE GROWERS, "a-i
C ATALOGUE ¥T 1V FCif you say you saw this notice in the -FARMER'S ADVOCATE" 

^  ̂> or with any order for Seed of the varieties named above. <

J. A. SIMMERS, Seed Growers
T1

is d< 
brae 
shin 
shot 
for < 
orde

s /*

J

TorontogEED orders by Mail a specialty. 
Correspondence Solicited.

THI

Canada. o

<1Bronze Turkeys
Toms and Hens; from 23-lb. Hens and 40-lb. 

Gobblers; Large Pekin Ducks.

***********************wWl

wlNCUBATORSi
Vie Warrant * 

The Reliable*

*
&*

Plymouth Kooks
Cockerels and Pullets from “Hero Pen,' scor
ing 90 to 93 points, and fully developed. These 
birds are Manitoba-raised, and wifi stand the 
climate. Write and send stamp for reply.

RENNIE’S* no I Yard.

. Class SEEDS. *§• wt& INIllustrated A Q 
‘Guide* for 10
MAILED FREE. SEND 

FOR IT TO-DAY.

*M. flAW, Winnipeg. ill* 4*Do yon grow Flowers, Vegetables, 
Field Roots or Grain ? If so, see 
“RENNIE’S GUIDE," offering- $190.00 IN CASH 

PRIZES.
om

CDt
TORONTO, CAN. *

ATTENTION, FARMERS!

yuiiicy. ill. 3-f-oni

WlWHI. REN WE,Black Minorca Cockerels for sale to bona 
fide farmers at $2 each ; best laying variety 
known. Eggs also for sale.

é§*
4- THOMAS A. DUFF, Torovto.

4-c-odowswell washers.
Ask your hard

ware for the f~
DOWSWEU WASHER / J
Beet Waehing 
Machine in the 

Market,
10,000 IN USE,
Or write to man- 
ufact u r er for 
catalogue and 
prices. We also 
manufacture 
Churns, Wring 
ere. Mangles and 
other household 
specialties, and 

«ant good agents in every county.
1--4-Q DOWSWELL BROS., Hamilton, Ontario.

W A Pottit Breeder of 8. C. W. Leg 
"" • -û** 1 utviUf horns (Knapp Strain). 11000,000 TREES Over l.iHH) varieties. Fruit and Ornamental 

Shrubs, Vines and Roses. All standard and 
special varieties. Send for illus. Catalogne.
W.S.LITTLE <fcCO.Roche»ter,N.Y.

or 52 Exchange Place, N.Y.City.

Prize-winners at Winnipeg Industrial *92, *93 
and iM ; also at Manitoba Poultry Association 
Show March, 1894. Cockerels for Sale. $2, 
S3 and $5 each. Hens for Sale. $2 to S3 
each. Also my four-year-old imp Cock“Prairie 
Ranger for sale cheap, in good vigorous breed
ing condition.

Winnipeg White Leghorn Poultry Yards, 
l d-om_________________ BOYD AVE., Winnipeg.

l-d-om Work

handt 
for th

I fount
living PLANTSTREES> you 

Want

AND 
BERRY

First class, choice varieties at prices that 
must sell them. Breeder of Pure

Golden Wyandottes and White Leghorns
Write for catalogue and price list.

A W GRAHAM ELQIN NURSERIESvv. virxMnAivi, St TllOMAS ONT
3-f-om

Golden Wyandottes, Barred and \YThite P. 
Rocks. Kggs in season. Si per 9. or $1.50 per 15. 
Bronze Iurkeys, very large. Kggs, 25c. each, 
or 13 for $.1. howls for sale in all varieties. 
Canadian Agent for Webster & Hannum Bone 
Cutters, Monitor and Prairie State Incubators 
and Brooders.________________ 2*> y-om

V ~ St&l

eeds îce’i
and 8 
ft|iplia
ZILN1

See our Catalogue 
or write us . . , ?

■All enquir vs answered. Re*1

FOBT ROUGE POULTRY YARDS. TheSleele, Briggs, Maroon Seed Co, FRUIT TREES

Everywhere.
Sold Everywhere. ^^^k 

Grown Everywhere. ^^k

f@RRY5 Seeds]
\^£$EËrSsJ

!>• Ft It .v VO.,
Imlmir,

Still left for sale, a few choice Brahmas P 
Rocks, White, Gold and Silver Wyandottes 
Brown Leghorns, Langshans, Bronze Turkeys 
ôIMLf*ekin. D44ck"- Also fancy Pigeons and 
Rabbits. As the breeding season is now com 
ing on will sell the above cheap to make room 
hggs for hatching the_second^ week in March.

Write, Hi »

(Mention this paper)

Note—All enterprising merchants in 
in C anadd ->ell our seeds.

e or send direct to us. 
l-om

HeldeHelgh Fruit Farms Nurseries—400
(Four Hundred Acres in Extent.) 

Established 1882.
There Is no place in Canada 

where the season is longer 
than here. Hence we get 
trees brought to the fullest 
maturity, capable of with
standing the severest cold. 
Haring one hundred acres 
in fruit, from which cuttings 
buds, scions, etc., are taken, 
1 can safely guarantee the 
purity Of my stock to be 
equal, if not superior, to any 
otlur nursery. The soil is

vigorous, hardy
sorte yAU .the leading

13-îf o;n

TOKOMO.
Out. TH(NEW KINDS AND OLD)

ORNAMENTAL TREES, -
ROSES, ETC., ETC.

TvgiSgrSHlJa Clean and handsome.
None better. They will 

' please you. Be your own 
. -, agent and save nearly one-

• , , - ' half cost. Compare our
prices and stock before placing your order; you 
Will come again. New Catalogue Free.

A. G. HULrL, «%-
Central Nurseries, St. Catharines, Ont.

: 1every town

'
Get them su. Q1.13»».

Winnipeg, Man. 55om
F «5200 BROXZK TURKEYS.

Bred from
400 SKLKVTKO

4J to 46 Hi Toms and In to Jt lit Hens
BKIKIUX. UMkHtKLN. B. and W. I\ R.aks 

W an.l S Wyandottes, \N and B leghorns, Jersey 
J5 years ex^ei ien-m mating and breeding V.thi 
cular with rices, free K. «. Ml M.Kit.

CO
S

ilk
thle

Be halt,. | 05OlV. 1
2-tf-o F <SHOEMAKER'S

mammoth
la p>>*itiv 
llkhctl i

| fai
F0K » THY OlIH NEW «ever null

, tTimdx . rti»e III.- t'lie.t ( lillt th. x h„
jwi O *gu I y. 11 \ hi is nnt a*iiiietliin|f |tmt i* ju«r 
F y"'i I II'! H mltrrfihed here or ,x
L raflk. lhl'' 1 ' K't il t,v avndin

} 11 I'ltnVF AU.
Ll-X|x1 «•• •> I' Filling & bun,Phil- 

IJw advl|diiit. Fa., writ.
•F “It l« a d tog of beauty 

It eh.iwe uuefurin* vain 
valus'. i.if rmati II II evert peg. •• 
h I'Ag. s. best iimim f in

?<'lor«. t«h..to enerevlnir* oft lie l.t ! 't I uitrx far min the Nul, 
tx .1 XU. ..ili, r tine eiigrav ioV. iliu.t rations of 4;, ,
the leading v arieties of Pure Hr--I l -.vvl>.

Age1896

STEEL GANG CHEESE PRESS *

81mm, «XU kinds of Cheese and Butter Factories 
furnished with the latest machinery.

sod without a peer.
* and briiU. dw.rh THEI

the “MONARCH”h full deseripl I. m 
t hi* U*>t egsf f,

, . 1 d 1 sea "m s vt f.ixs 1»,
'*'■ * * d> * “ !"• " it II 11111 -t I* t !• .|i- I. . hul Id eheii j. 11 ml 1 'U \ ei lie' 1T 1*
*rv Ho Un* . S. nt n. Nitv wd.h t'.ir 14 rents. i.aid x.i 
C.C. SHOEMAKER, Box Is Freeport III. '

' of them, mid «-irg. l.i 
t F xx I r. sut" r. iliedi. - i t nil k 11 Cl

ENSILAGE : CUTTERevery township. 
,,ns Ontario,E. D 8AU • !■

HOW TO GET A VU. S. A. 0E0. ki-:m 11 uiries any length, angle or direct. I

Fulllineof ForlderCuttingMivhin 
NR . vf. Horse Powers, Grinders, Root 
gw I’ulpere and Agricultural Imple- 

1 luents. Write for prices. Satisfac- 
gflB ion guaranteed. Address,
^ RICHARDSON & WEBSTER,

St. Mary’s. Ont

sCHOICE FRUIT RANCHhatch chickens by STEAM.Il
ON EASY PAYMENTS.sawiiK,

e ration
I itintf.l* 

|| 1 er made

- : ve.-^sf ul op. I in provvil 1 
>1 iMlih’i i w.

I-lciV. 1 
pamphlet fret-, S«*ml i'<tx-

C^TALOGUl - tx)tI c^’‘ iji -i -x ia.x- tin no11 \ vs! m VIII salt- arid
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Stanley Mills Co., BOOK TABLE.
The January number of the Tribune Almanac 

and Political Register for 1896 has reached _ 
table. It is edited by Edward McPherson, and 
issued bv the New \ ork Tribune. It contains 
copies oi publie aot< and joint resolutions 
lately passed by the 1 S. Government, political 
platforms of different Stales, statistics, articles 
of foreign tr^de, immigration ret urns, societies 
and ottlces, population of largest cities on earth, 
religious bodies in the V.S., sporting records, 
gold and silver coinage, etc.; m all. over 300 
pages of important information.

The Steele, Briggs. Marcon Seed Co.’s Cata 
logue for 1S9Ô is oue of the neatest upon our 
table. The covers are beautifully illustrated 
with dahlias, water lilies, etc., of the most 
beautiful tints. Its 104 pages contain life-like 
cuts of flowers, fruits, vegetables, grains, etc., 
an ua yaluable information regarding
each. There is also considerable space given 
to grass mixtures, for hay and permanent 
pastures, drains and field roots, too. receive 
due consideration. Send for the Catalogue. 
130-132 King Street K.. Toronto.

To Mr. Geo. McKcrrow. Supt., MadisonWis., 
we are indebted for a copy of Farm Institute 
Bulletin No. 8, containing an admirable report. 
in rxtcnaoj of the closing meeting held at Men
omonee, Wis., Feb. 27. 28, and March 1st, 1891. 
The meeting was arranged according to ses
sions,— Horticultural, Dairy, Poultry, Swine, 
Steer Feeding, etc., and following most of the 

discussion. The value of this sub-

m ourSO
* HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

rpHE Mail Order Department of our business will have its Spring Catalogue 
-L ready for distribution about March 10th. This Catalogue will contain eighty 
pages of solid read ng matter of great financial interest to farmers and others 
who are in the habit of paying spot cash for all they buy. These Catalogues are 
sent free to all persons who are interested enough to ask for one. Send your 
name and address on a post-card, and mention this paper. There are six hun
dred illustrations in this Catalogue, and in all about five thousand prices for the 
different articles we sell. Order early and get ready for the spring work. We 
sell Harness of all kinds. Hardware. Sewing Machines, Washers and Wringers, 
Buttermakers* Supplies, Stoves, Tinware, Horse Forks, Portable Forges, Seeds, 
Carpenters’ Tools, Cutlery and Spoons. Glassware and Crockery, Boots and 
Shoes, Groceries, Dry Goods, Guns, Stationery, Patent Medicines and Pills, 
Binder Twine, and almost everything else that farmers require.

Write for Catalogue to

CO

o
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31
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* 2-y-om STANLEY MILLS & CO., HAMILTON, ONT.
CD

Noxon Steel Hoosier Drill !»
oe-n papers was a 

si antially bound volume, as a work of reference 
for the agricultural library, is enhanced by a 
very complete index. An illustrated descrip 
t ion is given of the State College of Agriculture. 
It is embellished with a full i>agv portrait of 

Mr. MoKerrow’s

The only steel shingle made in Canada that 
is designed especially for barn roofs. It em
braces all the desirable features of other metal 
shingles, as well as many new features never 
shown before. Sold under a guarantee. Send 
for our new Catalogue before you place your 
order.

a HHfmr
l the late W. H. Morrison,______________ _

predecessor in ottlce, and another of the late 
J. M. Smith, I ’resident of the State Horticul
tural Society for many years. Smaller por
traits are given of the staff of Institute connue 
tors for 1894, among whom we notice Mr. 
Richard Hibson, of Delaware, Ont., and Mrs. 
Ida K. Tilson, wit h whose contributions readers 
of the Farmer's Advocatk are familiar As 
its name implies, it is a useful ''Hand book of 
Agriculture.

In the north and north-west of the Province 
of Ontario there is a territory larger than 
almost any of the United States,—larger than 
the New England States, with .New York 
added ; larger than any Kuroi>ean country 
except Russia, and larger than a half-dozen 
of the smaller European States put together. 
Wo have received several publications pre
pared under Instructions from Hon. A. S. 
Hardy, Commissioner of Crown Lands, To
ronto, which deal minutely with the climate, 
soil, products, agriculture, timber and mineral 
resources and capabilities, together 
tistlcs showing the progress made, and infor
mation regarding the .methods of acquiring 
lands in the territory referred to. There ft 
also a large map showing the townships open 
for settlement, some of whicli are under Free 
Grants Act. Some at 20 cents,
$2.00 per aero. The districts d 
Eastern Algoma, North Nipissing, Rainy River 
and Teniiscaming Seulement. One of the vol
umes is enhanced in value and made more 
attractive by showing photographs of a large 
number of actual farm scones throughout this 
promising portion of the “NewOntario." A 
post card will

THE PEDLAR METAL ROOFING CO.
Office and Works : 08HAWA, ONTARIO.
_________________ l-y-o___________________

et— ....

mn Æ

\ MATTER? •*esc co

FARM There are Drills and Drills ! But there is only One Hoosier t 
All Others are Back Numbers !

The proof is, there are more Hoosier Drills in use in Canada to-day than 
all other Drills combined.

No Purchaser Dissatisfied Yet? Why should they be, when they have got 
THE BEST DRILL EVER MADE? WE GUARANTEE THIS.

F/L
COVERED \M 
WITHSTUMM?

r/>

with sta-
NEWWÀY

ii

NOXON BHOS. N|FC. 00. (Ltd.), IHCERSOLL, ONT. 50 cents and 
ealt with arei-tf-o

OUR STOVES MUST BE GOODACHIHE
Workson either Standing Timber or Steiep*. I’nlls 
tinordlnary Grab In one and m half minute*. Makes a 
-lean sweep of two acres at a sitting. A man, a boy 
ml a horse can operate it. No heavy chains or rods to 
handle. The cropon a few acres the first year will pay 
tor the machine. You can not longer afford to pay 

unproductive timber land, dear it, rake a 
lcrop with less labor and recuperate yourold 

on tland by pasturing. It will only cost you a 
postal card to send for an illustrated Catalogue, giving 
price, terms and testimonials. Also full Information 

icerning our I, X. !.. Grubber, Iron Giant Grub 
and stump Machine, Two Horse llawkeye and other 
appliances for clearing timber land. Address 
XILXZ MANUFACTURING CO., tit 8th 8L, Monmouth, 111

gue ad- 
Breed-

doubtloHH secure from Commis
sioner Hardy a copy of these Interesting 
pamphlets.Or increasing 

ta ts for nearly 
fifty years oould 
not have been 
accomplithed.

We back up 
every statement 
we make with 
the goods them
selves.

If your local 
dealer does not 
keep our stoves, 
write our near
est house.

y
STOCK GOSSIP.taxes on 

Itountifu
Wc call attention to S. J. Pearson & Son's 

nd vert iso me lit in this issue. This to one more 
opportunity of securing some good, useful dairy 
Snorthorn heifers, or a bull sufficiently mature 
to show the style of his got. The registered 
Berkshire*, too, are going to bo sold at prices to 
suit the times. We would recommend that 
our readers notice our article re Scrubs vs. Pure, 
breds, and govern their business accordingly.

Wm. Goodger & Hons, In their change of 
advertisement in this issue, offer some York
shire and Berkshire boars lit for service; also 
sows of .just the age and quality to suit every
one. Every farmer ought to have at least a 
few pigs to use up coarse grains, bye-dairy 
products and kitchen slops, and hie profits 
obtained will largely depend upon the sort of 
pigs and care given Thecarecan is: controlled 
at will, but unless the nigs are of the Improved 
breeds, both care and feed arc largely wasted.

At the last meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the American Shropshire Registry 
Association, hold In Detroit, the committee 
elected T. A. Blxby, Booth Haven, Mich., to 
fill the vacancy caused by the death of the 
Into Geo. K. Brock. They agreed to offer $50 to 
each of the following named fairs during 1895 
for special prizes on Shropshire sheep :-Lon 
don lOntario! Fair, Indiana State Fair, New 
York State Fair, Michigan State Fair, To 
ronio (Canada) Fair, Richmond (Virginia) 
State Fair. Washington ll'a.i State Fffir, 8t. 
Louis State Fair. South Dakota State Fair. 
Nebraska State Fair, Manitoba Fair at Win
nipeg. Wisconsin State Fair, Minnesota State 
Fair. North Carolina State Fair, Texas State 
Fair, Iowa State Fair, Wyoming State Fair, 
Ohio State Fair, Colorado State Fair. Also the 
same special premium at the Fat Stock Show 
in < ‘hicago, and Guelph, ( ‘ntario, amounting to 
about 8200 to each of the last named. It was 
decided to recommend to the various Fair 
boards of the abovenamed Fairs, the names of 
the following to act as expert .judges of Shrop 
shire sheep upon the following conditions : 
Such Fair Association to pay one half and this 
Association to pay one half of the travelling 
and hotel expenses of such expert judge, pro 
vided this Association shall not have to nay 
more than $25.00 at any single Fair, where any 
of the men selected shall act as single expert 
judge on Shropshire sheep: Richard Gibson, 
Delaware, Ontario : John !.. Thompson, Gas 
! 'ÿ' ip/l- : Mortimer Levering, I-a layette, 
Ind ; U ni H lleattie, Wilton Grove, Ont; 
... V\ ard Ratavia. N V.; Arthur Broughton. 
Albany. VV i*. ; VV. J liarlock, Owen wyo 
S. II Todd. Waken t, O ; Geo. Allen. Aller' 
ton.rill. : Prof W .1 (.Kirk, Columbia.

he Arman' . Kranklin, I'a (' 
linger, LexingUr. \«-b. Tin y 
defense of M -a VViard. ,

•barge* h.id b« 
i- • \orierale«i in ? I,)- ru(1! i,
•mg l hat In ho!

v
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For catalo 
number.

Sen
or* of Pure Shetland Poule*.

4-a-om

nyelde Shetland Pony Farm. 
Milne Brow, at above office and

J

THE BEST FENCE MADE
--------- FOR----------

Hl
Q
Z
«5

T
7-y-om LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER,

GO

05
<5

MICA ROOFINGJ\gents Wanted in Every Towqsh
Send for Circulars and particulars.

THE LOCKED-WIBE FENCE COMPANY
Use Mica RoofingItiKersoll, Ont.

on all your buildings.
It is cheaper than Shinglés.

Water Proof and Fire Proof.
CRADLE CHURN

It is a Labor Saver.
Is Always in Order. 
The Easiest to Clean.

V

Use Mica PaintThe Easiest to Oper-
ate.

To Repair Leaky Roofs.
Shingle, Iron or Tin Roofs painted with 

it will last twice as long.

Allows a Free Circula
tion of Air while 
Churning.

OHURNSWITH HALF THE LABOR 
REQUIRED RV ANY REVOLVING 

CHURN. RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.
Mo . 

II. liai 
iil-o heard (he 

ir., A von, N V 
pn (■

I- put up in rolls of Ins square feet each. feet long by :s feet wide, and coh( .’je. pur square 
foot, thus affording a light, durable and inexpensive roofing suitable for buildings of every 
description, and can be laid by online, ry workmen. One man will lay ten square- in a day, which 
brings the cost of Mira Rooting about 75c. per square cheaper than shingles Special terihs to 
dealers who buy our Mica I ir. oil rig I osai lags in. Order-and correspondent ean-wered prom pi I y 

ADdlLTOlV MICA BOOFINO CO.,
Office 101 Rebecca Street, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

TO BB HAD FROM ALL 
LEADING DEALERS.

A warded first prize at Toronto Industrial 
Fair over all competitors."

ilgainsl w))' 
Haiti Winn 
evidence 
nninice , j .Mrem CHAS. BOECKH <t SONS, Toronto, or to the 

.TSON MANUFACTURING CO.. Ayr. Ont. I 2-y-o M"u i : \i i it l.rmav Sr. y.
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th^FarZ^”idv^rtiaera PUaat menti°n
aJbo American Southdown Breeders’ Associ-

E°Ueh Ms;

rnm^il0nii f?na' Blackheath, and Guy^krr,' 
8tation. Wue. The American Asaoci- 

ation also sent volumes of their own record to 
nX.. i W,-A B®11?. G Ian ford Station ; T. C. 
Douglas, Galt, and I). H. Dale, Glendale.
.. S-®: McMullin, Goldsmith, Ont., writes

if.-, asprize winners in the U. S. for years. In 1894 I 
imported a pair from Ohio, uf S. I have been

If lîav« sr5?th 'îüS flnish and extra good bone.Pm re„T.:s gsisar*
fe of fefe a list soon!’’,f 

SUMMIT FARM HERD OF DUROC-./ERSEY8.
,tXfm°r( drive through a fine agricultural

nne streteh of the surrounding country. At 
bjyy ,I^nst™?trinVg8 extensive" pens'!' wUh thl

Mitœas.'S:
pnsing young men of that district, and his 
I t0.bnng this, his chosen breed, to
a still higher standard, believing them to have
rR«nuhînfritthWsichjWil! recommend them to 
™LP w “ H10 bog destined to fill the feeders’ 
pens. We noticed among this herd a number 

*Jne young sows in farrow ; also a number 
?E foung shoats. Mr. Terhuee is prepared
l?XPP y u?unF.i,llgrt of both sexes from two to 
eight months old at prices to suit the times.
MR. PETER LAMARSH's DUROC-.IER8EY

AVER’S
esithe only

Sarsaparilla wmw wâum

DONT PAY GOOD MONEY FOR EXPERIMENTS !
ADMITTED

READ RULE XV. o!
“Articles 21 A NY k|nd of a wire fence looks nice when new, and will probablv 

/“V turn stock for a time; but will it continue to look well and do 
good service for any length of time?
Do you want to pay the cost of" finding out?

= Lhl^0Ugh your 0,Wff,arni papers and notice the fences, now lost to sight
though to many pocket books once dear. You will find fences nreclaim -unapproachabie.excellence," a little later they arc "greatly imp^^so as 
win’s Proof against stock, and then they disappear altogether. Again you 
will find concerns advertising two fences at a time, so thatyou can "mvv™! 
money and take your choice.’’ y pay your
Why not wait till they complete their experiments before you invest ?

o=\ that are i n O:
A. any way dan- of 
M gerous or of- gj 
l J fensive, also °| 
w/ patent medi- 05 
/ cines,

trums, and Of 
empirical preparations, whose o=

I WHY S0ME WIRE FENCES FAIL.
sition.” ®5

PA

^WCA(
o:
SInos-

The ï
Why was Ayer's Sarsaparilla admit-Ss

tod? Because it is not a patent medicine, of
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation, 
not dangerous, not an experiment, and SI 
because it is all that a family medicine 05
should be.

retch, afterwards sag, and never come back to place This nnwpr r\#At the ô| I expansion and contraction yields only to the coiled Springs of th?Page Flnce

WORLD’S FAIR 0FrEN tb|ed and never

o
o
o

05
‘'in"” NINeTeaRs’ 1,°' *" b"1 h“ "°» »««"

«5; "«?*•7^.^r.h';S,"h'ip oTTrl.l'ar3'" f°r iKe,f Wh"« " “ '
Chicago, 1893.

Why not get the Best? 05
SOOOOOOOOOOaaftnftes.--- r°j

05
o!

HERD
«P SÏAffiMXMÎSfiïS

ïïd gSÜSîBLÜ
£ES§1!3SS£SwSS| METAL SPRAY RUMPS
c|SSES=E5H..........

and very prolific. We found , 
this herd in good breeding shape, and Mr (goiXartXaW righ^fc^."8'0"10'-’' with a I ’

MR. ISRAEL CRESSMAN’S RERK8HIRKS.
About half a mile north of New I)nnr1#>#> , , _

aiid six miles north of Ayr, lies the farm of many of our Spray Pumps. Prices, »7 to $14,
Won during theTXt few /ears" toSbnfedfng 1 “J'^to8iz«and style. Write for circulars.

?™«Bo«k8hlrn8’ «“Lh“ succeeded in establish- 
mg an excellent herd, numbering at present 
about sixty head, the foundation of which 
was laid bv a selection from the well-known
set^PnL » Bebiafleld, Mt. Combe, Dor- 
set, Log., and Colonel Jenking, Abington 
JJ?8', Mr. Cressman still pursues the old line’ 
adopted when he began breeding, of just 
keeping his herd in good breeding shape, be
lieving too much valuable stock is ruined by
CMe/jfw,1"?; a1 n6 iV‘Porlcd boar. Dorset 
^X£ialn' ?»red.b?, N' Ben.jafleld, and im
ported by Mr. J. C. Snell -(a strong useful 
animal -lengthy, with good deep sides and hams well lloshed down to hocks',- heads the 
,h®[d' and has proved himself a good sire.
Lord Hayter (imp. in dam I, sired by Lucky 
Bargee, is another good hoar that fias been

.riKSdV'te.’.kvsi.e'Sa tîORjv cc ivn
was suckling a good strong litter of'young A safe, sure and effeclual remedy for the 
FX'lXX',',"0 °f ouViKiL Mr’ Cressman „ "-oval of all Corns aml VvLui re

Kil1 K° yo'-'-K boars limp, in damsi It removes those troublesome excrescences
ady for service ; and also a few fine young I without pain or inconvenience and wiihnut

for impgor Xmefed pigTo^ther séx^Pkh'k" 'eV‘;r°""d Cao1' boU1« 

renorts brisk business of late, having ma^e x d ChNT8> 1 "st-Paid.
sales to the following gentlemen: -J. Kensie MORROW, Chemist & DruggistDoon, boar; If. Bear, Mannheim, boa • p 426Cordova St » m, d, Eg ’
Master, New Dundee, sow ; Paxton Bros s," ... . 8l” & Mt’ Plea$an‘.
George, pair sows. j. Weber, Wakrlon. sow'- I VANCOUVER. B. C.
Mr. Geiger, W ashmglon, hoar : .1. Movers’
Kossuth, hoar and sow (imp.).

The

prove to you that it is the best.

te break loose; but hitched to the ei^d of a riehîfn» ld bore.e was gureÆ^ïmiisîSfiïÆiOur Perfect Agitator,
Strength and Durability,

(Working Parts of Brass only!

IT WILL COST BUT ONE CENT TO LEARN MORE 
ABOUT THE PACE FENCE.

And Their Thorough Spraying Powers 
Are the three recommendations which sell so

We might here refer you to many of our customers, but we have a better

a'côp°“ble ask !>

“ Snow Blockaded*V/ads,” '*( m'rSpecial" Bridge0 Fence"'"'’^"’'? ,fbIlowing:- 
Fences.’ “Non support no Cause for ï)iv’nm<x L'6n?e,a. A Talk on Other roads,” ’’How .o Size u^a Fence Agent ” ‘*f’rivefcn°1rt Kn’’ F«ncin* Rail- 
aiso two flue photo engravings of farm scenes ncar SanSwich OnUrio’'"6''6 Bre

HOLMES & ROLLADAY,
Clarksburg.3 f o

I r?eCÇma°„nea,U‘to 3 $3X\SS MI str'll
Duty prepaid.

ADDRRSS

fHE P/^CE WII^E FELICE CO. OF ONTARIO (Ltd.), WALKEI^VILLE ONT.21-L-om I

RUSSEL’S

EASTLAKE

STEEL SHINGLES
21-y om

beware SUThe Improved 
Family..........
, Wil* Knit 15 pairs of sox a 

diiy. V\ ill do all Knitting re 
qui red in a family, homespun 
£r factory yarn. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market.

This is the one to use. A 
child can operate it.. We guar- 
aniee every machine to do 
g<?od work. We can furnish 
ribbing attachments. Agents 
wanted. Writeforparticulars 

Dundas Knitting Machine Co.,

.. . °f GUARANTEED SUPERIOR AND TO LAST
LONGER THAN ANY OTHERS.

KNITTER bkwahe
— OK —

NOTICE. — OF —

WORTHLESS

IMITATIONS.
J'' J J ' IV
experience he had will, a piece of the Page 
fence which lie has on his farm. When m 
own one day he was asked to keep and pas

Short11 nf°rAe" na,t, b,;lo"Kcd to I lie lale Major 
hhoil.of a Battery, (juehec. He consented 
mot knowing that (lie horse was a stallion), and 
ga\e instructions to have him taken to' the I 
faj n. v\ here lu; was nut in a box sfnil \\Ti.,... I ~

!riaLhen- ,Ttnn,e<1 ''oinc an.i opened the ’ l, y om 
stall door. the horse jumped oui and si-iri«»ri i » o.-x -,— 
hill spe«‘<l for t he road, about yards across 
the tmature Held, where heemaiuntered a piece 
ot the eley mi liar lenee. which lie attempted to r 
lump hut struck the lop wires about fifteen 

fi|’"' J i"u-- breaking the post oil at the 
Mound and falling hack into I lie Held, with his ' ImL/TA 
legs e til angled in the fence. After struggling I If 
fot a time, lie horse became ipiiet, when he L 
«as releast<1. It was found that he was not I If 
‘".tured ill ihe.slighte.-t possilde wav. while the 
?‘‘ly 1 '—tagelo Hie fence, besides the post, was
ua Va V1 '• '' V'e ' w‘“ ” ■"«'ken between the 

two lop horizontal wires. I'his horse weighs 
ahout I inti |")"i“i-. so you can form some idea 
ot tin Strain excited upon lie- wires. Where 
would any ot lier wire fence hue been after
wleJ" VV'Lrl< !" J" A"d you can imagine wh.i (uiidition the horse would have been in 

‘In. aire had been barbed. Mr. .Mathews 
express'd himself as I■ i11 lt Lnvm 1 \ • i
.'Vi,b <"■’from; and w in have tuore of ,, as "mm
Spilth Walk^vifh. '’«’"«Hi

WORTHLESS

IMITATIONS.
"illy

Price. $8.00.

Wj£?Æ
w Our Guarantee is of Some Value.

MANUFACTURERS,

r

^frü
sou;

METALLIC HOOFipC COMPANY, LIMITED
84 to 90 YONQE ST.,

CUT OUT AND SEND US THIS

MA-NfA-CtK
I12-y-om

Toronto.
advertisement for specialADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE i

PRICE.
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The Grange STOCK GOSSIP.
In writing to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate,RHEUMATISMy*)

Messrs. A. C. Hallman Sc Co., New Dundee, 
Ont,, have favored us with a catalogue of their 
Holstein-Friesians (30 head,—9 bulls and 21 cows 
and heifers) to be sold at auction on Wednes
day, February 20th, as announced elsewhere in 
the Advocate. Those who have followed the 
history of the Black and Whites in Canada, 
and noted the records of our show rings, need 
not be told of the honorable position long held 
by this herd. The retirement of Mr Hillgart- 
ner from the firm, for reasons explained in our 
last issue, is the occasion of a division of the 
stock and this sale. With the continued 
advance of dairying, this event will afford an 
opportunity to intending purchasers that sel
dom occurs. A number of Tam worth Swine 
are to be offered at the same time. Mr. Hlll- 
gartner's farm, where the sale takes place. Is 
convenient to Petersburg and Baden Stations 
on the U. T. It., and Ayr, on the C. P. R.

At Mr. J. Parnell’s recent Shire horse sale, 
at Major Farm, near Rugby, Eng., one brood 
mare. Rokeby Fuchsia, by Lincolnshire Boy, 
sold at 560 guineas, and another, Itokeby Dame, 
by Lincolnshire Lad II., at 510 guineas. The 
summary of the sale was as follows 

Average.
£ a. d. £

„ , 179 5 6 . 1,972 19 0
8 three-year-old fillies..168 0 0 . 1,344
5 two-year-old fillies....105 4 2.
6 yearling Allies..............  71 15 0.

30 head

X NEURALGIA .MUSCULAR STIFFNESS. 
PAIN IN SIDE à LAME BACK onaiiir ©@
D.&L". MENTHOL PLASTER 13

LEADS THE VAN AS THE

BigTJe WHEN14m THE USED

House ME COMFORTsly
OF THE DOMINION.

E ship Teas west and east to British 
Columbia and Nova Scotia, and have 
hundreds of flattering reports from cus
tomers all over Canada.

For the months of January and February we 
are offering special values in Japan T 

Our leader will be a Japan reduced to 
25c„ and good value at 35c.

If you are fond of a really delicious cup of Tea, 
try this line and order your year’s supply.

We maintain the high quality of
our Black.......................................

Our old Reliable Special Blend Black 
and Mixed

Our High Grade Black

do w
ROLL OF HONOR.ht,

of
as eas mou THREE COLO

and ONE SILVER MEDAL 
THE WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL and 

COTTON CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION. 
NEW ORLEANS, 1884 and 1886.

HIGHEST AWARDS
NEBRASKA STATE BOARD

OF AGRICULTURE, 1887.

ur

61^,
@ 26c.

s. d.o 11 brood mares@ 30c.
k. o o@ 40c. a39 m l oi-

DIPLOMA
ALABAMA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 
_______ At Montgomery. 1888._______

430 10 0SUGAR»

ARE BUMPING ON ROCK BOTTOM :

Red path'8 Extra Standard Granu
lated, .................................................

Montreal Granulated, No. 2,
Light Refined,.......................................

Delivered within our freight limits. 
Prompt delivery guaranteed.

142 9 0 .£4,273 10 0 
ILLINOIS LIVE STOCK BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION.

At ameeting of live stock breeders, held in

Wfe&ÆaseiïsSM
The following laws for the guidance of the 
Association were adopted

I This Association shall be known as the 
Illinois Live Stock Breeders' Association.

II. The object of the Association shall be the 
promotion^of^the interests of the breeders of

III. The membership of the Association shall 
consist of the Illinois Horse Breeders’ Associ
ation. the Illinois Cattle Breeders’ Association, 
ft? IMoois Swine Breeders’ Association, the 
Illinois Sheep Breeders’ Association, and the 
Illinois Poultry Breeders' Association.

IV. The officers of this Association shall con
sist of a president and five vice-presidents— 
said vice-presidents to consist of the presidents 
of the associations named above,—a secretary 
and a treasurer.

V. The Executive Committee of this Associ
ation shall be composed of the presidents and 
secretaries of the five associations named above.

VI. The officers and committees named above
to serve one year, or until their successors ai e 
elected and installed.

VII. The meetings of this Association shall 
be held annually in the State Capital, Spring- 
field, at such time as may be dt signed by the 
Association or Its Executive Committee.

VIII. These By-Laws may be altered or 
amended at any regular meeting (or special 
meeting called for that purpose) by a two-thirds 
vote of those present and voting.

The following officers were elected to 
one year : -

President, J. W. Judy, Tallula. Vice-Presi
dents : J. F. Prather. WllllamsvUle. 111.; Chan. 
Hidgoly, Springfield ; Chas. K. Vlgal, New 
City; ft. M. Bell, Decatur. Secretary, J. H. 
Springflèkfri“gfield ’ Trca8ure,‘- Chaw. Ktdgcly,

Messrs. D. W. Smith. Charles Ridgely and J. 
H. Pickrell were appointed a committee to 
have In charge any legislation that may be 
deemed necessary for the promotion of the 
interests of the Association.

Good papers were presented by CoL R. M 
Bell, Decatur ; A. J. Lovejoy, Itosooe, and A" 
C. Halliwell, of the Drovers’ Journal, Chicago’

T1IOB. H ALLANT YNK & SON’S SHORTHORNS.
A member of our staff recently visited Messrs. 

Ballantyne Sc, Son’s Shorthorn herd, near 
Stratford, Ont. We were pleased to find a 
large and well-managed herd of Scotch cattle, 
headed by Scotsman, sired by old Barnipton 
Hero. He Is a grandly fleshed roan, two years 
old, with many good qualities, and indeed he 
is hard to fault. We saw a nice bunch of young 
calves from him, with fine broad backs, deep 
sides and straight upper and under lines. This 
bull should be eagerly sought by breeders, as 
his color, quality and pedigree are desirable, 
and his offspring are coming very much like 
himself. The females yet to calve were bred 
to this bull, and many of those that have calved 
have again gone back to him. There are a few 
young bulls of the right sort out of the 
Marchioness and Missie cows, and got by 
Indian Prince, a son of Indian Chief. Of the 
many grand females of the herd, we may say 
they are descended from verv high-class cows 
from the herds of Marr, of Uppermlll, Aber
deenshire, and Duthie and Crulckshank. The 
choicest of bulls have always been used, among 
which we may mention Methlick Hero 2723= 
bred by Wm. Duthie, Aberdeenshire, Scotland 
Prince Royal 6418=, bred by K. Crulckshank. 
Aberdeenshire ; Royal Baron and Indian 
Prince. Most of the females belong to the 
Marchioness and Missie tribes, ana arc of 
uniformly high quality. Among them we 
noticed Marchioness 6th. which many 
remember was one of the Canadian contingent 
at the World s Fair, upholding the honor of I ho 
Shorthorn as a dairy cow. We notice in look
ing up her official position in that great dairy 
trial, that, in the fifteen day cheese test she 
occupied sixth place, giving540poundsof milk, 
yielding 48.65 pounds cheese, showing 
profit of $3.93. In the ninety-day butter con
test she gave 2,014 pounds of milk, showing a 
net profit of over S35. The dairy qualities of 
tier tribe are certainly of a high order. While 
in conversation with one of the firm, we learned 
that the Shorthorn herd is being very reluc
tantly dispersed. But, owing to the Stratford 
district being almost entirely a dairy one, and 

sas Messrs. Ballantyne have a nice herd of 
import! dkAvrshires. it was thought advisable 
to devote their entire attention to this latter 
breed. Tin- Shorthorns are in nice breeding 
rendition, none of them being fat, which gives 
visitors mi opportunity to see them as they are. 
Catalogues will lie sent by the (firm to any 
address. The date lived for thij important 
dispersion sale is Wednesday, March Kith
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AWARD
Chattahoochee Valley Exposition* 
______ Columbus, Ca., 1888._______

11 $4 00 
3 75 
3 25

■f
?.

yVGHEST awards

25th ANNUAL FAIR
ST. LOUIS AGRICULTURAL * MECHANICAL 

ASSOCIATION, 1889.

SÏ1IL
HOTEL m FAMILY RIH6ES.

CARVING AND STEAM TABLES, 
BROILERS, MALLEABLE WATERBACKS,

• ETC., BTC.

The Grange 
Wholesale Supply Go.

>
SIX

HIGHEST awards

WORLD’S COLOMBIAN EXPOSITION 
CHICAGO, 1893.

I

126 King St. East, 
TORONTO. G. W. Hambly, Mgr.; Above Style Family Range is sold only 

by our Traveling Salesmen from 
own wagons at one uniform price 

tbroughout Canada and 
tbe United States.

Made of MALLEABLE IRON and WROUGHT 
STEEL and will LAST A LIFETIME 

If properly used.

SALES TO JANUARY 1st, I8E 5 
299.327.

received BY WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO.,
Hotel Steel Ranges, Kitchen Outfittings and “Home Comfort" Hot-Air Steel Furnaces.

OFFICES, SALESROOMS AND FACTORIES,

H,GHEST AWaROs

WESTERN FAIR ASSOCIATION,
LONDON, CAN. 1893.

1-f-om

BRANTFORD
SIX COLD MEDALS

MIDWIISTBH. ITATTt,

San Francisco. Cal., 189*.

ABOVE HONORS WERE
M A NUFACTURXB8 OF

STEEL
WIND
MILLS
With
Internal
Gear.

70 to 76 PEARL, STREET, 
Washington Avenue, 19th to 20th Streets,

TORONTO, ONTARIO, and
ST. LOUIS MO., U. S. A. nerve

Founded 1864. Paid ap Capital, $1,000,000.

7-y-om 1

Use-:- Queenston-:-Cement fiSTEEL TOWERS—IRON PUMPS— 
WATER-TANKS—

PIPING, ETC. /[old)?
(SDhapley
Ss.MUIRer

Brantford can.

\

FOR BUILDING CONCRETE OR OTHER WALLS,

Cisterns, Stable Floors, Hog Troughs, &c.The IDE AT, JR. Sec
tional Power Mill is a 
Wonder.

Send for circulars, 
and mention this 
paper.

6

Write for Prices and Particulars. When parties use our goods, when 
necessary we will send a skilled man, at our own cost, to give instructions 
how to build. FARMERS can thus build their walls and save half the cost.NOW isthI TIME ! ISAAC USHER «Ss SONS,WHEN DEALERS SHOULD MAKE THEIR 

SELECTIONS OF 13-y-om :o: ». o:
GOOD PAYING AND GOOD SELLING

TIGHTNtfl riGHTHH
ARTICLES FOR 1895.

IF you want excellent re- 
1 turns write for par

ticulars of our
Cam Steel Wlqdifiills, . . 
Ceifi Steel Towers, . . . 
Canadian ( Steel) Air- 

motors,
Halladay Standard Wind

mills,
Hayirçg Tools.......................
Iron and Wood Pumps, . 
Oust Collectors, .... 
Saw Tables, etc., etc .

We manufacture a full 
line of pumping and gear
ed Windmills, and the 
greatest variety of Pumps 
of any firm in Canada. Our 
Haymaker Car and Pat
ent Steel Track is leading 
them all, and our prices 

ade to suit the times.

/

!
\ /

No better wire fence built than the Casey Diamond Grip. JV.
Just the thing for farmers—neat, strong and durable. Will__^|$,S 
last a lifetime, barring accidents. Uses only straight wires —m Jim— 
w>th so little depression as not to cause the galvanize to crack ÎW!/. 
or peel. If there is a dealer who wants something better to 
handle than he s had, try it. We also supply the Double Look 1 

W ire Fence, which is claimed by some to be second to none, the lateral wire of which, as 
well as the upright stay, being crimped at joints. Our agents build either on premises. Agents 
wanted every where in Canada, to whom sole territory will be allotted. County and Township 
Rights for sale. Our Gas Pipe Frame Gate takes the lead. No better or cheaper place in 
the city to get plain or fancy turning done. Call on, when in the city, or address,
C/VN/^D/^ FEfiCE COMPANY,Corner Bathurst aqd Clarence Sts., Lorçdorç, Ontario.

I 17-y-om

will

a net

are in

li-mM ONTARIO WIND 
L tNGINE&PUM For Crumbling Clods ---- -

PLANET JR.’ 12 TOOTH HARROW, 
CULTIVATOR AND PULVERIZER.

by-om 367 Spadina Ave., TORONTO, ONT.

00 âDAYSUREsftraKT-
■ M ■ how to make £3 a day; absolu

■■ sure;we furnish the work and teach you free; you
in the locality where you live. Send us your address and 

we will explain the business fully : remem!>er we guarantee a clear 
profit of *3 for every day’s work;absolutely sure; don't fail to write 
today. IMPERIAL SILVERWARE CO., Box A Windsor, OnL

21-L-om

Ewuieiy For shallow or deep cultivation, or working 
Teeth ma> he reversed worn off*three 11 

Perfect ! v
S. !..

among small plants or berries.
,, , '< hv* before requiring renewal and then cheap!v
Our free-for-all catalogue fells all about it and 2h other

l*hlla<lel|>hla, l*n.

* ol*replaced undereon'r
A l.l.KN «V HI.,

3-om

1

/

’

mcn
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TJHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. February is, lses. a

iBREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
——c «.en,torn*. « ZS'&Tïïiï&Z
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>c Wholesale | 
m Supply Co.
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Ont.—Tam worth I 
•nd sweepstake 
sale. ÎO-Sy-om I
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35 Toronto,
Central Business College

Toronto and Stratford.
time' Writet°

17-0 SHAW tc KLL1QTT. Principals.

!
»6Ss e m

|; :
A RE always ahead in prices. The like of our Patron Singer Sewing 
A Machine, and guaranteed like it is, for *16.00, was never heard 

of before. 1
Who ever saw Granulated Sugar quoted at *3.66 per cwt„ freight.paid aa 

usual, only by the People's Supply Co.

j I

■
m

!
THE NSW

■;

AU WOOLEN UNDERWEAR AJID STAPLE DRY GOODS1 m
| ! We will send you, 6 per cent, less than we ever quoted you before* 

some lines 10 per cent. less. *With Unbreakable Axles and 
Unbreakable Arms.in i

* OUR BOOTS and SHOES AÎLS*d(^15nofh;hêeb2t
quality of leather to be had for the money. Send us the size you 
want, the kind, and the price you wish to give, and if they do not suit 
you, return them at our expense.

Efl

WORI^D’

So said the

fair,
Who awarded ue a l

Young stock always eb hand for aSeT^ frfy I ,IU1 8 rsieilt Uiaijt Arms |

——-------- , MALLEABLE V IRON.

________________ ^IwSgSfto °nrMneh «Wleable Gtant ArilD

f I{ r

When You Want Really Good Teas
Order our Japan at 26 cents, our Special Blend at 30 cents, or Kaona Tea 

at 36 cents per pound ; they are unsurpassed.

ALL KINDS OF GBOCBBIBS AT LOWEST PRICES.
For Harness, Clothes Wringers, etc., see our spring catalogue.

ill!
\k

■I. I i: The People's Wholesale Supply Ce.,
35 Col borne 8L, Toronto.

;

i, j: u mI r■ ! a

i /

BEST BELT ON EARTH________ ___ WARRANTED STRONGER,- Eli >
j -tra Endless and does .not stretch.i51,

. ,.

R5S
I INSIST ON OKTTINO IT.

S-l-y-om1 8 üg;•i

2 TH8^SSi*!?S5L?S!S."' end FRUIT Ji a
8 2-y Anthoji Christe/isen 4 Co.,TERMS AND PRICES I.IRBBAÎI

kotutMntk Æ regulator. Th2 fl

i§|â=Ë.;®üÏP" **Sr
WjyHsisauh

17-1-0

____ ________________ 82*y-om : HTHM Mini. to. (LTD.)
y j Chatham. Feb. 9th. MM. * /

f NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.. CAN.
10-y-om

is S*1aSS&ir! LTh^kT.r* °* 0onie Dogs and White Holland I . 
°'l*‘_____ 319-y I

3ft |.:i
m

W.&F.P.CDRRIE&Co.,1

i ■ F: Wholesale General Merchants,
|°0 GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL

v ;

RAMSAY’SGRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

^^St^jBarnl Roof

PAINTSub manyheavy doctor»’ bill^ltiibr thehjdinl * » ■ W W ■ V#e
0US af”of 8Uch articles of diet that a « jmi"

feSESEFSIHorae OwnersfT^
^ QOMBAUms III A D Nip oc

UPt Ra!i8t,C \ ° ° ~° ° ° ^
Ss»®™ mm$ss5-

caSssssasrS, msM&Ep*
Beware of ImiUtfons Mowr^z. ■ I g» T^WmnCB>-WIIJ,IAMbT-0 CT^iut.

SASKATCHEWAN BUFFALO ROBESmpobtebs or
Seoteh Glased Drain Pipes. Chimney Tops. 

Tent Linings, Rn Covers, Fire Bricks, 
Tire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 

Cement, Canada Cement, Water 
Lime, Whiting,Plaster orParis.

Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.
manutaotombs or msskmkb stbl

SOFA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS
A large stock always on hand.

WM. CURRIE. 7-,_o

MANUFACTURED by

NEWLANDS & CO.,
Galt, Ont.,

L

ft wftp ! i

i -ft..
üwS|tution

!
F. P. CURRIE.

-ft
M:
in •f

i
market* and most durable robe in the
OTtataal W»1 »? every respect to the
original Buffalo akin. Are handsomely lined
.wï h s.uPer,.°r quality of llnlnK, alao have an 
tïtadanrinw?,f n,'>ber; mining them absolutely

in every town in Canada.

H- l ■
’
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Farmers’ Harness Supply Co
104 Front St. East,

7-y-o

-h-oî
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ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE4 2-y-om
TORONTO,ESTABLISHED 1888. *' - -ONT.i' !

’ÆÊtttFREEMAN’S ■Bone
FertilizersB Temperance Street, Toronto.

I ° FOR STORE windows. o

j^rorrs EKs ^ ^rraotlapplications from farmers ,, l oI>lUiir<

gSSSA&Jffg?®! x-r- -ftft, ~~: 
2 JSB§R5S| :;jpï„uT

Em PuCDUl Film jl<”lü.E^d fV Si.n.l ---- ------------- 28 Fm"1 Su U■s*. Toronto

nu^aazuA&u^c £BSaSStt: WORK
4-v-o

Brilliant Sign Letters
.

.. f btH
Make better crops at leas other Fertilizer" CAKE | |lU

ctvseiueao. WIH d^f perfectly^
rreeman’s Cram A Cralq Waqure, per ton 
Freeman s Victoria Bone Real, per toq -

S“lPh»to of Potash, Kainite, Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia 
... _ _ and 811 Fertilizing Materials, 
write for prices. W.

15-y-o

rw: ! Ifti
■ $25
- 30m ft

„°gf ! - Oil. - CAKB

any MintU,\Vri?r.meaL ^ Iots deUvered at
A. FREEMAN CO., 

Hamilton, Ont.
nb! î

rOK ALL. ITS a araaib aaiar, ,u(, ,,
MoootwP. o. V ICKZRY,

82 y o

PURE.;. WATERfrom ARTESIAN WEUS.

4-2-yo

Augai(A,MaiDelii
i*" -—_------
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MYERSX SPICE
horses&cattle
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